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r
sketch prepared by DAVID

REBNGLASS and his explanation of the same with his descrip-
liuh 6f tne component elements, their actions, and inner
actions were false.

b. BEN SCHNEIDER, a photographer, when he testified
on March 27, 1951, said that he had made a positive identifica-
tion of the passport photographs of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG
when he was first shown these photographs on the morning of
Ma rfifr^g6, 19%}.. He also testified that the last time he had
seen /JUnlUS *jR>SENBERG was when he delivered the pictures to
them, however, the records show that SCHNEIDER had visited
the courtroom with FBI agents on the preceding day, March 26,
1953, to secure his uncertain identification of the ROSENBERGS
made earlier that morning#

c. DAVID GRE5NGLASS*3 confession that he did not con-
sciously withhold any facts from FBI agents on the night of
his apprehension, June 15, 1950, and that he had not told his
attorney, 0. JOHN ROGGE, to fight the case,

2, The history of the WILLIAM PERL indictment record,
a scandalous defilement of the administration of justice by
officials entrusted with the grave responsibility of prosecu-
tion.

3« The unprecedented volume of pre-trial and trial
publicity. of the newspaper caused and stimulated by the
prosecutive officials made it impossible to select jurors
who had escaped the hostile influence by the press. This
information furnished to the press: affirm the guilt of
the R0SEN3ERGS; 2)disclose evidence, which they intended to use
at the trial, as well as alleged evidence never produced at
the trial; 3)assei*ted that they were Communists and that the
ideological tie was the motivation for their crime; 4) con-
nected them with FUCHS and other confessed spies and acknow-
ledged Conraunists, whom, it was said, with them were solely
responsible for the Soviet* s development of the atom bomb,

4« The atom bomb " secret" was, in fact, not a
secret but widely known and published throughout the world.

On April 10, 1953, the National Lawyers Guild filed
a motion for leave to file a brief as amicus curiae at the
Supreme Court in behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG.
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The purpose In filing the brief was; n the question may be stated
as follows: Is a new rule of law required to satisfy the Sixth
Amendment requirement of due processes in the light of the
development and impact of the means of mass communication, the
press, the radio and television upon legal proceedings.”
This motion was submitted by EARL B. DICKERSON, 3501 South
Parkway, Chicago, Illinois, and OSMOND K. FRAENKEL, 120
Broadway, New York, New York

On April 17, 1953,
a motion for leave, file a
1953, the motion of the National Lawyers Guild and JOSEPH
BRAININ, et al, to file a brief as amicus curiae was denied
by the U.S. Supreme Court. The Court also vacated the U.S.
Court of Appeals stay of execution which had been granted
by that court on February 17, 1953* On this same day. May
25, 1953, the Court also denied the petition for writ of
certiorari which had been filed by the attorneys for the
R0SEN3SRGS on March 30, 1953.

On May 26, 1953, EMANUEL H. BLOCH in behalf of JULIUS
and ETHEL ROSENBERG filed an application for an order: (1)
staying the issuance of the order of the Supreme Court* dated
May 25, 1953, denying the petition for a writ of certiorari;
(2) and staying the order of the Supreme Court vacating the
stay of execution of the R0SEN3ERGS granted by the Circuit
Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit until, and including,
the ninth day of June, 1953, the time limited for the filing
of a petition for re-hearing of the order of the Court of
May 25, 1953, and,upon the filing of such petition, until
this new petition is acted upon by the Supreme Court. The
application for this stay reflected, th*t the grounds for the
re-hearing of the writ of certiorari, just acted upon by
the Supreme Court would be based on the lojaowing grounds:
1) a serious question effecting the fair administration of
Federal justice has come to light by reason of circumstances
occurring since the filing of the petition for writ of certiorari.
The interviewing circumstance was revealed by the testimony
elicited in the trial of the United States versus PERL, U.S.
District Court, Southern District of New York, May 18-22, 1953;
2) the courts below misconceived and misconstrued the facts
(and their importance) alleged by the petitioners In paragraph
21 and 22 of their application under 2o USC S2255. As a con-
sequence the decision of the lower courts are, in effect, the
interpretation of rule 52 of the Rules of Federal Criminal
Prodecure which are probably In conflict with the decisions
of the Supreme Court. At least one of the judges of the Supreme

as counsel.
[VkjS h'I?. (L .

jTQSEgH/ BRAININ' andfothers filed
brief'as amicus curiae. On May 25.
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Court in reiterating the expression of his opinion on the

petition for writ of certiorari seemingly relied on the fact

that the Court of Appeals expressly stated that it had

scrutinised the record with extreme care. This assumption

failed to take cognizance of the fact that one of the principal

points of the petition Just denied is that the court below

neither acknowledged, recognized, nor treated with the peti-

tioners major allegation of perjur^ by DAVID GRSENGLASS with

respect to his incapability to have produced in 1945 or re-

produced in 1951 cross sections of the Nagasaki atom bomb

and a twelve-page explanation, (4) The sentence} of death

imposed on JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG are illegal for the

reason that the sentences were in excess of the maximum allowed

by law which providted a maximum imprisonment of 20 years for

the offense of which the ROSENBERGS were convicted.

This application for a stay was denied on this same v
.

day. At the time of denying, this order which was done by

J Chief Justice FRED M. VINES’, he pointed out thftt the period

allowed to file a petition for re -hearing would expire before

the time of the execution of the R0SEN3ERGS. On June 9,

1953, EMWJEL H, BLOCH and JOHN F. FINERTY filed a petition

for re-hearing in behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG, The

petitioners claimed that data developed on trial of one WILLIAM
PERL, District Court, Southern District of New York, which
occurred after the filing of their petition of writ of certiorari

showing that the officials of the United States purged themselves.

The second point made by the petitioners was that DAVID GREENGLASS x a

testimony concerning the lens molds and- the Nagasaki atom bomb

was purgerous and that the Government knew it to be so.

On June 12, 1953, ROBERT L, STERN, Acting Solicitor
General of the Department of Justice, filed a memorandum in

opposition to Petition for Re-hearing;" On this same day

attorneys BLOCH and FINERTY filed an application of stay of

execution for the R0SEN3ERGS based on their application for

petition for re-hearing, which had been filed on Ju^e 9. This
application for stay was filed and referred to the Ci>urt as a

whole by Justice JACKSON, On June 15, 1953, the petition for
re-hearing and the application for stay filed June 12, 1953, were

denied by the Court.

After the application for a stay of execution and
petition for re -hearing were denied by the Court, a motion
for leave to file a petition for original writ of habeas
corpus on behalf of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG was filed. with
the Supreme Court by their counsel. This original writ of

habeas corpus alleged that conviction and sentence of death
were without due processes of law and violation of the Fifth
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AJBjehdment „ The petition reasoned that the conviction was
obtained by presentation of perjured testimony that must have
been and was known to the prosecuting attorney to be perjured
at the time it was offered * The petition was particularly
directed at the perjured testimony of DAVID GR3SNGLASS and
especially to his testimony in connection with impounded Govern-
ment exhibit #6 (cross section of the Nagasaki atom bomb) and
his untranscribed testimony relating thereto* It was assumed
that if his testimony in connection with this exhibit was
perjured, that his entire testimony would be impeached. The
petition reflected that the only evidence that the R0SER3ERGS
transmitted the secret of the atomic bomb’ was the perjured
testimony of GREENGLASS. The petition .also reflected that
even if such testimony were true, there was no evidence that
the R0SEN3SRGS ever

t

transmitted it to the Soviets or any
Soviet agent. The counsel for the defense claimed that the
Government introduced G^SENGLASS *s testimony as .to exhibit
#6, it knew such testimony was untrue and suspected it was
perjured.

The Supreme Court took the petition for writ of
habeas corpus under consideration.

The Court met in special term at 3:15 P.M.* June .

15* 1953* pursuant to a call by the Chief Justice having the
approval of all the justices, all of the nine justices being
present. The court at this time ruled that the motion for
leave to file petition for' an original writ of habeas corpus
was denied. Justice JACKSON dissented. Justice FRANKFURTER .

advised "the disposition of an application to this court for
a writ of habeas corpus is so rarely to be made by this court
directly that Congress has given the court authority to trans-
fer such an application to an appropriate District court. I
do not favor such a disposition of this" application because the
substance of the allegations now made has already been con-
sidered by the District Court, Southern District of New York,
and, on review by the Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit,
Neither can I join the court in denying this application with-
out more, I would set the application down for hearing before
the full court tomorrow forenoon. Oral arguments frequently
has a force beyond what the written word conveys.”

R
After the court adjourned on the afternoon oh

June 15, 1953* the defense counsel was granted a conference
u4 Vk r\r>rrr*r * r» ir * pwmn C. rwirrr. s*

.

/with Justice DOUGLAS. Mr. FYKE^FARMER DANTRL f?

.

+MAFSHALL, attorneys for on^EDELMAN, W-fco <described himself
as~*next "friend” of the ROSENBERGS wei&lalaovin the conference.
They conferred with Justice DOUGLAS from 5:15 to 6:30 P.M.
when it was adjourned until 10 A.M. the next day. Justice
DOUGLAS on June 17 denied the application for a atay of execu-
tion filed by the ROSENBERG 1 s attorney but granted an application
'of stay filed by FYKE FARMER.

- 5 -
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Acting Solicitor General ROBERT L, STERN, on June
17, 1953, requested that the Chief Justice re-convene the
IT^S; Supreme Court in Special Term to consider the application
°

?

the Attorney General to (1) review the stay of execution
of JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG granted by Justice DOUGLAS on
June 17, 1953, or (2) for reconsideration and reaffiraance
of the Court’s order of June 15, 1953, which denied the stay
of execution of the R0SEN3ERGS.

On June 18, 1953, the Court re-convened in special
terra with the approval of all associate justices with the
exception of Justice BLACK* On this day arguments on the
motion of the Attorney General was commenced by Acting
Solicitor General STERN in support of his motion; continued
by DANIEL C, MARSHALL, pro hac vice, by special leave of the
Court on motion of EMANUEL H. BLOCH in that behalf; by Mr.
EMANUEL H. BLOCH; by JOHN F. FINERTY; by FYKE FARMER, in
opposition thereto; and was concluded by Acting Solicitor
General STERN.

On June 19, 1953, the Court ruled that the motion
of the petitioners for a further stay of execution is defied.

' Ruling on the motion for stay pointed out that the
stated was that the sentence may be governed by the Atomic
Energy Act of August 1, 1946, instead of the earlier Espionage
Act* The crime here involved was commenced June 6, 1 Qf|f[

„

'

This was more than two years before the Atomic Energy Act was
passed „ All overt acts relating to atomic energy on which
the Government relied took place as early as January, 1945.
The Constitution prohibits the passing of any ex post facto
act. If Congress had tried in 194^ to make transactions
of 1944, and 1945 offenses, we would, have been obliged to
set such an act aside. The last paragraph of the opinion
which was written by Justice JACKSON read as follows:

/ j

Vacating this stay is not to be construed as
indorsing the wisdom or the appropriateness to this case of
the death sentence. That sentence, however, is permitted
by law and, as was previously pointed out, is therefore
not within this Court’s power to revision.

In the presence of the writer, EMANUEL BLOCH requested
the Solicitor General later that day on June 19, 1952, to
request an appointment for him to see the Attorney General
and requested that the Attorney General intercede in hia
behalf of the clemency for the ROSENBERGS. He based his
reason for making such a request on the last paragraph
of the opinion of the Court. The Attorney General denied

- 6 -
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the request of Mr. BLOCH.

At 2:25 P.M. on June 19, a copy of the . order of
the Court vacating the stay of execution granted by Justice
DOUGLAS was delivered to Special Agents WILLIAM E. DALY
and WILLIAM W. DUKES for transmittal to Sing Sing Prison.
Copies of this order were delivered to SA RICHARD MxtfstHAN
at Ossining, New York, at U:08 P.M., June 19, 1953.

After Mr. BLOCH was refused an audience with the
Attorney General, he proceeded to the White House and
endeavored to personally see the President. According to
Mr. E. E. ELLIS, U.S. Secret Service, White House, Mr.
3LCCH was advised by the guard on duty at the west gate
of the White House that he could not see the President
unless he had an appointment. Mr. BLOCH stated that he
did not have an appointment although he had requested one.
The guard did not admit Mr. BLOCH to the executive offices
of the President.

- 7 -
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Informational copies for Los Angeles and San
Francisco are being forwarded per Bureau instructions.

REFERENCE: Report of SA HOWARD FLETCHER, JR. , made at Washington
D. C., on May 28, 1953.
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IF WE DIE
by Ethel Rosenberg

Y°u shall know, my sons
, shall know

why we leave the song unsung

,

the book unread, the work undone

to rest beneath the sod.

Mourn no more
,
my sons

,
no more

*why the lies and smears were framed,

the tears we shed, the hurt we bore

to all shall be proclaimed.

'Earth shall smile, my sons, shall smile

and green above our resting place,

the killing end, the world rejoice

in brotherhood and peace

.

Work and build, my sons, and build

a monument to love and joy,

to human worth, to faith we kept

for you, my sons, for you.

Ossining, N. Y.

Jan, 24, 1953
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THE ROSENBERGS

T
If

j
In the Death House

j

"I am sealed in the grey walls of this prison as if in a tomb,

f I am alone in an entire building except for the matron who
I guards me. I see no other human being from morning to night

I and from night to morning. I have no occupation other than

|
to sit immured in the aching soundlessness of my narrow cell.

* I have no recreation other than to walk on a bare parch of

ground surrounded by walls so high that my only view is a

patch of sky. Sometimes I can see an airplane passing by;

sometimes a few birds; sometimes I hear the noise of a train

in the distance. Otherwise, there is always a deadly silence.”

i This is how Ethel Rosenberg described her life at Sing

Sing in a petition for removal from the Death House pending

an appeal. Julius Rosenberg is in the men's cell block which

has a separate courtyard for the fifteen-minute exercise periods

permitted each prisoner twice a day. Prison dress is the usual

drab, formless garment, made without belts, buckles or laces.

Even this was denied Ethel at first, since there were no women’s

clothes readily available in the Death House, and she despised

the housecoat and slippers she had to wear all day.

A matron or a guard is in attendance 24 hours a day to

)
hear every word spoken and every move made. Under no cir-

cumstances may prisoners touch each other or their visitors.

When Julius sees Ethel, a fine mesh screen is wheeled in front

of the bars of her cell and Julius sits on the other side of it.

They are permitted to see their attorney and the children in the

counsel room, where they sit at opposite ends of the table, at-

|
tended by a matron and guard. Other visitors are seen in the

7
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8 Death House Lbtibks

Visitors' room, where they sit in small cubicles opposite indi-

vidual locked prisoners’ cages.

There are no recreational facilities in the Death House except

for a centrally-controlled radio loudspeaker. At religious ser-

vices, Ethel sits apart from the male prisoners behind a heavy
screen.

On the whole, the Rosenbergs are treated as humanely as the

inhuman Death House regulations permit. The enforced soli-

tude which is, at the same time, devoid of any privacy, is

mandatory.

The Rosenbergs’ cells are actually only 30 feet apart as a

crow might fly if the iron bars, the concrete walls and the steel

doors disappeared. For two years they have lived under the

same ghastly roof, sustaining each other with love, courage and
the Arm conviction that they cannot lose the fight to prove their

innocence. Written under conditions that appall even the least

sensitive, the letters which follow faithfully mirror the agonies,

the problems, the heartaches and the invincible strength of

Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.

i

i

THE ROSENBERGS

i!

A History of the Case

Millions of words, tons of newsprint, uncounted hours of

radio and television time have been devoted to the case of Ethel

and Julius Rosenberg. In every language, in every country,

the ordinary citizen and the prominent one have privately and
publicly debated the merits of the trial, the conviction, the

death sentence.

It is the most widely-known case of our times, telescoping

all the tensions of the day. While some believe the Rosen-

bergs guilty, as charged, many more are troubled by aspects of

the trial which violate American standards of justice and
jurisprudence. Many others believe the entire case is a frame-

up of two innocent persons.

The Rosenbergs were normally destined to live and love

and die within the small compass of family and friends in New
York’s lower East Side. They were an average couple grap-

pling with the ordinary problems of a livelihood for them-

selves and their two children, distinguished only by their con-

cern for others engaged in the battle to make ends meet. It is

doubtful that the Rosenberg case would have been a case at all

nine years ago. Dorothy Thompson has stated that: “Hie
death sentence . . . depressed me ... in 1944 we were not at

war with the Soviet Union. . . . Indeed, it is unlikely that had
they (the Rosenbergs) been tried in 1944 they would have
received any such sentence/’

But the Rosenbergs were tried and sentenced at a dm* when
the cold war atmosphere had permeated every home and domi-

nated every headline. The death sentence, pronounced in 195

1

9



10
Death House Letters

bv Tud« Irvins R. Kaufman, with a statement blaming the

Rosenbergs for the war in Korea, made them the symbol of the

-iKftnss. oi d.•«** . -
weapon in the oold war, and neither the facts nor the hmnan

lives at stake are important; for some, the human Inns "“Jthe

facts outweigh any possible cold war advantage; for soim, a

tactical error in the cold war strategy is committed by com-

promising American justice and compassion;

cold war is destroying civil liberties at home for the avowed

purpose of guaranteeing civil liberties abroad; for some, the

coldwar itself is a menace to the peace Mid security of mankind.

For most, the death penalty is out of all proportion. Never

in the history of the United States has any arisen been executed

on the charge of "conspiracy to commit espionage, and even

captured spies of enemy nations in wartime have had their

commuted. It is a fact that of the two major govern-

ment witnesses against the Rosenbergs, Ethel's brother. Dim<i

Greenglass, and his wife, David was sentenced to 15 yea« m

prison with release possible in the next few years, and Ruth

was neither arrested nor tried despite her admission of gim

on the witness stand and in sworn statements. David was not

sentenced until after the Rosenberg trial, his exact punishment

thus waiting upon his trial testimony and that of his wite.

As this book goes to press, the Supreme Court has before

it an appeal for a new trial based on allegations of perjury by

the government’s major witnesses, committed with the knowl-

edee of the government prosecution, and of fraud on the part

of prosecuting officials for the purpose of procuring a convic-

tion. The White House continues to receive pleas for a recon-

sideration of the executive clemency denied by President Dwight

D. Eisenhower in February. It was not known, even to the

White House, that Pope Pius XII had intervened for clemency

in a message to the U.S. Department of Justice, until after

£e President’s denial was made public. More than half a mil-

lion Americans have signed clemency petitions and many have

11
A History of the Case

expressed doubts of the Rosenbergs’ guilt and the fairness of
the trial itself in their pleas. Europeans have been equally con-
cerned about the case and a daily flood of petitions, pleas from
individuals and organizations, continues to reach the United
States. A few of the many statements made about the Rosenberg

j
case are printed in the Appendix.

\

Whatever the outcome of the appeals before the Court and
the President of the United States, Michael Rosenberg, 10 years
old, and Robert Rosenberg, 6 years old, have suffered grievously
since the violent separation from their parents three years
ago. Difficult times are still ahead for them and they must,
at the least, be sheltered from physical want. The Rosenbergs’
only assets today are their letters, whose editing, publication
and sale they are permitting solely for the benefit of their
children. All profits from sales of Death House Letters will go
into a fund for the future care of Michael and Robert Rosenberg.

Julius Rosenberg’s family has been tireless in behalf of
defense and clemency appeals and has maintained a warm
relationship with the children.

Ethel Rosenberg s family has not only failed to support her,
but has actually been hostile in many instances. Her mother has
visited her only a few times in the Death House. One of these
rare visits, made just prior to President Eisenhower’s denial of
executive clemency, is described in a letter from Ethel to
Emanuel H. Bloch on page 127.

(

background for the Rosenberg letters, some of the in-
disputable facts of the case follow in chronological order. The
complete text of the trial record and the Rosenbergs’ clemency
petition have been published and can be purchased from the
National Committee to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case
1050 Sixth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y.

Ethel Rosenberg was 34 years old and Julius Rosenberg
was 32 at the time of their arrest. Both were raised on New
Yorks lower East Side, the children of Jewish immigrants,
and they met for the first time at a party about three years before
they were married.

3
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,o,o_Tulki vnu graduated from the College of the Gty of«'Ersi’TZ

mem. Ethel and Julius were married shortly
,

g
ke<J M
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York, and then in a series of furnished rooms.

1941—David Greenglass, six years younger M
unable to obtain training a, an _££££
eight of the courses he had undertaken at Brooklyn mytecnrn

cal Institute within six months of enrolling.
ft

7 qA7 The Rosenbergs moved into their first *

194* ine noi>cui«: 5
irn :rwbocker Village low-income

- -- -

^“vid Greenglass, recently martied, was inducted In-

40

“Julius Rosenberg lost his Signal Corps job on charg«

of Communist Party affiliation, which he denied. He obmned

work with another engineering company^Davd, >V^ ^
was stationed at the atomic project in Eos Alamos as

wife, Ruth, visited him there for several months,

ESSfftoV ainffiar visit the year before when he was

“S3SL“JS I^eS brother. Bernard, set up a mnaU

JtaSfaX. - surplusmachinesavailab^as
to

war's end. David was taken into the business toliowmg m»

*&&£StUu 2£
, iL » w-fc • wl”“

a *15,000 investment m the business.
left

2949—Business was poor and both David ana

the firmTjulius thought the company could * f
id dSded to take over the firm’s responsibilities alone.

A History of the Cm* 13

January, 1930—Julius and David began negotiating about

the purchase of David’s stock in the firm. These negotiations

continued up until May and a price of $1000 was agreed upon
although Julius was not able at the time to pay the sum. Intense

antagonism between the families developed over these negotia-

tions and, at one time, the Greenglasses instructed a lawyer to

start a suit against Julius.

i February, 1930—David Greenglass was visited by an FBI
agent who queried him about persons he might have known

! while stationed at Los Alamos and about some uranium missing

! from the project. The Rosenbergs were not mentioned during

J
this talk.

|

June 13, 1930—David was arrested at his home by four

I FBI agents who remained for about five hours, during which

[
they thoroughly searched the apartment A paper containing

mathematical problems was found in a box of old papers and

I

was identified as a college paper of Julius’, thus bringing his

[

name into the story for the first time. David was then taken

i

f to FBI headquarters in New York City for further questioning.

By 2:00 a.m., he had given a statement declaring himself

guilty of espionage.

1 June 16, 1930—FBI agents asked Julius Rosenberg to ac-

l company them to headquarters to talk about David who, they

j

said, had confessed to stealing atomic secrets for the Soviet

f
Union and claimed Julius had told him to do it. Julius was

I

not detained by the FBI. An attorney, O. John Rogge, was
obtained to represent the Greenglasses.

Early July, 1930—David Greenglass was indicted in New
Mexico on a four-count espionage charge, but his removal for

trial was repeatedly postponed by agreement between his attor-

£ ney and the U.S. Attorney, Irving Saypol.

j
Ruth Greenglass was in consultation for three days at FBI

1

Headquarters with FBI agents, David Greenglass, Rogge and
Saypol all in attendance. These conferences ended with a signed

k statement admitting her own guilt and implicating the Rosen-

j

bergs.

jj

July 17, 1930—Julius Rosenberg was arrested on the charge
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of having recruited Dtvid Greenglass into a Russian spy-rmg

“ !?“ ^?^o50—Max Hitcher, Julius' former classmate, was

interrogated

ser-'uss?
SSfstswassWSSWashington D. G, Julius

.. .
, never been pressed.

-TS^SE^Jt^a- <« ~v
* y?r

*
# i< J050 Ten men broke into Morton Sobell s

August 1 o, WO—
seixed him, and three days

summer apartment^nM
where FBI agents ar-

later drove him across tne
, . conversations with

rested him on the charge of Havrng^ sil.moDth
Julius Rosenberg over a two-and-a-half year penoa at

intervals." -__r indictment was handed down accus-

Augustl 7, 1950—
conspired to transmit atomic

ing the R
P
se

^[^u^on and
8
naming also Anatoli Yakovlev,

secrets to the Soviet Uni
recipient of the secrets,

departed Soviet consular Ruth Greenglass

**
r«ld

nS

ptevi^Sly arrested in Philadelphia in May,

SS;&*» was set at the unattainable figures

•

°fSTwSond indictment was mturned, adding

SSSsssiWrjrssi

A History of tbo Cm 13

first time indicating incriminating allegations against Julius

Rosenberg by Max Elitcher.

March 6, 1951—Trial of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg and

Morton Sobell began before Judge Irving R. Kaufman, and a

jury. Irving Saypol, U.S. Attorney, and Myles J. Lane, Chief

Assistant U. S. Attorney, were in charge of the prosecution.

Defense lawyers for the Rosenbergs were Emanuel H. Bloch

and his father, Alexander Bloch. The case of David Greenglass

was severed since he had already pleaded guilty in October. He
had not yet been sentenced, however, nor had his wife, Ruth,

been indicted or arrested, despite having been named as a co-

conspirator in the first indictment and having declared herself

guilty of the charge.

March 6 -March 29, 1951—The trial lasted about three

weeks, during which time both of the Greenglasses and both

of the Rosenbergs took the witness stand. The prosecu-

tion, which had named 112 witnesses to be called, includ-

ing such atomic experts as General Leslie Groves and Dr.

Harold G Urey,* actually put on the stand only 23 witnesses,

not including any of the foremost atomic experts named.

The Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell pleaded "not guilty" to

the charge and have continued steadfastly to maintain their

innocence.

No documents linking the Rosenbergs with espionage were

produced, despite a thorough search of their home by FBI

agents, who placed in evidence only a collection can for the

Spanish Refugee Appeal, licensed by the City of New York,

found in their home. Other documents introduced in evidence

by the government included a nominating petition for former

New York Gty Councilman Peter V. Cacchione, a Communist,

signed by Ethel Rosenberg along with 50,000 other New
Yorkers; sketches drawn for trial purposes by David Greenglass

which he stated were "replicas” of a lens mold and a sketch

of the atom bomb which he had turned over to Julius Rosen-

berg with 12 pages of explanatory notes based on information

pieced together from overheard conversation at Los Alamos;

the torn side of a new Jello box, which Greenglass stated was
* See appendix for Dr. Urey's clemency plea on behalf of the Rosenbergs.

r

l
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16 Death House Lbtebu

w'milflf to the piece of a Jello box which his wife, Ruth, told

him Julius had given her, and a matching torn side which

Greenglass claimed was produced by Harry Gold to show that

"Julius had sent him"; an advertisement by R. H. Macy of

tables "something like" a table the Rosenbergs testified they

had bought at Macy's for $21, while Ruth Greenglass testified

Ethel had told her the cable was a present; a torn brown paper

bag identified by David Greenglass as the bag in which he

said $4,000 in bills were wrapped and handed to him by Julius

Rosenberg as a gift "from the Russians" to enable him to escape

to Mexico. The actual $4,000, it later developed, had been

turned over to David’s attorney as his fee for representing him.

The Rosenbergs were interrogated at length about their politi-

cal beliefs and activities and were directly referred to as "com-

munists” by the presiding Judge Kaufman, although no evi-

dence was introduced to prove the charge. In his charge to the

jury, Judge Kaufman stated "The two versions (of the wit-

nesses) are not reconcilable. You must determine which you

will believe.”

March 29, 1951—Alter eight hours of deliberation, the Jury

found the Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell guilty, as charged,

of a conspiracy to commit espionage.

April 5, 1951—The Rosenbergs were sentenced by Judge
Irving Kaufman to die; Morton Sobell was sentenced to 30
years in jail. Next day David Greenglass was sentenced to 15

years in jail, with the possibility of parole within a few years.

Various defense motions for a new trial were denied.

April 17, 1951—Ethel Rosenberg was taken to the Sing

Sing Death House, while Julius remained in a New York
prison.

May 15, 1951—Julius was also transferred to Sing Sing.

August, 1951—The Rosenbergs prepared for the first visit

with their children in a year and planned also to have the

children removed from the Shelter and placed in custody of

Julius' mother, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg. The National Guardian,

a weekly publication, began a series of articles on the case

by William A. Reuben.

November, 1951—A national Committee to Secure Justice

. i
i

1 '

• ii
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in the Rosenberg Case had been organized and load committees
were springing up in many communities. Julius Rosenberg's
family was increasingly active in their behalf.

Winter, 1952—As activities in behalf of a new trial for the

Rosenbergs increased in the United States, the case began to

be widely discussed overseas. At the same time, the Committee
was violently attacked. Despite difficulties in renting meeting
halls, overflow meetings in Chicago, New York and on the

West Coast were held. Nearly 40 committees were functioning

in the larger cities, with 30 active groups in smaller communi-
ties.

The children, during this period, were growing increasingly

disturbed. Their grandmother, Mrs. Sophie Rosenberg, was
actually too ill to cope with two growing boys. Plans were ini-

tiated to relieve her of this burden and to place the children in a
friendly home outside the city where they would have more
play space and the special attention they so desperately needed.

Spring, 1952—Appeals to the Circuit Court of Appeals hav-

ing been denied, an appeal to the Supreme Court was started.

An Amicus Curiae petition for individual signatures was
launched by the Committee to Secure Justice and more than
50,000 signatures were obtained in the United States, some
prominent, and many just ordinary citizens who believed an
injustice had been done. Meetings were held to discuss the case

in this country and in Europe, where Rosenberg committees
were being formed in many countries.

June 15, 1952—An edition of the entire official trial record

published by the Committee at $10 each, was quickly sold

out and widely circulated abroad. Many of the professional

leaders and organizations throughout the world asking for

clemency were prompted to express their doubts about the

trial and sentence by a reading of this full record.

October 13, 1952—The Supreme Court of the United States

refused to review the Rosenberg case, without commenting
on any aspect of the trial or sentence.

November -December, 1952—An appeal lot executive
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was sent to the White House, supported by many p«>-

SSjasasasssa
S3S Sg

S*l5fjSpSto': d3S»D
P
Senhowet denied

d££TZ> «L S-ta* and a new «ecndon datejas^

Pte XII had been delivered to

*• »zsexssl.

en

;

*£S wI-ExlTon'was stayed, pending a new apped

_ tte Supreme Court, filed on Match 30 by attorney Emanutd

5 ModTSd fcta H. Finercy, former attorney for Tom

Moon^and in foe Sacco-Vanretti case, who associated hmseh

with Mr Bloch in the appeal. Many meetings and h g

were^id in majorAnS cifos and throughout the world

fn nrotest the Presidential denial of clemency.
.

ALrv 25 1953—-The Supreme Court again refused

•

^L v»nhera case with Justices Black and Douglas dis-

SSfJjfiareSU Chief Justice Vinson had

’“L^l^l^foeir first, Ethel and Julius Rosen-

Jg
° to continued 1° maintain their innocence and assert

^ deternmmtion to refuse ^y compTO even M foe c^

• Hddl duld,^^ !« 1W w couray-

^

understanding for all mankind expressed m these letters is tne

real heart of their strength*

ARREST

AND
TRIAL

Chapter 1

Dbarest Julib, J*h 25, 1950

This will have to be brief as it is now close to 1:00 aan. and

my eyes ache for lack of sleep.

Just got through hanging the clothes as Mike didn t get to

sleep until 11:30. Have an awful lot scheduled before I see

you again* The accountant is coming in Thursday. Received

a number of bills, two of which are telephone bills. How long

can I wait to pay bills?

Love you darling, miss you and can’t wait until Sunday, when

I’ll be able to visit you—in prison. I can’t believe it yet.

Best from your two boys, who never stop asking for you. It s

all so strange without you, my dear one. Goodnight,

Ethel

Dbarest Julib, Wt 29, 1950

Finally got your letter this morning. First to take up the

practical matters. Dun and Bradstreet came in. letters already

have been sent out to their subscribers cutting you off from any

more credit. The accountant will be in next week. 1 11 be in the

shop tomorrow early and will make calls to various accounts

and try to get them to pay up.

19
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I assured Charlie that if and when we decided to close the

shop doors he'd receive enough notice not to be left jobless

^laddy (her brother, Bernie's, wife—ed.) has responded well

to the new treatment Oh, how wonderful it would be if a real

cure could be effected. So far she hasn't found out about you,

which is all to the good.

Poor Mike, he simply can't see why he shouldn't be per-

mitted to see you or at least talk to you by phone. And he keeps

repeating that I shouldn’t neglect to tell you how much he misses

you and loves you. Robby, too, asks for you constantly and I

have all I can do not to break down continuously.

Please, darling, do take care of yourself and be assured of

how much I am trying to justify your faith in me. I miss you

terribly, though. How much I love you. See you Sunday,

Ethel

My Dearest Juub, August 12, 1950

By now you must know what has happened to me and why

I am writing from the Women's Prison. Darling, I wish I could

say that I am cool, calm and collected, but the fact is that—

although, contrary to newspaper reports, I have not been hys-

terical at any time—I have shed many anxious tears. I won’t

be seeing you on Sunday. My heart cries aloud for you and for

die children.

I never got around to discussing arrangements for them. I

had been planning to this week, so that the kids should be sub-

jected to as little strain as possible in the event I was detained.

’I must confess my mind does leap ahead to frightening possibili-

ties for diem. I guess I will feel lots better after I see Mr. Bloch

' (Emanuel H. Bloch, attorney retained by Ethel to defend Julius

—ed.): By all means, sweetheart, if you have any ideas, please

communicate with our lawyer and write me.

Oh, my dear husband, how precious were those last few hours

I was permitted to spend with you.

It's now 8:00 pm. and we are locked in for the night The

Arrest md Trid

window faces out on Greenwich Ave., I believe, and I can see

the windows of a large apartment house acfoitt thp street

It seems that I’m only permitted to write you once a month,

but today I spoke with Capt. Hubbard, who said she would con-

sider my request for more frequent correspondence.

* Sweetheart, I talk with you every night before I fall asleep

and cry because you can’t hear me. And then I tell myself that

you too must be choking with the same frustration. Darling,

we mustn’t lose each other or the children; mustn t lose our iden-

titles

I try to »hmlc of the good fine life we’ve led ill these years,

and I am agonized with my longing to go on leading it.

All my love and my most devoted thoughts to you, my dear-

est loved one. Please write me as soon as you can.

Ethel

Dearbst Swbethbart, August 20, 1950

It’s 7:15 and I’m in the recreation room. I've showered and

washed my things and hung them to dry. At 7:30 1 11 be head-

ing for my "house” (that’s what the girls call their cells) and

at 8:00 they’ll lock us in for the night. Lights out by 9:00 and

up the next morning at 6:30.
.

I received two letters from you. You must write telling me

whether or not you received mine. Then I’ll know the kind

I wrote is acceptable. Although Capt. Hubbard has granted

me permission to write you once a week, this is no guarantee

that the letters will be allowed through.

Your second letter came when I was in the sorest need of it.

In the main I would say that I’m taking the situation fairly well,

but there are times when I’m terribly blue and depressed. Satur-

day was just such an unhappy day. Sunday was a little better

because a great part of the morning we spent at Protestant and

Christian Science services, and I had the opportunity to sing.

Incidentally, it took them just a few days to realize I could smg.

so almost every night now I receive various requests. One

morning at breakfast I was surprised to hear a number of girls
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la corridors ocher then my own, away across the hall, express
their appreciation.

Last Friday I attended the Jewish services, which were ail too
short. The Rabbi intoned the prayers beautifully.

During the week there is more to take up one's time. There's
visiting, commissary, an hour on the roof in the afternoon, and
yesterday as I came down I was told to go to social service, *nd
there Mrs. P. sat, bless her. (Mrs. P. was a social service worker
from the Jewish Board of Guardians—ed ) . She told me that a
very good homemaker is now helping my mother and that
Michael has been coming to see her—Mrs. P.—very willingly.
Last week she took him home in a cab after getting him a sand-
wich.

Hope I get to talk to you in court today, darling. Love you,

Ethel

My Darling Julie, August 29, 1950
Even though we were able to spend some time together the

day we went to court, it seemed to me later that there were so
many other things I might have said. So let me say them now.
Yet, I couldn t ever say enough—what pride and love and deep
regard for you 1 feel. There comes to me such an abiding sense
of faith and joy, such a sure knowledge of the rich meaning our
lives hold, that I am suddenly seized with an overwhelming de-
sire to see you and say it to you and kiss you with ail my heart.

Sweetheart, we must go on pouring out all that we feel to-
wards each other in our letters. How frustrating it is, though,
to have only this means of communication. Last Wednesday
already seems long ago and X can't wait for our next meeting.

I saw Mr. Bloch on Monday. On Tuesday, your sister T/na
and your mother came to see me. Only Lena was permitted to
visit me, hut I waved to them both through a window while
I was waiting for the elevator, and I know it reassured your
mother to see that I looked my own healthy, cheerful self. In
the main, darling, I am healthy and cheerful, so please try not
to worry about me. Incidentally, the clinic doctor examined my
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back last week and sent a report to the head doctrir. It shouldn't
take too much longer before I get to see her. (Ethel suffers from
a spine curvature—ed )

.

Let me congratulate you properly, my "lord and master,” on
your prowess as a chess player. But your wife is no slouch,
either. Don t dare tell her, but I am knitting a lovely green
sweater for Mrs. P, Now, how's that! Love you, sweetheart,

Ethel

Dbarbst Julib, September 9, 1950
1 have been informed that they are not holding up the mail

on this end. If I were you I would check there; I don’t see why
there should be all this delay for one measly letter per week.
Did Mr. Bloch mention my suggestion concerning Michael's

education? In a way it’s a little too early to mention it. After all,

we don’t know where the children will be placed, and there
might not be the kind of school we wish for Mike available.
Of course, I understand about foster-shelter and am in com-

plete agreement with you. I, too, have been distressed—in-
censed-over the pressure the children are being subjected to,
and can’t wait for the situation to change. I have been making
notes concerning the various needs of both children and the kind
of handling they have been used to. I find it a very satisfying
way to spend my time. Some of the desperate need to be with
them and care for them is relieved as I write, and knowing
our wishes are sought after is heartening.

Would that the visit with the children you speak of so easily
could be as easily accomplished. Of course, do all that is in
your power to make any arrangement possible.

Dearest, they’ll be putting the lights out soon and then I’U
be alone with you. So I pretend, anyway. Oh, how I miss you
and long to be in your arms where I belong. Goodnight, dar-
ing-

j

i

Ethel
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My Dbarest Juris, September 12, 1930

I've received two more letters from you. Oh, sweetheart,

to think our sweet, lovely Gladdy is gone! Even though I*d been

expecting it, I was shocked when the lawyer told me. I don’t

fhinlc I even really believe it yet; it just hasn’t quite registered,

even though my eyes ache with weeping.

Thank you, dearest, for your beautiful words. Love you,

Ethel

My Dear SwbbthbarT, September 29, 1930

From the above date you will note that my birthday has come

and gone. With all that you have to plague your mind and

spirit, you still managed the card and telegram. 1 am rich in

your steadfast, unfailing love. It helps me endure the heart-

break of our separation and that of the children.

Each morning before rising I fight down a sense of despera-

tion, an ineffably bitter longing to see them, an insane impulse

to shriek aloud for them and for you. And then I remem-

ber, for instance, how you looked, how you sounded in court

last Monday, and am conscious of a deep humility which serves

not to lessen my pride in my own self but rather to feed and

strengthen it.

Got a letter from the children yesterday and a card sent in

their names by my dear Bernie. It was wonderful to see Mi-

chael’s name in his own writing. But it hurt to know that my
dear Gladdy would send no birthday greetings again. Lovingly,

Ethel

Juub Darling, October 3, 1930

Since we saw each other yesterday, I’ve been walking around

in a fog. It was difficult, even when I was back in my cell for

the count and had changed into my usual duds, to realize that

I was no longer with you. The all-too-short periods we occa-

sionally spend together only sharpen my hunger for you. Do
you know how very dear you arc to me, sweetheart?

f
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Miss B. (a social worker—ed.) visited am on Thursday.

From all she said about the shelter, I feel encouraged about the

children's future situation. She is seeing them todey and will

try to see you Monday.

Life takes on new hope, new meaning every time I see you.

Painful as each goodbye is, there is for me a sense of taking

hold, of coming to grips with hard circumstance, which stimu-

lates and nourishes me. Your loving wife,

Ethel

My Dearest, October 28, 1930

I feel so remiss over my emotional behavior today; please for-

give me. This situation is playing havoc with me where the

children are concerned. Think of it, it will be eleven weeks

this Friday that I last saw our children. Unbelievable, unthink-

able, heart-stopping. What have we done to deserve such un-

happiness? All our years we lived decent, constructive lives.

I awoke at 4:30 a.m. to hear a mouse squeaking almost in

my ear, it was so close. A few hard bangs on the spring and he

scampered out into the corridor, where he proceeded to protest

loudly, but to no avail. No one else seemed anxious to invite

him in. The damage was already done, however, because try as

I would I could not get back to sleep.

Usually I am able to prevent thoughts of the children and

our shattered home from taking full possession of me, bm today

1 fought a losing battle. After lunch I buried myself in my

newspaper while a drumming headache began to annoy me. On

the roof I played one of my rare games of catch with a couple

of girls in a desperate attempt to shake it All in vain. For sev-

eral hours I was on an uncontrollable crying jag, and my head

felt as though it might burst. My best friend, for whom I had

done the very same this morning, ministered to me with cold

compresses and stern admonitions to stop crying-—thus causing

it to get worse instead of better. As you can see, it was just one

of those delightful days in jail!

My buddy just finished giving me a shampoo and my scalp
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is tingling. Altogether I feel a good deal refreshed and ready to

dig in for some solid writing.

Do you know how dear you are to me? Oh, please, honey, be

strong for me—I need you so to be strong for me. lovingly,

Ethel

Dearest, November 14, 1950

1 am way behind with my letter to you this week. Somehow,
when our Friday visit is over and done with, the walls really take

over, and 1 feel like the weekend has swallowed me.
Today I wishfully got dressed as for court and sat myself

down to await word from the marshal. At 10:30 a.m. I was in-

formed I wasn’t due to go after all. So, off went the clothes

back onto the hangers, down went the sheets on the bed, and off

went your disgruntled wife across the corridor to another cell

in a huff, feeling like an awful dope! After griping and chew-
ing the fat a while, I decided to "enjoy” the rest of the day.

After lunch, the up and coming athletic star of this jail went
up on the roof and hit three home runs. It is wonderful to

punch a ball and run and enjoy wind and sun. I look at the

animated faces and know a keen delight, and a sharp pang.

How good, how sweet, the warm feeling of simple pleasures

shared. How strange to share them in this building of walls

and bars.

The one saving grace of this place, I must say over and over

again, is the fact that there are such genuinely nice folks in

here.

Honey, let's go home. I miss you and the kids so dread-

fully—’What shall I do? Hold me close to you tonight, I’m so

lonely. Many, many kisses,

Ethel

Ethel, My Darling, April io, 1951

You are truly a great, dignified and sweet woman. Tears fill
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my eyes as I try to put my sentiments on paper. I can only say
that life has been worthwhile because you have been beside me.
I firmly believe that we are better people because we stood up
with courage through a very grueling trial and a most brutal
sentence, all because we are innocent.

It’s very difficult for people who are uninformed, or else have
no feelings, to understand our stamina. Our upbringing, the full

meaning of our lives, based on a true amalgamation of our
American and Jewish heritage, which to us means freedom, cul-

ture and human decency, has made us the people we are. AH
the filth, lies and slanders of this grotesque frame-up wiU not
in any way deter us, but rather spur us on until we are com-
pletely vindicated.

We didn’t ask for this; we only wanted to be left alone, but
framed we were—and with every ounce of life in our bodies
we will fight until we are free.

I think of you constantly, I hunger for you, I want to be with
you. It is so painful, such a great hurt, that it can only mean
that I love you with every fibre of my being. I can only repeat
over and over again that the thought of you, all the happiness
you brought me as a wife, more than compensates for this pain.
Sweetheart, I can’t let go of you; you are so dear to me. If you
are able to take from me just part of the sustenance you en-
gender in me, I am sure you will have the strength to withstand
the hardships that face us.

I had a wonderful letter from Michael and it moved me very
deeply. I promptly wrote, reassuring him of our love and an-
swering his questions on a level he could comprehend. I told
him we were found guilty and explained about the appeal to the
higher courts and let him know everything will come out all

right finally. I told him how very much we want to see him
and how we are making every effort to get permission from the
court to have a visit with them. On the whole I thinlr Michael
will be able to understand.

I did not tell him of our sentence. I said we will teU him all

about our case when we see him. It aU seems so unreal—to be
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separated from our children—but the steel bars are very real.

I eat, sleep, tead and walk four paces back and forth in my

celt I do a lot of thinking about you and the children.

My family is 100 pet cent behind us and it encourages me.

I know as time goes on more and more people will come to

our defense and help set us free from this nightmare. I caress

you tenderly and send all my love. Your own,

JulU

I
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My Very Own Dbarbst Husband, April 17, 1951

I don't know when I’ve had such a time bringing myself to

write you. My brain seems to have slowed to all but a complete

halt under the weight of the myriad impressions that have been

stamping themselves upon it minute upon minute, hour upon

hour, since my removal to the Death House here. I feel a sharp

need to share all that burdens my mind and heart and so bring

to naught, make invalid the bitter physical reality of our separa-

tion. .

As you see, sweetheart, I have already embarked on the next

lap of our history-making journey. Already there appear signs

of my growing maturity. The bars of my large cell hold several

books, the lovely, colorful cards (including your exquisite birth-

day greeting to me) that I accumulated at the House of Deten-

tion line the top ledge of my writing table to please the eye

and brighten the spirit. The children's snapshots are taped onto

a "picture frame" made of cardboard, and they smile sweetly

upon me whenever I so desire. Within me somewhere, I shall

find that "courage, confidence and perspective" I shall need to,

see me through the days and nights of bottomless horror, of

tortured screams I may not utter, of frenzied longing I must

deny! Julie, dearest, how I wait upon the journey’s end and

our triumphant return to our precious life! Darling, I love you.

Ethel

29
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Dearest Ethel, April 18, 1951

I received your wonderful letter this afternoon from Ossining.

Frankly, I've been impatiently awaiting news from you. When-
ever Manny (attorney E. H. Bloch—ed.) comes he cells me all

he knows, describing how you live, and how Sing Sing affects

one as sensitive as you.

Darling, your removal to Sing Sing is a cruel and vindictive

action. But we agree that the Justice Department will not suc-

ceed in its campaign to pressure us physically and emotionally

into letting ourselves be used as pawns for political purposes.

Your letter showed, despite emotional shock and your first

sense of being almost overwhelmed by those surroundings, a

marked clarity and steadfastness. It is certainly remarkable that

at this early date you have begun to organize yourself. Your
perfectionist passion for detail will stand you in good stead!

Now that you have made yourself as physically comfortable

as possible, I suggest a very strict schedule of reading and writ-

ing, and a course of self-study, music, or otherwise. This is the

only way to overcome these hardships and at the same time

maintain one’s own equilibrium.

If our lawyers do not succeed in bringing you back to the

Womens Detention House at 10th St., I will move heaven and
earth to be sent to Sing Sing to be nearer to you. I beg you not to

try to sway me from this decision as this is what I must do.

This single letter of yours is indelible proof that you are a
tremendous person and have the courage and perspective to

come through this hell with flying colors. My wife, I stand

humble beside you, proud and inspired.

It is impossible to keep the truth and facts of our case

hidden from the public Sooner or later the true picture will be-

come known. Many people already have expressed to our law-

yers and my family their desire to help us. Take heart and know
we are not alone.

The monstrous sentence passed upon us, which at first stunned

people, will
,

result as time goes on in an avalanche of protest,
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and this, coupled with our legal fight, will set us free.

Sweetheart, 1 am not trying to minimize all the difficulties

you face—believe me; I am fully aware of the nightmares, the

pain and the hurt you feel. I want to shield and protect you,

to be with you and hold you in my arms. Yet I feel sure of you,

and that sureness is the assurance that we will some day return

to our precious life and wonderful family.

In a couple of days the Passover celebration of our people's

search for freedom will be here. This cultural heritage has

added meaning for us, who are imprisoned away from each other

and our children by the modern Pharaohs.

Try not to worry too much about our sons; everything pos-

sible is being done for their welfare.

Ethel, you are just my girl, and nothing on earth can change
that Always your very own,

Julie

Dearest Ethel, April 19, 1951

Good morning! It’s 8: 15 a.m. Friday, almost two hours past

the deafening bugle taps roared over the loud speaker system.

Shall I describe my prison ceil?

It is three paces wide, four paces long, and seven feet high.

A fine wire mesh forms the ceiling. An electric bulb struggles

in vain to send its puny light through the accumulated dust that

has settled on the thick pane that covers the mesh. The net

result is a chill, dreary atmosphere. My eyes are incapable of
more than one hour of steady reading.

Two sides are solid steel plates. The back has more wire
mesh covering steel bars, and the front, steel bars four inches

apart, intersecting at 10-inch intervals flat steel reinforcing bars.

What do you know! I can put my hands through, clear past

my elbows; I can also take in all that transpires in die receiv-

ing room. There are two beds, hanging from the right

wall, one above the other. On the top one I keep my books,

commissary and personal belongings. On the bottom one are
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blankets, mattrea, pillow and bed linens—my hard, uncom-

fortable bed. I somehow manage to get my share of sleeping,

but not for long continuous stretches.

Directly in front of my cell is a clearing 30 feet long by 20

feet wide and in front of that passes the main traffic lane of the

institution. It^s the busiest spot in the place. So, you see, I am

constantly under surveillance and caged in full view of all pass-

ing inmates.

Even though they are not permitted to come over to me, each

Anri every inmate almost to a man, waves, shouts a greeting and

smiles warmly as he passes the receiving room. Their support

and encouragement is further revealed in their faces, and this

gives me no end of satisfaction. In many ways, both open and

surreptitious, their true feelings are made known to me. They

respect us for the people we are, admire our courage and wish

us luck.

I am sure you had similar experiences with the women in-

mates at 10th St. in New York City—-and mind you, this is

without their being aware of the facts in our case. How much

more support will we get then, when the true facts of our com-

plete innocence become evident and the nakedness of this po-

litical frame-up is revealed. When the public becomes con-

vinced and transmits their feelings into concrete action, then,

my dear, our ultimate victory is assured.

They have imprisoned us, but our hearts and minds can

never, except in death, be shackled. We will continue to struggle

here, as we have in the past, for peace, freedom and true jimice.

To continue my day ( like Eleanor Roosevelt’s, only slightly

different): at 7:45 am. an ambulatory food cart delivers my

breakfast. At 10:00 am., New York Times. At 11:00 a.m.,

lunch. I eat sparingly, but enough to keep body and soul to-

gether. Incidentally, your husband has taken to cigarettes with

a vengeance. Imagine, more than a pack a day. I have developed

an uncanny knack for accurately flipping the finished butts into

the toilet bowL After lunch, a couple of hours are spent nap-

ping, an hour reading; then, more walking. It looks as if Tm
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practicing for picketing. At 4:00 pm I b«* “PP“- AD°a>et

hour of reading. '

The warden has given a trusty, due to go home soon, per-

mission to enter my cell, talk to me and play cards and ch«s

with me. This recreation period is from 6:30 to 8.30 pm.

For about an hour beginning at about 9:00 pm. I walk and sing

songs, mostly folk music, workers’ songs, people s songs, popu-

lar tunes and excerpts from operas and symphonies. I sing

Peat Bog Soldiers, Kevin Barry, United Nations, Tennessee

Waltz, Irene, Down in the Valley, Beethovens Ninth Choral

Symphony, and as many of the children’s records as I can re-

member. In all frankness, I feel good and strong while I sing.

The balance of the evening I read until I get sleepy. I m read-

ing Nathan Ausubel’s "A Treasury of Jewish Folklore.
^

Oh,

I must not omit my nightly diversion, game hunting. That s the

time I massacre cockroaches.

Yesterday afternoon Manny read me the letter you sent

him, as you instructed him to do. Darling, you re a wonderful

girl and I love you. I too am concerned about the children and

their visit, but I am sure that when it does occur we will each

of us be able to handle the situation without any emotional

harm to them.
, ,

_
Ethel, there’s something that ties me very closely to Manny.

He is truly a prince of a fellow, unassuming, intelligent, a deep

thinker; our fellow Jewish expression su^amesmyf^-

ings for him. leb shep naebass und quell fun tbm, (^terally,

"he gives me pleasure and pride.”—ed.) As for Ale»nder

Bloch, I have adopted him as my father. (Alexander^ Bloch,

Emanuel Bloch’s father, was co-counsel during the trial—ed.)

Tonight, during the Passover Seder when I sing the tradi-

tional songs of celebration of freedom from bondage of our

people, I will think of you, my love, and of our own redemption

from death and imprisonment to a better life.

Be what you are, for I love you that way.

Julie
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Hbllo, Honby, April 24, 1951

Tonight Bob Hope is on the loud speaker system and it’s hard

for me to concentrate, but I’m a persistent fellow, so here goes.

I’ve been hearing glowing reports about you. I read die two

letters you sent Lena (Julius’ sister—ed.), and Manny related

all the details of his last visit. It all adds up to this: you are your

old self again, full of spirit, spunk and in the groove.

Darling, I’m a little jealous. Everybody is being buoyed up

by you. You’re a fountain of encouragement to my family.

I’d like to be able to lean on your shoulders and get a little spe-

cial comfort from you, too. Just a little warmth and love. How
I miss it

But enough of that As jailbirds, our lot is to be thoroughly

mechanical, devoid of physiological needs. Present day penology

is said to be rehabilitative and constructive. Sufficient for me

to say I could write a book on its evils and another on recom-

mendations.
Julie

Dearest Ethbl, April 25, 1951

As the popular prison expression for adjustment goes, "You’ve

got it made.” I shared your letter with my chess opponent. He

remarked, "A terrific letter. She’s in better shape than you.”

Last Monday they finally let me have a half-hour of fresh

air. Even though I was alone, except for a guard, I enjoyed

every ™ of it. I am trying to have this established as a

regular thing.

I am reading Science and Politics in the Ancient World, by

Benjamin Farrington. He gives documentary proof that the

enemy of scientific growth was superstition imposed on the peo-

ple by the nobles of the state and heads of the church for the

purpose of maintaining the status quo and their preferred class

position. Dissemination of scientific knowledge to the mass of

the people was set up as the greatest crime, heresy. This is true

today, as in our own case, when the government is trying to sell

the people on the myth of atomic secrecy and prevent dissemi-
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nation of scientific advances to the ^
There is no substitute for our being together.

meat for peace. We see it, and somewhere, somehow, every

must be made aware of it.
. « Prhel ( Tulius’

you. All my love,

Julie

~ 2> mi

from my family. Your letters have become part of my being.

Mv family is impatiently awaiting the approval of the authon

tiesfo« mission to see you. Again we have to fight in order

m eSec^msuch a simple, decent and humane right. All my

love, your own,

May 9, 19J1

terribly shocked to read that Willie McGee” was.

cured My heart is sad, my eyes are filled with tears.

me that the federal courts have adopted the medieval practice

S the Southern Bourbons, legal lynching of Negtots, and are

now atmmpting, as in our case, to apply » poetical prison-

ers. They must be answered with reason and fart.

• Benjamin F.mngtoD was “

asssittssa-w -—

-

May 8, 1951 in *P*tt of world-wide protest.

i
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X am positive growing numbers of people will come to under-

stand our fight and join with us to win so just a cause.

I m*” you, Ethel, I love you.

]vl*4

My Own Dear Swebthbart, May W1

How sad I was to leave you, and how reluctant my step as

I approached my cell. It was there waiting for me, silent, in-

exorable, disdainful, seemingly unaware of its occupant's de-

parture but smug in the knowledge of her eventual return.

It's only three days by the calendar since I saw the long-

loved, oddly familiar, oddly strange being by whose side I had

lain through how many nights—yet I am certain that eons have

elapsed and that I dreamed our meeting, in any case. I see your

pale drawn face, your pleading eyes, your slender, boyish

body and your evident suffering. My dearest husband, what

heaven and what hell to welcome you to monotonous days

ftnA joyless nights in Sing Sing—to endless desire and endless

denial And yet here, held fast by brick and concrete and

steel, shall our love put forth gripping root and tender blos-

som; here shall we roar defiance, too, and give battle. ...

Of course, you couldn't give free tongue to all the crowding

thoughts and feelings, nor could I. Did you expect that it would

be easy to open our hearts to each other under these circum-

stances? Yet I confess I had looked forward to some tremen-

dous release. And when it wasn’t forthcoming there remained

a vague sense of loss and anti-climax, so that I was, like you,

quite overwhelmed with frustration. Until your letter arrived,

I couldn’t even begin to express it on paper. Your lonely

wife, 1 _ . ,Bbtl

Dearest Julie, May 20, 1951

There has been a fine intermittent rain all afternoon and

I have sat in my chair at the entrance of the yard, drinking in

the fragrance of flowers growing somewhere out of my sight,

i
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at the bread I scattered for them. Ewy » wa ^ ^
up and then I stalk

/XiTway^P through the concrete

green thing*
waU and stone walk ate sprigs of

Growing between bncx
Al another wall the

crisply curling bright green p y*
hiding two buds,

leaves of a wild violet pUm -fold
with

Now I kneel down to a crevi
underpart of moss,

earth painstakingly accumu a
damp, cool parts

small, velvety clumps °f which chng to «e ^
of the yard

j pitted, aL/have watered pa-

crevice an apple seed w P
darling. Your own,

tiently, is sprouting bravely. All my^love, oar g

May 21 ,
1951

DAMJNG Ethel,
Moressed our profound frustra-

What you wrote eloquently p A/^n love for each

tions, as well as our understandingan^deep^
not

other. The oppressive sohtudethar
outside

succeed in removing our strong «« ^ innocence and

world- h--
faV "b ofVeXen^ people to sray

stand up firmly. It «®l®
thing for me to take is

the cxecunonershand^^haM^^^^^ your splen-

that you, my heart, are a
for me to stand up.

did steadfastness has ta& P®
. ^ healthy and

Do not be concerned
/heard you telling

can take care of myself. S y commissary

the guard that you wanted rohave m hear your

X r^gC tSTati steps and I believe the door

Your own,
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My Dearest Swbbthbart, May 24, 1951
I'm slowly relaxing into a humdrum routine that’s setting

the pattern of my life here. I’ve been reviewing past events
in our lives. Not that I want to live in the past, but I want to
draw additional strength to sustain me through rhk zombie
existence.

Born of orthodox parents and raised in the slum tenements
of the lower East Side, my childhood memories are full of the
struggles of my parents to feed and clothe five children. I

remember when my father, a garment worker, was in a long
strike against sweatshop conditions. Because he was a shop
chairman and an active unionist, my father was blacklisted and
had quite a pull to make ends meet.
The constant battle against rats and vermin still is vivid in

my mind. At Hebrew school I made the class valedictory
speech. I was a good student, but more, I absorbed quite na-
turally the culture of my people, their struggle for freedom
from slavery in Egypt I found the same great traditions in
American history. As an American Jew with this background,
it was natural that I should follow in the footsteps laid down
by my heritage and seek to better the lot of the common
man ,

I found in you a profound understanding and a sweet per-
son. You were for me. Together our perspective was clearer
and life was fuller.

Until tomorrow I send you my love and heart.

Julie

My Precious Bthbl, May 25, 1951
It was oh, so good to see you this afternoon. Honey, I sat

so reserved, looking at you through the screen, and all the
time I wanted to take you in my arms, smother you with kisses
and tell you in more than words of my consuming love for
you. Darling, 1 hope we are allowed to visit on a regular
basis. Even with the limitations, it lifted me out of the gloom.
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How 1 want to tell you that this period shall pass quickly

and we can once more take up our joyous happy ‘family life.

Let us continue to live up to our motto, “courage, confidence,

and perspective
—

”

Yesterday my package of letters and pictures finally arrived

from West St. I checked them through, reminisced a bit, and

promptly obtained a piece of cardboard and mounted the six

pictures of the children. One of the guards cut diagonal slots

in each of the corners of a pencilled layout and by inserting

the pictures they were neatly set up. Now their faces smile out

at me over the books and toilet things on my table. Theirs

is such a hard lot, bewildered as they are by events; no par-

ents near to love and help guide them. We must be strong,

darling, to take over once more our rightful place as mother

and father.

Through the 100 feet of matter and space which separate

us 1 send my all. Love from your very own,

Julie

Dearest Julie, May 27, 1951

1 loved your letter. Can we ever forget the turbulence and

struggle, the joy and beauty of the early years of our relation-

ship when you courted me. Together we hunted down the

answers to ail the seemingly insoluble riddles which a complex

and callous society presented. Those answers have withstood

the test of time and change, and still stand for all those who
are not afraid to look and see and examine as we did in that

far away time. It is because we didn’t hesitate to blazon forth

those answers that we sit within the walls of Sing Sing.

And yet for the sake of these answers, for the sake of Ameri-

can democracy, justice and brotherhood, for the sake of peace

and bread and roses, and children’s laughter, we shall continue

to sit here in dignity and in pride—in the deep abiding know-

ledge of our innocence before God and man, until the truth

becomes a clarion call to all decent humanity.

There was once a wise man, whose name 1 forget, who
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marvelled at the "indestructibility of human character." Be-

loved, we ahall prove him right; perhaps then other human

beings will believe in their indestructibility coo, and rally to

our defense and their own. Your own,

Ethel

My Dbarbst, May 29, 1951

When you write next, darling, will you remember to send

me the lines of the verse that Michael composed for your birth-

day? I don't know when I have been so thrilled by anything.

What solace to hear your voice during the Jewish services.

And your contribution to the general discussion after the ser-

mon was certainly d propos. Did you agree with my comments,

incidentally? I think the Rabbi a fine, intelligent, sincere young

man. What was the reaction among the other men? I sensed

a warmth and spirit of good will toward him, and toward

me, for that matter. Today I felt this friendliness reaching out

to you, coo; I have an idea, my one and only, that you very

definitely have arrived and are now a veritable pillar of "CC”
(condemned cells—ed.) society.

I can’t help but think of those newspaper articles and their

insinuations that we don’t want our foils to visit us and are

not interested in requesting visits for ourselves. I have nothing

but contempt for this kind of thing

—

Dear one, it is torture without you! All my love,

Ethel

My Dearest Wife, May 31, 1951

Michael’s birthday card to me showed a picture of a sailboat

on a lake, and under the printed verse he added in his own hand:

"The Merry Wind is blowing

My lovely words are flowing—Michael.”

This, my dearest, is our eight-year-old.

The books sent to me while I was at the Federal Detention

House were denied me, but I’ve received, I believe from Manny,

Death House

The Rise of American Civilization, by Charles and Mary Beard.

Between that and Thomas Wolfe’s You Cauft Go Home Again,

I have enough reading material for the present.

The Jewish services were impressive. Naturally, light of my
life, your contribution hit home. The men here have deep

respect for you and hold you in high regard. You impress them
as one who knows how to handle herself. This is not me speak-

ing; I am just reporting.

Lena sent me a letter and told me how they repaired your

old ironing board, washed my shirts and socks and put all our

clothes in order. You see, they are all prepared for our eventual

homecoming.

Shut away from the world, reading lies about ourselves in

the papers, and finding myself and my wife condemned to an
early doom, it takes every ounce of my strength and all my
understanding to stand up. However, seeing you, hearing your

voice and receiving such letters makes it seem easy to take

all this in stride.

We are not afraid, as right is on our side. All the ingredients

of victory are present in spite of a long and tedious road. I

send all my love. Your own,

Julie

Sweetheart, June 6, 1951

I can’t wait to see you Friday, for more than the usual rea-

sons. You see, today I received two wonderful snapshots of

the children in a letter from my brother Bernie that I want
very badly to share with you. The sight of their amazingly

mature features will hurt, though I realize that their growth
is taking place without us— And the horrible idea, of which
I am never completely rid, that we may never be with them
again drives relentlessly through me. It is blood-chilling.

I'm afraid I’m not being exactly cheerful. If only there are

no hitches in our plans for the children, perhaps I’ll be able

to develop a little peace of mind. Always loving you,

Ethel
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understand they will be proud of their parents, that they 11

hold their heads high.
, ,

___

Our spirit is good and our hopes for a successful appeal are

basecTon* solid ground. Given an even dunce under the law,

we must win. Adorable wife, we’re pulling hard, but the re-

ward is great. Keep it up— Your own,

Julie

Dearest Girl, ^ 17' 2952

Friday! It was glorious. Seeing you and hearing you, your

words of wisdom, and watching your eyes, enjoying your agile

mind, always probing, deep in thought, precise m analysis and

baaing in tail and never a hasty deosiom Is it possible

that all this can hide endless pain and torture?

How I hoped to be with you the moment my sister told

you the splendid news about the children. I heard your joyful

shout and it was music to my ears. We have passed another

milestone, and I'm positive this will ease that ache in your

heart. Over and over again my Mama wanted to see you and

tell you all she will do to give our children all the love, com-

fort and understanding they need, and she is constantly hoping

Mid praying for us to come home soon. She sends you a warm

^Today is Father’s Day. I'll bring along the cards I received

to show you on Wednesday. And our 12th wedding anmver-

sary! How vividly I remember that lovely Sunday in June.

Even with this outrageous imprisonment and sentence, we can

say that our life has been fruitful.

You, my dear, have held the key to our growth and advance-

ment and continue to be our bulwark. To you, my wife, friend

and fellow victim, on this day of ours I send my total love.

Julie

My Vbry Dbarest, 1une 18>

I sit here feeling like a perfect hog for wallowing in tears

of self-pity instead of writing you this weekend; reading your
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words and knowing there ate none from me to make up for our

separation this 12th anniversary of our marriage. Yet I never

was so much in love with you as I am today

It is incredible that after 12 years of the kind of principled,

constructive, wholesome living together that we did, that I

should sit in a ceil in Sing Sing awaiting my own legal murder,

greeting you in this anguish on what would have been a joyous

celebration of two memorable days. Incredible, too, that you

should receive felicitations as husband and father in another

cell, in which you sit in anticipation of a similar doom!

I love you with all my being and want desperately to be

worthy of you. Always and forever,

Ethel

Darling Ethel, June 20, 1951

By the time you receive this, spring will be officially over.

Not only a young man’s fancy turns to love, with spring. So

far as this old married man is concerned it served to add fuel

co damned-up passion. How many wonderful summers we

spent together. Spring Glen, 1939. Remember the photos from

our honeymoon? In many ways you are prettier and lovelier

now even than then. In spite of your temporary burial in this

tomb it is impossible to hide your sparkle. Darling, since I saw

you tivs morning I am inspired—How much you have given

me, what understanding you have given in guiding our sons.

At times I feel power enough to blow the mask of this horror

away from our lives. But I'm not under any illusions. I know

we have to be strong as iron to withstand an existence empty

of all the beauties and freedom of civilized living. Tilt wind-

mills, shout in the wind—we don’t have to do any of these

things. Troth and justice are as powerful as nature's bolt of

lightning. Sooner or later the troth has to be known, that we

are totally innocent in this ghastly political frame-up. All my

love,

Julie
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Dearest, /•*** 22, 1951 1

f

Good morning. It was sweet to see you Wednesday—Only
(

it’s miserable to sit there cozily talking and yet not to touch
jj

your hand or your face.
|

You will be overjoyed to hear, as I was, that your mother

is moving ahead with dispatch and, at this very writing, al-

ready may be settled in the new apartment The beds were

expected yesterday and they are packing feverishly. I am

beside myself

—

I’m afraid your bulwark, as you so fondly call me, is leaning

too heavily on you these days. Never mind, we will win through

yet; our task is to find the strength to endure until the day

when we can return to each other and our children. Your lov-

ing wife,

Ethel

Sweetheart, Jun* 24, 1951

Somehow I get the feeling that all will work out well with

my mother. I can’t wait to hear how the kids have begun to

take their own home. This will give us the opportunity to have

a hand in their upbringing. I hope I’ll be able to establish a

running correspondence with Michael so that well be able,

even though in a remote way, to live through some of their

joys.

Just keep telling me with your pencil, with your eyes, your

and your will, what you have cold me in the past, and

our team must win. Of course, I'm head over heels in love

with you, but for the time being I can only convey my heart

to you in this manner.

Julie

Dearest Love of Mine, 30, 1951

The intolerable loneliness of this place seems to have entered

into my very bones today. The gloom and rain have contrived

to drag out the already interminable hours— And yet, lest I

appear discouraged, and my confidence shaking, let those who
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would destroy me and mine know that I shall endure, head

held high and spirit unimpaired.

There, now I feel better! No Pasoran!*

Your son Michael sent me a precious letter, informing me
that both he and Robby are expected to attend day camp be-

ginning tomorrow, and describing a visit to the apartment by

Ethel, and two friends. I am so thrilled by the apparent pro-

gress that is being made 1 could weep with thanksgiving. At
die same time, I so long to see them I could scream— Love you,

my very dearest Ever yours,

Ethel

My Dbarbst Ethbl, July 4, 1951

Fortified by Ossining Manor’s delicious ice cream on this

Independence Day, I’m making a celebration of this holiday

for freedom. I clipped out a copy of the Declaration of Inde-

pendence from the New York Times. It is interesting to read

these words concerning free speech, freedom of the press and

of religion in this setting. These rights out country's patriots

died for can't be taken from the people even by Congress or

the courts.

Certain politicians would use our case to frighten liberal and
progressive people, but we are exposing this frame-up and

we are not alone. It is a fight for our very lives, but also part

of a fight for justice and free thought

Darling, the children are terribly disturbed. They have been

brutally shocked and wronged and need us. But in a little time

the loving care of my mother and the warm attention of our

family and friends will go a long way to lessen their tensions.

We've got to have the strength to do our best, more for their

sake than bur own. How I miss them and love them.

The news of the possibilities of peace is of tremendous im-

* “They will not paw!"—The watchword of Madrid citixem defending

the dty against Franco’* troop* during the Spaniih Civil War.
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port. (Peace talks had been initiated in Korea—ed.) We,
together with the world's millions, have a great stake in the
outcome. Ah, my darling, we must continue to strive, hope
and fight for what is ours. Love,

Julia

My Swbbt Julie, July 5, 1951
I am greatly heartened by your letter on the children. It

was the picture that Lena painted of them that so distressed
and alarmed me— Oh, sweetheart, after our visit yesterday I
lay on my bed weeping bitterly for them and filled with anger
at those who would rob them of their —

6:30 a.m., July 6— Good morning! Am up early so that
I can get off this scribble to you. To go on with my July 4
celebration—the arrival of the state's ice cream jarred me
loose a little from my sorrows. But I choked up occasionally, {

thinking of the ice cream orgies we used to enjoy with the !

kids. I recalled * Cherry-Oonilla,” incidentally, when I wrote
! |

Robby. After a while, some of the pain gripping me eased. It jj

needed only a radio program, and "Ballad for Americans,” for *

j

the finishing touch. With Frank Sinatra’s recording of "House ! j

I Live In," I had a tremendous upsurge of "courage, confidence
!

and perspective!”

Julie dear, I have such utter respect and regard for you;
how well you know the score, and what a good example
you set me! Hold me close and impart to me some of your
noble spirit! Always lovingly,

Ethel

Swbbt Ethbl, July n, 1951
You recall I wrote the warden about die news item in Walter

Winchell’s column.* He replied that "I wish to advise that this
office did not, nor to my knowledge have any guards, given this

• Walter WincheU’s column in the N. Y. Dmly Minor carried the following
item on July 4, 1931: “Julius Rosenberg, the atomic spy now in the death
houae, told guard*: If I could last 2 or 3 yeais. I’d be rescued by Soviet airmen.’

••
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information to any newspapermen and I cannot find where

you made any such statement."

Of course, this is all he could do within the limits of the

institution’s regulations.

My sister Ethel writes that she was over to see Mama on
Tuesday. Robby’s fine and Michael likes the day camp very

much. Mama’s window is overlooking the river and also the

railroad track. It is a beautiful sight and naturally the view
is just the right thing for Robby. He is constantly watching

the boats and trains passing by.

1 finished Birth of Israel by Don Grandos, lent me by the

Rabbi, and recommend it highly.

We must continue to find strength in the kind of people

we are and in our love for each other. Be with me always,

courageous woman. Always yours,

Julia

Mv Darling, July 15, 1951

Here it is Sunday evening, and cabaret night starts in the

C-Cs. We have the radio on, I've read the comics and news*
papers, played ball and taken my daily shower and am writing

to my wife and children.

I’ve keen reading Ullman's The White Tower, and at pres-

ent I'm reading Gene Fowler’s Good Night, Sweet Prince,

a biography of John Barrymore, and I’m positive you’ll like this

one. I’m really struggling to fill the endless hours. This week
I managed a couple of chess games.

Somehow it seems long ago that I saw you and everything

is strange and distant. An empty feeling grips me. By the n
you read this letter it will be one year that I have to all intents

and purposes stopped living

—

Let me assure you that when I'm with you, when I read

your letters and when I'm busy reading I am completely re*

moved from this emotional barrenness—I believe I’m courting

you all over again. It’s exciting and fascinating, more so be*

Death House

ause I’m sure of the excellence of the product and positive that
it is mine!

Ethel, my wife, there must be an end to this misery of ours
and we must be vindicated—With all my heart, your own,

Julia

Dearest,
19, 1951

It's 8:30 pm Spent the day reading Wolfe’s Look Home-
ward, Angel Beautiful prose. I played a game of handball
before the deluge drenched the court. Did you ever
notice the comfortable feeling one gets reading and listen-
ing to rain? 1 thought, what a wonderful world we live in,
and how much man could do with full utilization of Hig creative
ability.

I was shocked to read in the day’s newspapers that our
government was moving to make a deal with Spain. Fascist
Franco is going to help defend "democracy”— It must be
strange to many that all the time it seems necessary to ally
ourselves with the most reactionary, feudal and fascistic ele-
ments to defend democracy. Something is very rotten in Den-
mark!

I sit here looking at the smiling faces of our two sons. This
unearthly madness and brutality has no right to hit at defense-
less kids. We must not let this make a permanent mark on our
kids

—

More than a year we’ve been apart Because ours is an all-
encompassing relationship I’ve been able to stand this separa-
tion and even the possibility of death. Yes, facts, truth and
right are on our side and we must triumph in this appeal.
I'm sure our lawyer will do all possible to prevent another
political verdict and obtain one based on judicial merits. You
remain my hope— Always proudly your husband,

Julia

i

i
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DBARBST, July 19> igjj

(

Yesterday there arrived another letter from our big son
in which he proudly informs me he is a "B” swimmer and there-
fore a "high” swimmer! Obviously he is making progress.
More about the emotional problems of the children— Ethel

told me that even with the woman’s expressed willingness to
•tay with Robby at the day camp all day, the child turned
the idea down with flat finality and even bitterness.

I want you, sweetheart! Many kisses, my love,

Ethel

My Darling Juub, jrfy 25, 7957
This morning I was far too agitated to touch on some of

the .questions with which we may have to cope during the
children’s visit next week.
The most important thing is to take the attitude that we

won’t be able to answer every question with all-inclusive
finality, and that this visit is simply the opening gun in a
campaign that will have to continue. If we can manage to give
them the impression that we are not unduly upset, we will
be setting the stage for the proper reaction.

Here is what I have been dreaming up as a sample of die
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conversation that may take place. I’m putting it in the form
of a monologue:

Of course, it’s not easy to know about the death penalty
and not worry about it sometimes, but let’s look at it this
way. We know that a car could strike us and kill us, but that
doesn’t mean we spend every minute being fearful about cars.

"You see, we are the very same people we ever were, except
that our physical selves are housed under a different roof from
yours. We feel bad that we are separated from you, but we also
know that we are not guilty and that an injustice has been done
to us by people—people who solved their own problems by
lying about us. Its all right to feel any way you like about
those people, so long as your feelings don’t give you pain
and make you unhappy

—

Naturally the words are probably not quite what I shall
use in speaking with them. But I just had to share my thoughts
with you, even if imperfectly. Love you

—

Ethel

My Dbarest Wife, j ŷ 2gt 79^7
What you say and the words you use in expressing it are so

excellent that I can say it best in the famous Jewish saying,
From your mouth to God’s ear.” Your suggestions on the

meeting with the children are good.
Wednesday will be the fifth anniversary of my Father’s

death. The passing of this fine, intelligent, sensitive, loving
father was a great loss to us, Ethel. I'll ask the Rabbi to bum
a candle in his memory and I’ll say Kaddish (A prayer for
the dead—ed.) at Jewish services.

We’ve got to go over all the details about the school, social
life and emotional needs of our boys. Many things have to be
set in motion before their summer vacation is over.
The devotion and loyalty of my family continues to be

comforting— They are behind us 100 per cent.
Keep your beautiful face glowing. Love,

Julie
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Hello My Prbtty, Wy 25, 1951

Finished winning my chess at 9:15 p.m. and it was a long

battle right down to the finish, and I have to hustle to get this

note off to you.
. . ,

Time doesn’t stand still. Right now I'm looking forward

to seeing my own sons after more than a year. Even though it s

an entire week off, the tension is mounting and I’m going

to have to exercise a maximum of control to keep my anxiety

down.

I am glad you are going to break the ice with the kids be-

cause I am certain you will come through beautifully and set

the stage for my visit. You know, I just had a wonderful idea.

The children will get a kick out of it. I’ll make pages of pictures

of trains, boats and buses and I’m positive Michael, and especi-

ally Robby, will like them. What do you say?

Honey, a man is asking for the pencil. Tonight, my love,

you can sleep peacefully, as progress is being made. We are

confident of a glorious future together with our children. All

my heart to you,

Julie

Hbllo Darling, J*h 2$> 1^ 1

1 shall do all that is within my power to set the children

at ease and prepare them for your coming, ^o try to lay aside

some of the anxiety meanwhile. Believe me, I am trying to

convince myself, at the same time!

You can't make me jealous with your boats and trains;

I have an envelope full of rare specimens collected with pains-

taking care by that intrepid hunter of wild insects, your wife!

Yours will be just the thing, though, particularly for Robby,

who may be a little shy and strange with us.

Oh, yes, if Michael neglects to question me as to the form

of the death penalty, this job will fall to you. In which case,

answer briefly that it is painless electrocution, which we believe

will never come to pass, of course.
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Believe me, children are what their parents truly expect

them to be.
,

.

.

If we can face the thought of our intended execution without

terror, so then will they. Certainly, neither of us will seek to

dwell on these matters. But let’s not be afraid, and they wont

be either. All my love, darling,

Ethel

Dearest, August 1, 1951

Just a brief resume of today’s occurrences. This mornmg

found me restless, tense and very anxious. When the sound of

your voices drifted down to the cell block my tension began to

vanish. Robert’s shrieking was music to my ears.

After lunch I went into the counsel room and the kids were

hiding behind the door. When I hugged them they seemed

small and far away. I was a bit dazed. I choked up and my ,

.

eyes reared and Michael kept repeating, "Daddy, your voice
|

j

has changed.’’ , . A
After a couple of minutes I was back on an even kccL a

round of kissing and hugging and then Robby sat on my lap.

His peaked thin face and big eyes looked up at me and he

said, "Daddy, why you no come home?" I carefully explained.

"Why did you not visit us Sundays at the Shelter? Again I

explained. Naturally the baby couldn’t understand. He dashed

around the room and played with the chairs.

I gave the boys a bag of hard candies and showed them the

drawings of trains, buses and cars. Michael spent most of his

time drawing trucks with a pencil— The big fellow was re-

served and shy. He hardly looked at me. Using your suggestions

I asked what you had discussed. He finally said a few things

about Dave, your mother and Ruth.

The only time we really got warm was after explanations

about your family. Then he popped out, 'Was there an amicus

curiae in your trial?’’ and "\0^ho besides Mr. Bloch was a wit-

ness for you?’’ The fact is both children are disturbed.

One thing Michael said stands out, and that is that it woul
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be better If he himself were here and not I. Of course, I could

not develop very many things in this first visit. Some songs

and a talk on the playschool loosened the kids up.

You sec a good tone for the visit and it went off better

than I had expected. Do you know that your boys insisted

that the guards frisk them? The children said that you look

smaller. I pointed out to them that I am sans mustache and the

little one asked, "Where did it go?"

It was evident to me from what they said that they don't

play with their blocks, tracks, clay, erector set and other

materials. It may be that the things are lost or just not available

for their use.

We'll have to go into this In detail. Darling, the children

need us and I hope it will not be much longer, our separation

from them. Michael told me about our room being ready and

about Grandma shifting to the living room, showing that he
is all set After 1 left them I felt I tore out a piece of heart Love,

Julie

My Dearest Love, August 1, 1951

My heart is leaden within me. I'm afraid I was anything but

calm although Manny probably indicated to you that I was
wonderful. And to judge by outward appearances, I guess that

I was. But as I smiled and kissed the children, I was experienc-

ing such a bewildering assortment of emotions that I don't

think I was enough in control of myself to have accomplished

anything very far-reaching. Actually, I doubt anyone else

could have either; after all, a first visit after a year's separation

• can hardly be expected to do much more than break the ice.

Nevertheless, I am unable to set aside my sense of let-

down and frustration; nor can I, needless to say, escape the

terrible ache and longing that relentlessly pursues me now
that I can no longer hear the sweet sound of them.

And yet I am also full of pride and joy. See you Friday

—

Love,

Ethel
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My Own Dearest, August 2, 1951

Your very vivid description of the children's visit moved
me deeply—I love them so much, how shall I ever go on
enduring without them?

The picture of my bewildered, sad-faced baby with the

haunted eyes and serious mien is a sight I cannot put out of

my mind. And Michael, with his deceptively cheerful demeanor
and flippant chatter, doesn’t exactly allay my anxiety, either.

They need help urgently, make no mistake about it; and there

are a number of suggestions I am impatiently waiting to share

with you. I have jotted down some and will add things right

up to your scheduled arrival in No Man's Land!

1 think I had better go to sleep. The tears have begun again.

Darling, I need you, love you—oh, my God, where is there

an end to this wretched, horrible torment! Goodnight, Julie

dear,

Ethel

My Dearest, August 5, 1951

Misery and grief we have in plenty, and I fully understand

and shale your anguish, but we are very well qualified to

organize the proper program of rehabilitation for our children.

The visit with them showed me the cold reality of our
situation. I suggest you make an outline step-by-step, and we
will talk with Manny and members of my family and give

them our recommendations in writing. The entire home, play

and materials situation needs a radical change.

I think every effort should be made to get Mike into another

school and to try to get the baby to attend nursery school

Mind you. I’m not alarmed, as I feel the necessary conditions

exist to do a good job. In all future plans for the children

I’m counting on your analytical mind and sense of detail to

help carry the ball for us. Always your own,

Julie
i
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Dearest Swebthbart, August 7, 1951

I awoke Saturday with a dull throbbing head and sick

feeling in the stomach, the understandable aftermath of a

week of emotional stress and storm. I’m fit as a fiddle once

more, however, so don’t be unduly concerned

—

I love you for your tenderness and devotion and courage.

It hurts to know how you suffer for your wife and children.

It’s your continued appreciation of my problems and belief

in my ability to solve them that sees me through each bitter

day. Your always loving,

Ethel

My Own Darling Julib, August 9, 1951
Did ever a woman have a husband such as you? No, no

woman ever did! And what has brought on this affectionate

outburst, do you think? Well, while rummaging around "among
my souvenirs” today, I found your Mother’s Day card with its

touching tribute, and recalled how simply floored I was to

receive it I recall how Manny glowed to see my response when
he delivered it, and his prideful flourish as he produced the

piice de resistance, Michael’s class picture. How merry and
bright his eyes are—and he is standing in the back row with

such an air of belonging and mature cheerfulness that I am
positively thrilled. I also experience such a stab of longing

for my boy that I could howl like a she-animal who has had
its young forcibly torn from her! How dared they, how dared

they, the low, vile creatures, lay unclean hands upon our sacred

family? And tell me, oh, my sister Americans, how long shall

any of your own husbands and children be safe if by your

silence you permit this deed to go unchallenged!

My last visit with you seems dim and distant But I see you,

nose pressed determinedly against that outrageous, yet ludi-

crous, wired barrier that separates us, eyes brimming over

with mischievous devilment—I kiss you good night, with all

my heart

Ethel

Children's Voices
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My Dearest Julie, . August 13, 1951

Already my mind is leaping ahead to Wednesday morning.

It is when you cross the distance that separates us and call

out your cheery greeting that 1 come alive once more and

know that I am still my own self and not some fantastic being

from another realm. Still, I think I have progressed to a point

where I am more capable of accepting the prospect of many
more dreary months here without undue agitation. I am kind

of beginning to dig in and want desperately for this philo-

sophical mood to remain with met

Actually I have begun to feel I am merely waiting out the

time before I am sent home to you and our boys; in all decency,

in all justice, there can be no other end to this horror. So, say

I, let’s be gay about it; at least, I needs must draw such a

conclusion, else why have I been singing these last two days?

The children’s visit, I believe, is at the bottom of my rising

optimism and they are indeed cause for singing in anybody’s

book. Manny’s last visit, too, was most encouraging. Certainly,

it grows clearer that a reversal is in proper legal order. I love

you, darling—Ever, your,

Ethel

My Most Prbcious Ethbl, August 16, 1951

How the pattern keeps unfolding. More political arrests,

disregard for the rights of people and for the Constitution,

and a greater hysteria through the country. Now is the time

for the people to stand up and defend their rights.

Lena sent me a letter and among other news told me
of Michael’s sleeping problem, that he wants to sleep with

Mama. She said she’ll discuss this with us when she sees us

Saturday. Just like his mother and father, he thinks all the

time and finds it difficult to fall asleep. He wants us, his parents,

to kiss him goodnight and put him to sleep. This kind of stuff

tears my heart out
So much strength is needed. Only our complete freedom

and an early reunion with our family can serve to heal the
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baim done to w. No «*«« what, I'll continue to fight for

vindication. All my love,

*

MyVbeyDbamst,
l6‘

I have the curious feeling of living in a worid beyond whose

walls no other world exists; in jail terminology, Ive

. r "arrived ” because the "street no longer forms the

inagU the painfully plaguing goal, it

drawn demarcations of the area m which * P«m“ted

dissolved, because there is no longer any other area.

TOTmems to be the frame of mind toward wluchlteni

I am conscious of a need to remain immersed in my

.w .mounts to an actual resistance to showing my thought,

and feelings Oh, I make plans about the children, and you,

StfSTdSi I dJt really believe these events wdl

dreams I have yet to dream. I withdraw into

Sf^^hargy -d lassitude envelop me_ Yet

•j \2r\A which I apparently have renounced a more

^holds so much leas strangeness and terror for me than

u-ow it's all very paradoxical and maybe my brain is so

wtL^SipS^p^ “ «"« funcoon-1 lOTt

yon,
Ethel

, August 23, 1951

There is a 'sweet serenity about this blue and golden day.

I’lffta toW*« id * and know myself mtoxum-

your mother’s fife xnd«g
•prrirs.^2 rss sr^, .**.

Meanwhile, I went into some detail concerning mater
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need to be made available for the children’s unsupervised use

in the early morning before the adults are ready to get up.

In this way their noisy romping could be avoided or at least

mitigated. I suggested that he notify Lena to purchase plasdcene

and cooky cutters and magic slates and rubber cars. Love,

Ethel

My Dearest Wife, August 23, 1951

I was terribly shocked to see my mother’s sickly appearance.

I sent Manny a letter asking him to get my mother under a

doctor's care at once, and also asking him to clear up the

situation at home.

I hope you read the Circuit Court reversal* of the Reming-

ton conviction as it was a noteworthy one. I call your attention

to the court’s admonishment of Saypol (U.S. prosecuting at-

torney in the Rosenberg trial—ed.) for his practices, and its

pointing out of the errors of the judge. If the court gives our

case a fair review I feel confident it will reverse the conviction.

I got me a small brown butterfly and a nice white moth

which I pressed between the pages of a book. Of course, I’m

following your lead and am already looking forward to the

next time the children come to visit us.

I look forward only to our triumphant return to our home.

I imagine all the details of greeting the children and my
mother and then being together with you. It cannot be other-

wise. Always, your,

Julie

• Judge Swan stated in this opinion: "We wish ... to admonish counsel

far the prosecution that in case of a retrial there should be no repetition

of the cross-examination attack upon defense witness Redmoot’i change of
mmr Redmont testified that he had changed his name for professional

reasons and that he had done so pursuant to court order. On cross-examina-

tion the prosecutor continued his inquiry of this matter long after it became
flepr that the change of name had no relevancy to any issue at the trial,

and could only serve to arouse possible racial prejudice on the part of the

jury.*'

United States . Remington 191 F 2d 246,252

l
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Dbarbst Ethel, August 26, 1951

My chess games have stopped because the fellows I play

with have received copies of the printed record of their cases

and are busy at work. As long as I’m able to keep occupied I

manage. To my collection of insects I’ve added a locust and a

dragonfly.

Lena sent me a letter saying that Michael had made friends

with one of the boys at the day camp who lives in the neigh-

borhood. He already has been at the boy’s home, eaten there

I and they’ve arranged to exchange visits at each other's homes.

If we can get a trained person to supervise our boys I’m certain

their tensions will be eased. I am most concerned about my
mother’s health and the situation at home

—

As I sit smoking I think of the evenings we spent at home
listening to records, the boys sleeping peacefully in their own
room. All the little things we did take on new meaning and

tell me I didn’t know how lucky I was to have you and the

children.

I have learned the true worth of all this and am a happier

man for it. We didn’t lose faith and now our position is going

to be clarified and shown to greater and greater numbers of

people and I am confident that this, with our expert legal

defense, will free us and prove our innocence. I’ll make up to

you and the boys for this lost time and all the horrible torture

—I love you, my wife.

I Jutit

Swbbt Vibblla,* * August 30, 1951

I can report that since seeing you and Manny I’m in very

good spirits. It was a great satisfaction to learn many people,

including strangers, are taking a personal interest in our case.

Most important to us is that the facts in the trial record be

made public to prove our complete innocence.

i

A Jewilh exprcMioa tacaniaj . little wife.”
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I wrote Michael yesterday and decribed my insect collection,

to which I added four more specimens today.

It makes me happy to know that Michael and Robert are

going to go on outings and have a lot of fun with warmhearted
people.

I have to give you full credit for trying to help others when
you yourself are in such difficult circumstances. I know what tjj

a magnificent person you are and I can appreciate it, but it

hurts to see how even at this time your family still tries to get

at you. How cruel this is, and how good for you that you
saw through it and didn’t let it faze you.

Ethel, I miss you very much but it will hold, as I’m certain

we will beat this frame-up and make up for all this lost rim*

So long for now.

Julie

My Dearest, September 9, 1951
The children’s visit was just perfect. They were in excellent

spirits from the time I entered the room, and enjoyed it so
much they were disappointed when it was over. Michael 9aid

he wants more. Because of the good effect you had on rh*T^

the atmosphere was like a warm family get-together.

The boys were hiding under the desk and Robby’s rhiHKlr*

giggles gave them away. They rushed to me and we em-
braced. "Oh, goody!” said Michael, as I gave him a pencil

and pad, and he began to draw. I showed them my collection

of insects and put a couple of bananas and two Hershey bars

on the table. The big fellow said, "Daddy, please don’t stuff

us." Robby, however, proceeded to down both Hershey and
a banana and romped around screeching and acting mischie-

vous. I held him close, kissed and carried him around so I could
talk to Michael.

Most of the hour was spent in discussion. It started with
the death sentence, which Michael said he had read about. I

told him we were not concerned about that; we were innocent,

we had many avenues of appeal, and that it was not his job
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to be concerned about it, but to grow up and be well.

He asked me how you died and I told him. He asked if there

is an electric chair here and I said, "Yes.” He kept on asking

about the appeals, and what if finally we might lose, and death

faced us? I kept on reassuring him but I could see he was

terribly upset over it

He asked many questions on what he had read about

the action of the FBI and the jury. I explained as well as I

^^ould, and Manny helped, and told him on the ride back home
^^e'd go into more detail.

The boy said, "Daddy, maybe I’ll study to be a lawyer and

help you in your case,” and I said, “We won’t wait that long as

we want to be with you while you’re growing up.” He wants

so to help us, to do something, and to be assured that all will

be well with us.

Oh, darling, he is burdened with all these grown-up problems

and he feels them deeply. I asked him how his Grandma
Sophie was and he said not so good, because he gives her trouble.

You understand, he makes noise and the neighbors complain

and he has guilt feelings.

A little incident took place that revealed something of

Robby’s problem. In his exuberance he spun a tray with glasses

and one of the glasses fell off and broke. Immediately he

scooted around Manny to hide, and Mike said, "Look what

you done.” But I pooh-poohed it and reassured him.

The baby and Michael are both frightened and only our

^carly return to them will heal all the harm done. When I see

you Til have lots more to tell you. I miss you terribly. All

my love;

Julie

My Dbarbst Qnb, September 9, 1951

This afternoon I basked in the sun—mind and body blessedly

at rest, face uplifted to its pleasant warmth. I closed my eyes

and floated in happy forgetfulness. It was a forgetfulness I

sought desperately, to escape my tormentingly vivid recollec-

tions of the children's visit on Friday.
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At first, remembering each moment of it brought only de-

light But last night Michael's mischievously smiling face be-

came twisted with grief in my mind’s eye and Robby’s sweetly

appealing little face grew sad and bewildered.

Make no mistake about it: this mother’s heart is being
methodically and mercilessly broken and the pain is simply !

not to be imagined. All my heart,

Ethel

My Dbar Swebthbart, September 16, 1951

One incident of the children’s last visit here I forgot to re-

late to you. While we were discussing the article in the Guard-
ian, Mike suddenly looked at me in a quizzical way and said,

a little wistfully, “Daddy, I never saw you and Mommy kiss.”

I guess he saw a newspaper picture of us kissing in the van.

The way he said it, the hunger I saw in his eyes, made him
seem to be crying out, "I need my mother and father. Their
love, security and comfort have been taken away from me.”

Probably because he misses it so keenly now, especially the

last year, he has forgotten how openly affectionate we’ve al-

ways been to each other. The great hurt to our children is the

thing that plagues me most

—

About three months ago one of the fellows here planted
an orange pit in the dirt in a crack in the concrete. As all of
us are interested in living things in this bleak place, we wat-
ered it, nursed it along and it took firm root in the soil and be-

gan to flourish. By now it has grown to eight inches, bloomed,
flowered, and has small oranges on the branches. Can you
imagine the contrast? Bars, concrete, walls—and an orange tree

growing in a crack. Thriving freshness, beauty and life—in
this tomb.

We, too, will continue to grow in this negative atmosphere.
I think of the time when we’ll enjoy our home again and our
children's sweetness.

All my heart I send you,

Julie

k
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My Darling Juub, September 24, 1931

There is no question about it, we have a legal expert to be

reckoned with; what's just as important is that we have a friend

in whom we may place complete confidence. It is when I

watch him handling the children that my love for him grows

even more boundless.

The children haunt me day and night. Quite frankly, I’m

getting fed to the teeth with people who pride themselves

on being regular ’’child psychologists.” No kidding! Oh, and
dieticians, too, let’s not forget them!

Seeing the children has opened wide a floodgate; I am one

vast vessel of pain. It feels as though every last inch of me
beats with hurt. Always your own.

Ethel

i

Darling, September 26, 1931

More than a decade ago, at Christmas time, 1936, I met

a young lady, fair, sweet, unassuming. This is the Ethel I

married and it’s the best thing that ever happened to me.

Twelve glorious years we've spent together. Always shar-

ing, seeking together life’s joy, and as honest citizens taking part

in mankind’s progressive efforts. As man and wife we coura-

geously assaulted life’s hurdles. We have lived, been happy,

learned and continued to grow

—

To me it’s remarkable that we have stood up so well against

physical discomfort, mental agony, emotional stress and com-

plete isolation—and always in the shadow of death. In spite

of this gloom and occasional despair we are holding our heads

high and are completely confident of our final victory and its

fruits—going home to our children. All that is happening

we see dearly, and we will never bend a knee to this tyranny.

My love, I have tried to show you how complete you have

made my life. I hope on this birthday of yours you can get

some sustenance from my mind and heart set forth on paper.

Always adoring you,

Julie

My Dearest Husband, September 26, 1931

Is it in your heart to forgive me for having been so foolishly

unhappy this morning? Please write me a letter at once, assur-

ing me you bear with me in my struggle to attain maturity;

plaster it with declarations of love and don’t spate the extrava-

gant language. Myself, 1 love you so deeply I am bereft of

words. I can only sit here and weep bitterly for you and the

children and our devastated lives.

My dear, have faith in me; your faith alone builds my confi-

dence, restores me to my rightful place in my own eyes and de-

fends me against the cold barren emptiness of existence here.

I’d appreciate it if you would give the question of the Jew-

ish holidays and their special significance for us, as part of a

prison congregation, your serious consideration between now
and out next talk.

And now, dearest, goodnight. Whatever tomorrow may
bring, I lay aside the burdens of the day with the dear con-

stience that is given only to the pure in heart. I hold your

dear face between my hands as I used to do so long ago and

kiss you with all my heart. Lovingly,

Ethel

Hello, My Girl, September 27, 1931

1 have been giving deep thought to our last Wednesday visit

After I thought it through I felt that I should have sided with

you, because you are completely hemmed in, at the mercy of

these outrageous emotional barbs, and under terrific mental

tension. Because, too, your outburst, even though softly said and

politely stated, is the result of many just grievances.

Darling, I’m glad you stood up and sounded off. But please

don't spoil the good points by tearing yourself down and be-

littling. The only important thing is that you don’t let this

affect you so.

You are growing even now and rest assured I’m in your

corner 100 per cent of the time. You are a good and really

i
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great person, with compassion and warmth, but too soft-
hearted.

I hope we may be able to spend my birthday and our anni-
versary together in our home. Perhaps I’m a bit optimistic, but
our kind of people always are. Happy birthday, dearest

Julie

My Dearbst Ethel, September 30, 1931

|
^ ® sitting at my desk looking at your sweet face which is

pasted on the wall beside the children’s pictures. On the occa-
sion of the Jewish New Year I want to wish you a happier
life, and that you continue being the person you are.

Lena’s visit was a good one. She asked me to tell’ you that
Manny s wife sent Mike two cowboy guns and a holster, and
Kobby, a ferns wheel that goes around and rings a bell.

Ever since I received the Guardian articles, I’ve been read-mg and re-reading them. The truth is being made known
anally and good, decent people ate beginning to come to our
aid in increasing nnmbers. The letters to the editor are so
heart-warming.

I spent most of the afternoon with my ear glued to the radio
tensely listening to a splendid game which the Dodgers finally
woa Jackie Robinson gave it a thrilling finish with a home

My Darling, September 30, 1931
So now I am thirty-six years old. My second birthday behind

bars was marked by a variety of lovely cards, sent by my dear
husband s family, his sons and his wonderful self.

I am thinking now of the darkened streets of the lower
East Side; early morning throngs of people will be hurryinc
to the synagogues to pray. I earnestly hope their prayers are
answered, yet life has taught me that theory without practice
can be a pretty empty, meaningless gesture. Lip-service simply
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does not bring about the peace and good-will and security all

decent humanity so bitterly craves. We must not use prayer to

an Omnipotent Being as a pretext for evading our responsibility

to our fellow-beings in the daily struggle for the establishment

of social justice. Jew and Gentile, black and white, all must
stand together in their might!

Winter seems to have descended upon us without prelimi-

nary. Today’s lowering sky was much more typical of Janu-

ary, and it ain’t fair. Grimly I paced the concrete, lost in

thought and scorning the wind’s sharp sting. The Dod-
gers’ victory over the Phillies, however, speedily restored me
to my usual cheerfulness. And so the day that is always the

dullest for me to muddle through is drawing to a close. I greet

Monday with renewed vigor and determination; after all, if

Monday comes, can Wednesday be far behind? How wonderful

to have a week chock full of Wednesdays!

How wisely you counseled me last week; your rebel had
subsided considerably but begs to inform you that the lesson

had a telling effect! I love you, darling. Your old lady,

Ethel

My Dearest, October 1, 1931

The weekend came and went with nary a word from you;

of course, I consoled myself with your beautiful card; when lo

and behold, this afternoon brought a regular windfall of greet-

ings. I arise each morning with the thought of you warm and
unspeakably sweet within me and each night give myself into

your keeping once more; and all day my heart sings its re-

frain, "I am loved, I am loved!”

Honey, the National Guardian articles are excellent I don’t

know when I’ve felt so confident of our eventual release.

As for the Dodgers, they’ve made me bite off every last con-

founded nail; 10-0, what a trouncing! It’s that indomitable

spirit that has endeared them to so many. But it is chiefly in

their outstanding contribution to the eradication of racial preju-

dice that they have covered themselves with glory.
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occurred to me we might ask the warden if you and I could see

them together.

After the visit we'll be able to look forward to the next issue

of the Guardian—and I hope more letters from readers.

What we both said before our trial, during it and after it, is

coming to pass. It cannot be otherwise. After all, the real, final

court and judge is the American people. They are the guardians

of our rights, liberty, and yes, our lives.

If it’s possible, I'm happy even now—we have not faltered,

but have measured up to our own expectations. My love, we’re

made of solid stuff. Your own,

Julie

Hello Dearest, October 18, 1951

Just two days ago I looked out through the bars and fed

my eyes upon the sight of you, I felt such a stab of tenderness.

And in recollection I caressed that memorable evening when

the jury deliberated our fate and we refused to give up hope!

What a long, tortuous road we have taken since then. Yet,

somehow, for all the pain and torment, nothing shakes my

conviction that only the proud and the noble are to be found

in this particular thorny trail!

I have received no word from home as to whether the chil-

dren are coming on Monday. I’m not as tense in anticipation

u I used to be. It is as though there are periods of dull suspen-

sion smack between hilarity and depression. Actually it is a kind

of resigned, weary despair that settles on me. Soon I head for a

sharper, more anguished despondency when I ask for breath

and struggle for equilibrium. Finally, I "make” it, and once

more, head for battle!

Darling, I have been re-reading the Guardian articles. I get

so hopeful I also get scared, and yet I just can’t bring myself

to in terms other than victory and our eventual release.

Love you, . .

Ethel
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My Wonderful Woman, October 21, 1951

Thank goodness, we'll be seeing the children tomorrow. I

suppose Lena filled you in on the messy details with the incident

with Mike, which was even worse than I had feared. I hope to

be able to speak to Manny about the situation with Mike and

the social worker.

Did my sister tell you about how Robby enumerated all the

people he loves and left us out? When he was asked about

Mommy and Daddy, he replied, “But why don’t they come
home?’’ He asked Lena to bring us home with her. She said

he was very happy when he was told he was to visit us. Apart

from my own ache over what our boys suffer, I go through all

kinds of hell thinking of how you’re suffering.

Please, good people, do right by yourselves and us, and

make an end to this brutal frame-up. I'm confident and know
we'll be set free, but for the sake of the kids I hope it’s fast.

Your own lover,

Julie

MyDbarbst, October 22, 1951

I have done all the crying tonight, I hope, that I am going

to do. My end of the visit with the children was a complete

fiasco! And I am in the most wretched unhappy state I have

experienced yet.

I awaited the children’s arrival in a kind of resigned stupor,

and now, no matter how sensibly I try to reason with myself

that Robby’s truculence and Michael’s anxiety were the neces-

sarily logical outcome of a set of circumstances over which

I had no control, I am rife with a sense of personal failure.

Darling, I shall have no peace until I have poured out my
anguish and chagrin to you on Wednesday. Sweetheart, I love

you! Your miserable wretch of a wife,

Ethel

i
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Dearest Juub, „
October 22, 1951

The more I think about it, the more I am incensed over

the gross stupidity that has been displayed in the handling

of die children. Oh, sweetheart, it's about time we made out

feelings unmistakably plain. It’s no use. 1 am so choked up with

all that I know and they don't know that will have to be re-

vealed to them if we want those boys of ours to grow strong

and healthy in mind and spirit, that 1 simply can’t tear it out

of me and get it down in words. In the meantime, honey, bear

with me, I miss you and need you so desperately. Oh, my God,

I’m so unhappy. Love,

Ethel

My Dba&bst Wifb, October 25, 1951

Tm on pins and needles until I hear from you. I know you

are thinking of nothing but the cruel hardships and emotional

hurts the kids ate experiencing. The joint plans we’ve agreed

apon must be put in execution at once. They must have the

help of a professionally-trained social worker.

Perhaps by the time you get this letter we already will have

received the legal brief from the Circuit Court of Appeals. I

suggest you read it and prepare notes—we might come up with

some suggestions that could be used in our oral argument or in

the rebuttal brief.

Of course, it isn’t easy for innocent people to sit in the shadow

of death and not go to pieces, but sweetheart, we are here be-

cause we wouldn’t knuckle under. We will continue to stand

our ground with all progressives for decency, freedom, peace

and real justice.

Remember our motto, my loved one
—

"Courage, confidence

and perspective/’ Your loving husband,

Julie

Hello, Darling, October 25, 1951

My sweet, I’m so sorry I was impatient during our last meet-

ing, but I was fresh from several days of horrible mental anguish
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and my brains felt like so many scrambled eggs. I’m afraid
you must be getting rather fed up with all the moaning I am
doing via the mail of late. Dearest, I entreat you ta show me
forbearance. I am half out of mind with anxiety, and with
the determination to obtain for the children their day in court.
(I shall end up as an advocate yet; this legal stuff is getting
into my very bones! ) All my love,

Ethel

Hbllo, Julie Dbarest, November 1, 1951
Since Wednesday and all the good, sweet words that passed

between us, I have been walking on air. My dear one, rest easy;
I am ever-fortified in your love.

I am hoping to compose myself enough this weekend to
drop a few lines to Michael and Robby. As for the many offers
of assistance the Guardian has received from readers with re-
gard to the children, I feel the closest bond with these
"strangers." I am speechless with admiration for my new-found
brothers and sisters! I love you,

Ethel

My Darling, November 1, 1951
It was a pleasure to see you in such good spirits. When I

see you I feel strong and elated and am able to plow through
another week until our hour.

An eternity of time is crawling along and it seems were
in a bottomless pit with no connection to reality. Only contact
with you, Manny and the children drags me back to life.

If we can hear concrete results on plans for helping our boys
I’ll be more than pleased. Then, too, if we can get some good
news from the committee we’ll feel a whole lot better. It is

important that we become part of a living thing that is present-
ing the true facts about our case.

Another day, week, month—soon, soon—this can’t go on
forever. I have no doubt, regardless of how long it will take,

i
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that we will be completely vindicated. I think of, I dream of,

yes, I can dearly see myself taking you home and possessing you
completely. There it is, honey, good, wholesome life. We'll see

the day. All my love,

Julie

My Dearest Ethel, November 11, 1951
As I read this week's Guardian, the letters to the editor,

the superlatives used made me feel humble. I think the thing
that stands out is that we are just ordinary people similar in

many ways to the writers of the letters, and other thousands of

our fellow-citizens, and in our case they see part of themselves,
and the thought strikes them that they, too, are threatened
with similar catastrophe.

The 16-page pamphlet is the first real beginning; we can
expea a mounting tide of support. It increases my determination
to come through all this mess victorious.

Today is Armistice Day, when each human being should
analyze the significance of the war dead, the better to learn the

need of world peace. We two form a little diversion in the

martial game of world chess.

By now it is Monday night—one day closer to seeing you.

Adoring you more and more—some day we'll get married, yes!

Your own,

Julie

Good Morning Swbbtheart, November 13, 1951

I just had a pleasant breakfast. It is only 7:30 am. but al-

ready our laughter is resounding through the women's wing.

It is' so wonderful to wake up and find a sweet little lady on
hand (one of the prison matrons—ed. ) with whom one is able

to be entirely relaxed and natural and enjoy a humorous ex-

change. There is only one other such gal here and I am truly

grateful fox them both.

Thoroughly relished every word of your last letter. Love you,

Ethel
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My Dearest Love, November 15, 1931
After you waved goodbye at the door, I collapsed and cried,

and spent an afternoon and evening alternating tense apprehen-
sion with a determination to stand my ground emotionally. My
head ached and my stomach knotted, but I "made it." I awoke
elated to think that again by sheer will and intelligence I had
turned the tables. Now I'm as comfortable and relaxed as a
student in good standing at the College of Civics (CC’s to
you) possibly can be. Love,

Ethel

My Darling Julib, November 18, 1951A wintry sky and sharp wind sent me stamping briskly about
the yard, as though by so doing I might stamp out the rising
panic, the threatened assault upon my decent human courage^The unyielding loneliness which engages me in a grim and
continuous battle took possession unopposed today; it sank its
fangs so deep I wept helplessly. Oh, when shall 1 know again
the sweetness of sharing the happiness that is within the g«spor a man and a woman! 6 v

* haVC
^f.

11 jading again Gentlemen’s Agreement, and itmade me realize how starved I was for intellectual exchange forwarm bond with other human beings.
*

i

‘S M°nday m
?
rnin*- and of Sunday is liftedlam in a constant fever to be ever-hastening elsewhere—all 0(d»e tremendous distance that lies between one day and then«t! Please, sweetheart, where's that magic formula that willinsure our own happy ending?

Love you and kiss you with all my soul!

Ethel



My SWBBT, November 22, 1951

\5That do you think, now that the consultation with Manny

is over? There is nothing else we could ask for, short of going

home. Added to the encouraging activity on our behalf is the

news that things are under control at home. Looking at you,

I was sure you felt as I, completely removed from these sur-

roundings and once again part of worthwhile living. And

aside from the fact that we are innocent, an impartial reading

of thg brief 0*0 give no answer but complete vindication for us.

A chicken dinner reminds me that it is Thanksgiving. We

• can be thankful that we still axe able to participate in fighting

for justice, peace and a better life for all.

Ethel dearest, we need strength to continue to withstand all

this heavy pressure. Precious woman, my will and love for you

are stronger than these bars. You're always mine and only death

cad change that Your own,
Julie

My Dbabest Ethel, November 29, 1951

The latest book. Cheaper by the Dozen, helps the time pass,

but the most refreshing pastime is a good session of chess. I

78
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believe that even though it might be construed as escapist—

my chess

—

that anything which makes it easier for us is very

important.

Yesterday Cal played me to a three-hour draw. It was a

fascinating game right down to the last move. Somehow to*

night I managed to beat him two quick ones. On the whole,

we're evenly matched and I enjoy playing him very much, but

soon he'll be getting more legal papers and I’ll lose a partner.

I hope we'll soon be seeing the booklet printed on our case.

So much is at stake for us and for all justice in our land, and

tremendous effort is needed to carry the message to the people.

Are you aware that many times during the day I sit at my

table and look at your picture on the wall and talk to you?

Yes, my dear, I worry, too, and do have some doubts, but only

for moments, because it cannot be otherwise than that we shall

have a, victorious homecoming. Our innocence is our strongest

weapon. With ail my being I love you.

Julie

My Very Own Dear Love, November 29, 1951

After you were gone the loneliness closed around me. The

question beat dully within me: how much could the human

heart endure without bursting, how much cruel blocking could

the natural instincts stand without release, and where was die

release to be obtained? Thought of you and the children was

a live torture. But tonight the storm is spent and I am at peace—

Dear, I want to reassure you that all is well with me physi-

cally. Armed with "snuggies,” wool socks and rubbers, I am

all set to withstand the rigors of the Ossining winter. The

longer I remain here the more firmly I am convinced that not

only does it require a difficult course of study to become a

successful inmate, but it demands a hefty purse. As for keeping

up with the Jones's," one can't avoid this noble concept even

in the Sing Sing death house!

How happy I am when I talk with you, only why do I need
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thii miserable pencil end paper when you're just across the hall!

Lore you dearly,

My Dearest,
December 2,1951

I’m enthusiastic over your idea of rings for the boys presents.

You will present them, and I'll see them wearing our tokens of

love. How thoughtful you are for our boys, my mother, other

people—I'll save up my gift to you until the day we go home

mpihet and we can live again. I am vety optimistic. Always

your own, .
Julie

My Darling, December 9, 1951

When the members of my family praise us for our steadfast

courage I can’t help feeling shy and at the same time humble,

but believe me, I’m proud of us.
. .

Lena said that neighborhood people have begun to show their

friendship and my mother begins to feel the support of decent

people. Many plans already have been made for a nice holiday

for our boys. New people have come forward and are taking

the kick to their homes and on outings. Michael has begun

to take his piano lessons again and this will give him a

chance to make new friends among kids his own age.

The piece de resistance is the splendid news of the Commit-

tee’s progress.
. , , ,

__

To die approaching promising day! Your own,

Julie

SWBBT Vibblla, December 13, 1951

We’ll have lots to share at our big hour Friday. If it should

turn out that Robby demands most of the attention, give it to

him, as he no doubt needs it, and I’ll make up for it wi*

Mike. I’ll be able to get the gist of the picture from Manny at

the outset. Remember, Ethel, it is a very short time, and done
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set your sights too high. What I’m trying to say is, don’t allow
yourself to be set up for a great disappointment.

We must stress that this terrible situation is only temporary
and we will be coming home when this is over. Can you sug-
gest to Mike the idea of making pictures, drawings, and crayon
sketches at home and sending us some of his accomplishments?
See if you can get him to write us as he did in the past. I love
you,

Julie

Sweetheart, December 14, 1951
This will have to be a rather perfunctory few lines but I want

you to know what I’ve accomplished since our talk. I sent
Manny a letter reminding him we expected him to bring the
kids the 19th, and suggesting how to minimize wear and tear

in making early train connections. He’s to go to the house in
a cab, which is to take everybody to the train, and he’s to give
the kids bread and butter and fruit en route rather than rushing
them through a full breakfast at home. I reminded him to buy
their milk in Ossining before arriving here.

I mentioned the liquidation of the shop and asked that
some of the toy money go toward such materials—records,
books, and so on—as will dramatize Chanukah for the children.
Love,

Ethel

My Love, December 16 , 1951
During the week it seemed my feelings had congealed like

the ice out in the yard; your warmly-expressed thoughts ha^
a thawing effect I now realize what a hard crust had formed
across my heart.

It was fortunate this lonely, visitless weekend was bright
with sun after the snowstorm. All togged out in my "CC”
finery, and looking like a small roly-poly cop in my visor hat

and military coat, I trudged determinedly through the snow.
By now there’s very little left that doesn't bear my footprints.
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I am so delighted when your thoughts coincide with mine.

How did you know I had been planning to let Robby more

or less set the pace and give him as much attention as he needs,

and as I possibly can, without depriving Michael altogether,

and that in the event Robby demanded a lot, you could make

it up to Michael?

You ate absolutely right; if I could learn to set less store

by what does or does not get accomplished in the short time

given us, I should gain tremendously, and certainly the children

wouldn't suffer any more because of it. It is easier said than done,

however, and tension is bound to build up in me until I actually

lay eyes on them. Love you,
7

Ethel

!

ii

Most Precious Ethel, December 20, 1951

The QiannWah services last Tuesday brought back memo-

ries. Just two years ago we celebrated the Festival of lights

in our own home with our boys, playing the same records.

I remember your careful selection of toys and gifts, and your

many preparations. This holiday, signifying the victory of our

forefathers in a struggle for freedom from oppression and

tyranny, is a firm part of our heritage and buttresses our will

to win our own freedom.

I am optimistic as to 1952—. Love of my life, this has to

end sometime. Hurry, hurry, let it happen soon. Your own,

Julie

My Dbarbst One, December 27, 1951

I know how our thoughts hurled across the space that sepa-

rated us as the Chanukah candles burned and the music played!

The dramatic intensity and beauty of the songs, so expressive of

the tremendous creative powers of the people of Israel and their

capacity to struggle for their freedom, filled me with pride and

gladness.

And although the tears spilled over, once I was back in my
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cell and saw the greeting cards from Lena, Ethel and their re-

spective families, I felt myself inspired beyond measure. Yours

always,

Ethel

My Adorable Wifb, December BO, 1951

By the time you get this a very dark year for us will have

become history. Progress has been made in organizing a cam-

paign to obtain justice for us, but it still is too little and too

slow. Being a realist, I am fully aware of the great effort that

is needed to overcome the paralyzing inertia that the Justice

Dept, has instilled in the American people. With courage, added

confidence and perspective, a happy New Year to you, my love.

It was heart-warming to hear from my sister how com-

pletely the boys’ holiday has been filled with interesting visits,

the company of warm people, thoughtful gifts and love. Many
friends are coming forward and volunteering aid.

Sweetheart, we’ll make up to our boys for all they’ve been

denied. I repeat again that I look to you in the coming year

to be my rock, my inspiration and all that is beautiful in life

to me. All my heart,

1952 — BEST WISHES — LOVE — HAPPINESS —
FREEDOM— PEACE!

My Darling Ethel, January 6, 1952

How happy I am to have two such wonderful sisters, com-

pletely devoted to us and constantly working in our behalf.

Lena was brimming over with news: that you are fine and

feeling good, and that the Committee has accentuated its work,

and that the office is a beehive of activity in our behalf.

Support is pouring in from all over the world. And in the

newspaper advertisement we can see the results of the campaign

to win public opinion to the truth. The Sunday Daily News
said the D. A. filed his 82-page brief in court. My guess is that

oral argument will take place within two weeks. As far as
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this particular court ii concerned, this is it. Because we have

many telling points and sound legal reasoning in our brief,

I am optimistic, but anything is possible because of the nature

of our case.

Lena gave me a good account of Michael and Robby. There

is noticeable improvement in their emotional security during

the last month. Love you as always,

Julie

My Lovely Ethel, January 10, 1952

An item from Thursday's Law Journal indicates our case will

be the third one to be heard by the Circuit Court of Appeals.

Probably by next week the rebuttal brief will be submitted, and

this will be the end of the first round. Dearest, we’ve got to

grit our teeth and bear up under the new strains while the

three judges deliberate on the appeal. All we need now is a

fair shake.

Above all, we must be prepared for a negative decision, be-

cause there is no guarantee in a case like ours that law, facts,

and fair play will be the deciding factors. In spite of this,

I am confident we will get a reversal.

There is a pleasant aroma in my cell and it is due to four

Jewish salamis hanging from the juncture of my fly-leaf table.

A one-inch remnant of the first proud delicacy that I devoured

is beckoning me to complete my gluttonous feasting. I must

confess I’ve put aside my diet But I assure you I eat no more

than half of one a day. Say, wouldn’t it be swell if we could

get, some pastrami? Better still, I’d like to eat at Katz’s—one

day I’ll take you there. All my love,

Julie

My SWBBTB8T WlFB, January 17, 1952

I feel quite disturbed because we didn't have enough time

at our legal consultation and I believe I left you with a wrong

impression of my brusque conduct I was terribly keyed-up
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until our counselor arrived, and then was so set on hearing all

about the legal argument and briefs that I was a bit hasty and

impatient. Please, sweetheart, understand me; I know you must

feel that I didn’t give you enough consideration and to an

extent you are right. Drop me a note and tell me all is for-

given. I love you very much and I don’t want to infringe on

your rights, or cause you any unnecessary pain.

I am elated at the news that many people are flocking to our

support. All who read the pamphlet immediately see the na-

ture of our case and want to do something about it. This is the

real guarantee that we are not alone and that our chances of

obtaining justice are much better.

On the whole I feel in high spirits. I love you with all

my heart,

Julie

MySwbbtbst, January 18, 1952

I have been in an emotional dither since Manny left, espe-

cially since there were many things my heart longed to say to

you, darling, as we parted. Julie dearest, of course I’m not

angry! Yes, I am, at that; I’m angry to a point of boiling

fury at our helplessness in the face of our enforced separa-

tion. The injustice of our having to endure all this fills me
with righteous indignation.

Sweetheart, expect me to pull a couple of boners now and

then. Not that your temporarily sharp reaction exactly cramped

my style outwardly, or even caused me to lose any sleep; still,

it does make me feel I haven’t your genuine acceptance of my
right to make, yes, an ass of myself, if you will.

Whatever might be involved, I love you, dear one, as I love

my very erwn life. All my love, your

Ethel

My Dearest, January 27, 1952

I had a most gratifying visit with my sister. Isn’t it remark-

able how people can grow and rise to the occasion? I am sure

J
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my sisters amaze even themselves by the effectiveness of their

activities. The reason is obvious; they are good, decent women,
and our cause is just and is tied to home by flesh and blood.
Yes, my dearest, the action of these two mote than compen-
sates for the shameful behavior of your own famil y. My sisters

are certainly better people for their participation in the cam-
paign, in spite of the emotional pain they are suffering.

Darling Ethel, I am so terribly lonely— When? How
soon? How much more can body and mind take? The only
consolation is that we are coming closer to our fina l homecom-
ing. 1 need your strength, my woman.

Love you more than life itself.

Julie

My Dearest Wife, February 10, 1952
I just came in from my afternoon yard period. The air

has a crisp freshness to it—salty, with a fishy odor of the
open sea, that gives one a glorious feeling of the vigor,

magnitude and ever-moving strength of the river.

It brings with it a certainty of life and a promise of new
and greater things. The warming rays of sunshine tell me that
spring is dose and there is an expectancy in the air, and for
us, the dawn of a new day approaching.

As I walk briskly around the yard, eyes focused on the
droning airplane in the distance, gliding seagulls and gyrat-
ing sparrows, my mind outlines a picture of you walking with
me arm-in-arm. Mow I am filled with exultant happiness be-
cause I have you. Sweetheart, you are mine. Always your,

Julie
*

“*
1

My Wonderful Darling, February 14, 1932
This day and every day you are always my sweet valentine.

Your strength sustains me. Good news from home and the
Committee encourages me. It also helps when I mark off the
days on the calendar and know that we are coming closer to
the time when we will obtain justice under the law.
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Sweetheart, your poetry had the desired effect, and it is our
suggestion that you devote more of your Infinite time to amus-
ing us with your satirical lyrics. You have captured the crux

of the "CC” atmosphere, and as a reward, you have become
the poet laureate of "Sing Sing Manor.**

Even though I’m going through the Lamonr book (The In-

dependent Mind, by Corliss Lamont—ed. ) at a very slow pace,

I am enjoying every page of it and find it a very stimulating,

thought-provoking work. You, too, will find this book worth-

while reading.

There is a big backlog of books on my list bur it takes quite

a bit of doing to overcome my mental inertia and drive away
my worries enough to apply myself. I kiss you tenderly,

Julie

Sweetheart, 7:30 a.m., February 26, 1932

My dear one, last night at 10 o’clock I heard the shocking

news. (The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals had rejected their

appeal-—ed.)

At the present moment, with little or no detail to go by,

it is difficult to make any comment, beyond an expression of

horror at the haste with which the government appears to be

pressing for our death. Certainly it proves that all our analy-

ses regarding the political nature of our case have been amaz-

ingly correct.

My heart aches for the children; unfortunately they are old

enough to have heard for themselves, and no matter what
amount of control I am able to exercise, my brain reels, pic-

turing their terror. It is for them I am most concerned and it is

of their reaction I am anxiously awaiting some word.

Sweetheart, if only I could truly comfort you. I love you
so very dearly.

Mail call—courage, darling, there’s much to be done. Your
devoted wife,

Ethel

\

i

]
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My Dewiest Ethel, February 28, 1932
I'm still terribly shocked by the horrible affirmation of our

convitrion in such apparent haste. I hope the clerk of the court
sends me a copy of Judge Frank’s opinion.

called liberal and honorable man to continue this political
frame-up. He brings into play all sorts of rhetoric to camou-
Eage *e fact that our lives are being sacrificed in the interest
°t Keeping non-conformists in line.

Now more than ever it is necessary for us to exert all our ef-
forts m the only manner we have left to us—to expose this star-

|
chamber proceeding.

r

Because we are coming close to our final decision and at*e present rate we are also close to our death, I see more
clearly than ever that you mean more to me than anything elsem life, including my own flesh and blood. Ethel, because ofyouj ve lived a full life and nothing can destroy it. Always

Julie

• . •

February 29, 1932

mrvvl I?' “l
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?ne anyone wiU feeI exactly in the
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’ * “ “Portant that the chii-drens fives be as bale affected by the decision as possible.

everaZ
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u
desire a «“*' feting whereweryone strains for a gaiety that is non-existent, but Mike

should have die happy privilege of inviting a couple of kids in
/*** some fun> and he and Robby

hould be taken out for a special treat I plan to talk to Lenaon this stressing the need to maintain a genuine cheerfulness
about the house, as nothing is so destructive to a child as an at-mosphere of continual despair.

I am lashed by die most tremendous kind of longing dear-

ZciT y *" Wgethef' 1 love *> ®nch Your

ft. r a

•G

Ethel

APPEALS.

THE
PUBLIC

Chapter 5

Db^bst Wipe,
March 2, 1932

Yes, any illusions we may have had that judges of the highercourts are above hysteria and politics are completely destro^d
reafize that our only hope rests with £0

™dUrTA impending death sentence doe.not change that Only they can stop this legal lynching

fJLT ^ mterpfC'ation o{ as set forth by Judge
graVe d

f,

nger al1 Pro«ressiv« and non-ronfotmheo-and others as weff-1 am positive that our fellow-citizenswill rally to nullify this action.
I expect that at this late hour the campaign to bring our

case before die public will gather momentuTand after Zmeeting we 11 begin to make headway.

,

l am
.

Sure we'“ do out Pa« that is why Im lnoUn„
forward to getting a copy of the opinion and going to work of

SUfiSe$t IO“Ty> t00’ that the recordsare printed for certiorari each of us gets a copy.

* MS
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Your plans for combining the children’s visit with a con-
sultation are excellent; it will depend on our counselor’s ability

to spare us the time now when so much legal work must be
done. Until Wednesday—love*

Julie

PS.—Keep singing and punching, my wonderful girl; the
future holds many good possibilities. You know—“courage,
confidence and perspective.”

My Sweetest Wife, March 6, 1952
Wednesday afternoon I got Michael’s picture. Darling, it’s

beautiful, just like our boy. There is something about this pic-

ture with its slight smile that reminds me of you. On the
birthday card I am sending out tonight l wrote how happy it

makes me to have this gift of his. The letter to Robby also
went out and I am sure the kids will get a kick out of my ef-

forts. Do you think, Mommy, your boy is getting to look
handsome? Like his father!!

i

f

Ethel, last Wednesday’s visit was a pretty good one and I
believe we will be able to continue work on the important mat-
ters. Believe me, it is only in this sense that I am interested

in having the Appeals Court decision and the trial record. We
may be able to help our lawyer in pointing out the discrepancies
in the testimony of those witnesses who helped frame us. And
it is important to our morale to participate actively in this fight

for our Jives that at the same time has such significance for the
American people.

We never were wallflowers and we intend to make our
weight felt 1 hope you can get as much strength from my love
for you as your Jove has given me. Keep trying, sweetheart
Your devoted.

Julie

i

My Wonderful Woman, March 16, 1952
The splendid news my sisters brought of the Pythian Temple

!
* 1
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meeting and other activities surpassed my estimate of the fight-hack to date. Let us hope that non-pattisan liberal and conserva-eme°“ a “ the case. At stake here are the

of^r “d VCty llVeS °f ^ blave Pe°PIe of oU shades

No small factor is the need to combat anti-Semitism that sur-rounds the case. I have reference to the fact that since we areinnocent they seize on the conviction, although it is illegal, andsay Look, it is the Jews who are responsible." I am still verv
confident, but without any illusions as to the difficulties we fareOur family, incidentally, is right on the balL

“ft
We '

Ve iust ^gun to fight. Keep your sights on the fu-
ture. Always your devoted,

Julia

My Sweetheart.
March 31, 1952

(

1 wonder if you know how extraordinarily precious you are?
its an altogether astonishing idea to me that seeing you andhearing you for such an insignificant length of time should dome so much good!

Into the bargain, Wednesday afternoon brought me a letter
{*?“ SiSKt EAcl, with a few lines from Michael, to wit:Dear Mommy, I had a birthday party on March 9, 1952.1 hada wonderful tune, Aunt Ethel and her family. Aunt Lena and
her family and A came. Ethel brought the birthday cake„ i _ r ,

me uumaay caiceand candy—we played musical chairs, and I played the piano;Thanks for the cards. Love from Michael and Robert.’’ Of
course you will have to wait until next week to see the kid’s
oeautifui handwriting and precious mis-spelling.

Ethel wrote chiefly of the party; she and Lena went to town
with cake, candy, candles, napkins, chocolates, party hats andiw cream. They bought him long-sleeved undershirts, sport
shirts and slacks. Mike's friend gave him some kind of stencil
and lacquer set and Robby a weaving set, which he enjoyed with
the help of the boy’s mother.

lh
H

it r
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h

(
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Darling, just go on loving me; I need your support and ap-

proval so badly. The loneliness is ghastly. All my love,

Ethel

My Dear One, April 2, 1952

How happy I am when I am with you; the very air changes

and the heaviness lifts, and the will to live and work and fight is

mine again!

Darling, this morning a letter is going out to the children ex-

plaining the delay in the visit and reassuring them of our love.

I received a lovely Easter card from them.

There was also a letter from Ethel. One thing she wrote was:

"Thank goodness, the children are fine now, but whenever

Michael goes to the toilet at night he arouses Mama to cell her.

A strail 1 light is on in the foyer between the bedroom and the

bathroom, and it burns all night Perhaps you can tell Michael

that once he arouses Grandma, it is hard for her to fall asleep

again."

Please, dearest, be as calm and as clear and as firm as you

know how to be when you see Ethel or Davy this weekend. 1

am at my wit’s end as to how to place the most effective em-

phasis on that! Love,

Ethel

^ My Wonderful Ethel, April 10, 1952

It seems to me that in the latest opinion handed down by

the Circuit Court of Appeals* there are grounds for believing

we positively will get certiorari Besides Judge Frank's conces-

sion that there are debatable points of law involved, there is

his answer op our two points. Instead of destroying them it

actually raakea them stronger. This looks to me like our first

break in the courts.

* Concerning the contention that the death sentence constituted "cruel and

unusual punishment,’’Judge Frank referred to the Quirin case where this was at

issue, ana stated: "As, however, the Supreme Court did not specifically dis-

cuss it, that Court may well think it desirable to review that aspect of our

in this case.”
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Our lawyer will be in court Monday on delaying the court’s

mandate until the Supreme Court gets our case. I gather he

will have to file his brief for certiorari within 30 days. Manny
has a great deal of work cut out for him but I hope we don’t

have to wait too long to see him.

At times I just feel sick to the stomach with all this barren,

senseless and cruel terror of waiting for execution.

It is good to know that even without the facts having been

publicized to any extent, the entire Jewish press was aghast at

the brutal sentence.

Now that the facts are being spread, ever wider groups of

people will come to our support. It’s tough, hard, and oh, so

long—but it’s the only road to complete vindication, and

nothing less will do. Always devoted, your,

Julie

Darling Woman, April 13, 1952

You know, it's wonderful to see you feeling good. I watched

your face as you were busy sopping up all the good news Manny
was telling us, and it was beautiful. I, too, soared to new heights

at the splendid work being done by our lawyer, the Committee

and the many decent human beings supporting our fight for

justice.

Keep your chin up, Ethel. If we must suffer through this

nightmare, then the very manner in which we conduct our-

selves will contribute to the general welfare of the people.

For we are serving notice that we don’t scare easy. The work-

ing men and women in our country don’t either, when they

know the facts.

We’ve left a big chunk of suffering behind us these last two

years and we are coming closer to our emancipation. All my
heart I send you

—

Julie
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My Sweetheart, April 17, 1952

It is now 6:30 pjmu and dusk is settling rapidly into night,

and a couple of late birds, chirping sparrows, are still flitting

noisily back and forth in front of the window facing my cell.

Yes, my love, summer is on its way, and the half hour of sun-

shine I had today gave me new desire to be free.

A tremendous amount of work is necessary to offset opposi-

tion from the leaders of the so-called "liberal” organizations.

Even on the question of peace many of these “leaders” have

refused to speak up. Many others doubtless would speak up

in our behalf but are frightened of being labeled “unortho-

dox."

I do hope the children will come this Sunday. Now take it

easy and don’t worry. Your devoted husband,

Julie

MySwbbt, April 19, 1952

From the newspapers and from all that my dear sister Lena

told me it is evident that responses are pouring in to the Com-
mittee. The public is beginning to discuss the issues in our

case. The attendance at rallies, the contributions and the peti-

tions coming into the Committee office are bearing out our

faith in the American people.

Because of these results, the professional propagandists of

hate arc howling “red” to frighten these decent people. I ex-

pect to see their campaign of vilification grow in volume. All

my love, your own,
*

. Julie

My Vbry Dbarest Julib, May 6,1952

Yesterday I looked at my photo of Mike with his hair falling

down over his forehead and his tie awry, and thought I should

burst with longing. How I should love to have a similar photo

of my Robby instead of merely a snap. I must remind Ethel

of my request for same.

On May 14, my sweet, as the State of Israel celebrates its
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fourth birthday, our Robby will be celebrating his fifth. More

power to both!

Lover, goodbye for now; many kisses until I’m looking

across at you from out of my cage again! Love you ever so

much.
Ethel

Sweetheart, May 29, 1952

The hopes of mankind this Memorial Day will be for peace

in the world. Daily I scan the newspapers for signs that peace

is nearer and I feel sure most people are doing exactly this.

Our own stamina is possible not only because of our inno-

cence, but our understanding of the issues at stake. We have been

clear, forthright and outspoken as always, because we have

nothing to hide. It is our accusers and prosecutors who are in

mortal fear of the truth. This can be the only explanation for

the lies and smears they have had printed against us—an

organized campaign to discredit us and prevent people from

examining the facts in the case, for they know they presented

no evidence.

Remember, my wife, I love you.

Julie

My Adorable Ethel, June 2, 1952

Keep your hat on, my sweet, in ten days our counselor will

be here with the petition and brief to the Supreme Court We’ve

got a long stretch ahead of us, my love, so renew your lease

and plan for a couple of seasons of Ossining housekeeping. I’m

looking forward to a pleasant summer replete with good news

on our behalf,

I just looked up at the picture of our little Robby standing

in front of his Grandma. Ethel, what I saw moved me so.

There was my beloved mother, full of compassion, aged with

experience, pain and hardship, and yet a symbol of courage

and strength. It is so important to our loved ones and all

Americans that we win a decisive victory. It is gratifying to see

how enthusiastic my brother and sisters become as they realize
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the great extent of help the public is giving us. We must take

new courage from our new-found friends. They are making
the issues dear. All ray love, your,

Julie

My Dearest Julie, June 16, 1952

All day I have been hankering to talk to you! Try to con-

vince this silly heart, just try, that conversation with you takes

place on Wednesdays only. It pays me exactly no attention and
goes on longing for you. I am fully and painfully aware, of

course, that your own heart is every bit as captious as mine.

Darling, your birthday came and went with nary a kiss from
your wife or hug from your children. It came and it went
much the same as every day comes and goes in here.

Love you so very dearly, and miss you more all the time.

Kiss me goodnight, the way you used to, my dear husband.

Your wife and children adore their wonderful Daddy. Your
loving,

Ethel

My Dearest Husband, June 18, 1952

How could I forget our biggest day? Ashamed as I am to

admit it, I must own up to this reprehensible omission. I have

only this to say on my behalf: I live with such a nagging,

blinding misery, that I grow dully indifferent to the passage of

time, even to missing up on a date with as much significance

as June 18!

What can I do, your wife is a worry wart! She is, however,

trying desperately to become a fairly presentable woman; to

date, unfominarely, ail my efforts have availed me nothing

but three shapeless, formless garments.

Have you been kissing me goodnight of late? Because I

never fail to kiss you! Oh, darling, what a ghastly farce we ate

compelled to endure! So impossibly lonely

—

Ethel

Appeal*—The Public ^
My Lovely Ethel,

June 19,m2
Ever since reading about the events leading up to the can-

cellation of the meeting (scheduled for Brooklyn Academy

.11
^UOe 187"ed ' ) I ve been searching in vain through

all newspapers and nary an inkling of what happened. Of
uree no one but the Compass protested this undemocratic act,hit how come they didn't follow it up and report on the m«-

llig*

n^°::
y'LV0try 1 n,on°P?li2ed so much of our short visit.

est assured that next tune I'll make it up to you. I recall howwonderful it used to be at home, each of us working and sh.rmg
our work, problems, fun and love.

Ethel, you must understand it is not easy for me to put chinesm ^writuig. I would prefer to tell you directly. AlwapT

Julie

Hello Sweetheart,
june 26 m2

Today was moving day again for five of us and now I'm
closer to you, residing in Cell No. I in the west wing. I spent• couple of hours washing bars, sink, bowl and floor. I wastedred in sweat but feel pretty good now as the cell is verydean and was recently painted. Also there is a new mattress.
1 11 miss the pleasant company of men I've lived with for morethan a year, however.

in lu™,
te“ loud bray“8 Howard Roshmore * doing

in the Journal-American, trying his darnedest to prevent public

of effeT
^ CaSC ’ *ha* thC C°mmittee “ ^ving a great deal

, » httie anxious over the coming visitof the boys but each visit with them is better than the last.I hope they 11 be leaving for the country soon, for this weather
isoppressive, and I m sure they'll thrive with good company
good play, and good fun. I must talk to my family about mvmother s visit. I m worried about her traveling alone.

Try to keep cool and collected, my love. I’m still carrying
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dttterd» for you, remember, in spite of the heat wave. Always

Hello, Darling ,

hiJhT
comPI«tel7 enamored of our petition that I have%h hopes we will be granted certiorari, it gets the

Dlavin ?,
d r

f
t
7.
ve- It is a stupendous legal document, dis-

T?g beautiful integration of concise and poignant hinguaae

“j J*
appendix osculated as widely as p^sible.

xmrtrh At a W0Qdeffui Vlsit* She was able to stay

SiUli Peri0d *>«* «« of the per^
prisoner was to give her a ride into the city

^,r ^,
0Y

.

ef the

,

ne
7|

s she brought of the rallies, aruMwas pleased to hear that Howard Rushmore lied when he re.

^,,
Rabbi Sharff (Rxbbi Meyer Sharif of BrooklynT~V?Jd “ot “PP^t “7 more at our rallies because it wmchmged that they were "communist-controlled.”

Say, darling. I’m only 30 feet from you! But the steel don™«e equivalent to endless distance. We are getting«£?#„finaJdecision and In optimistic we’ll win our freedomlove you with all my heart.

Julie

My Sweet Vibblla,
; . 2

Taking up most of the wall above my desk is a full

Declaration of Independence. By now, it’s turning yellow withm
c
°“e alongside the other signfnire appearsmy name. Since I take second place to no other ArnJ

PP^

tine Tfcr
*° my COUn“7’ 1 ““ going to let it remain terefit”

tig y decorating my cell. By our conduct in this case whenh7 * « we are illustrating ttamneaof our democracy. No amount of distortion andXhb^*“ lewnt“* 0f history can hide its progrestivedri^
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threatening the AopTs'S^andreTwe^S^d3"'1

must win. Your devoted husband
nght “ndw

/#&?

My Precious Ethel. . ,

wo£
V

o

e

f
°^ctb^

fen and **

being organized all over the country
C *^ustIce

beautiful part of^is°tha^we wS
n°r °"

taIkin
? at>™ ourselvesThirS

5 *“

Accept all the love of my heart. Your devoted,

Julie

Dearest,

of TOur'

001^ 50

^autiful in 7our new dress, and^tte’cUriwof your understanding, particularly of 0^1^ mv, „seoire feeling-that we’re in the groove
^ “ a

-a i" ^ °»«**»
*7“ mflke np fti^s went to ti.vl

1 m greatly relieved over reports of my mother’s eves hm

^srissraesssts-ss
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and die boys on a vacation, and it sure is a wonderful feeling
to be with one's family again. All my love,

Julie

My Swbbtbst Julib, lldy 22, 1952
I simply must take time out from my reading to share with

y0
)

1 wonderful piece of news. Along with your letter
this afternoon came one from the children, evidently in answer
to one you sent them last week. Of course I shall read it to you
Wednesday, but I couldn’t contain myself until then.
You can't possibly know how eagerly I look forward to

seeing you each Wednesday; your tender words so faithfully
communicated week in, week out, do comfort me.

this horrible heat has dampened my ardor for handball,
writing letters or anything even remotely connected with effort.

Love, I grow impatient; I want you so desperately, and all
I may do is improvise with a confounded pencil on a con-
founded piece of paper! How much dearer to me you are than
you have ever been! Your lonely one,

Ethel

My Most Charming Wife, July 24, 1952
Would you believe that I've been walking on a cloud since

our last visit? You look lovely in your new clothes. They lend
an air of freshness and a promise of happier surroundings for
you, my dearest.“ Our boys are enjoying every minute of the day camp and
then- stay with their new friends. They are to call my mother
every, week and reverse the charges so she will have the pleasure
of talking to them. Mike’s letter was splendid, and by all indica-
tions many of the questions about our case which perplexed
him will receive adequate answers from warm and friendly
people there.

Oh, honey, the days are long and time just crawls, and all
this time I should be near you. However, in spite of it alL
we know the score. All my heart's love,

Julie

Appeal?—The Public
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Darling, *, ,

r . , . ,
August 3, 1952

‘way. enthralled, enraptured! You can’t
1 ve been Us«'»“8 to "Old Man Tosc” conducting

7
mPhoQy- a magnificence of sound

jguy can call forth; its positively incredible. All right
weetheart, 1 11 cut it out and pay some attention to my own guy

r uj 'u
StT here and now (details on Wednesday) SatI had such a pleasant visit with my brother Bernie that itseivrf

rrsKr of *• deso,ate -«r ~ s
Julie dear, another of your earnest epistles just made itsappearance. You re so serious-minded, so sincere, I couid eatyou in sheer extremity of feeling! Love you, sweetest,

Ethel
\

'

Sweetheart, Augm } m2 !

Anther day, another week and still another month! Time
j°°—without us-and we are left to suffer through i

monotonous, endless loneliness, stripped of all we hold dir \but our self-respect. How else could one maintain his streng*but to reassert the cardinal principles of his life and call m i

jUJdfiS?
“P“‘e“Ce *° *** him *** necessar7 “ve to

[•]

Constantly striving to overcome time by reading writinc !

and blottmg out any thoughts of difficulties. But always cognf f

!

zant of the realities of the situation—
X COgm

;i,

!

That s us, dear Perhaps because we have so much to live for

'

and we so love life, we find our separation this hard. Yet the j

,

. T£^°n “^ WC ** able to maintain our stamina pre-cisely because we know all this.

»^auna pre

Do you recall our summer vacations with the boys? Canyou picture all of us together in the country or at the b«5
Pe faCt^at P60*1* are filing in for us and doing everythingfor our boys eases the terrible hurt and anxiety But I fee!
cheated. Two years, years especially important for our kidswere taken away from us. My only hope is that ir will not take
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too much more tune for us to be with our children again.
Enough's enough. Oh, tyrants, you’ve got more than your pound
of flesh and blood from two innocent people and their innocent
family.

But we hope by exposing this frame-up to be compensated
for our own heartaches. At least, other innocent people will
not be so easily hurt as we have been. All my love,

Julie

My Dbah Onb, August 7, 1932
I am so utterly alone today I must speak to you. Yesterday

I was quite aware of myself as the dispenser of glad tidings,
and played the role for all it was worth. Unfortunately, no
anK)unt of joy experienced at our meetings compensates for the
endless hours of our separation.

Ethel
Darling, August 11, 1952

Finally this morning I scribbled off a fairly decent letter to
the children. Yes, dear, I put in your request for carbon copies,
and urged them also to send snapshots. Will give you the
details on "Wondrous Wednesday." Ah, me, it is still only
Miserable Monday" (just a slight edge over "Sorrowful Sun-
day ) and "Tantalizing Tuesday” is not yet in sight!
Gee whiz, I want you. All my love,

Ethel

P. $.

course,

Honey,

$. My sweet, you sing my praise so extravagantly; of
‘» I don't like it—not much I don’t!

August 14, 1952
No matter how many times I re-read a letter of yours it

always- exudes freshness— The very nature of our case and
the type of incarceration here, with the ever-present threat
of death staring us in the face, gives rise to violent and extreme
emotional. feelings, plaguing us with innumerable frustrations,
but as we have experienced, always causing us to fight back
to a stable foundation.

We can be thankful that we have attained the level of un-
derstanding to ascertain truthfully our position and keep a

r
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correct perspective—our campaign for complete vindication.
Yes, to us, my wife, our lives and freedom are most im-

portant, but our case goes to the heart of the political issues
that are confronting the country. Take heart, my love, we are
not alone, but parr of an ever-increasing army for justice and
peace. Your fellow,

Julie

Hello Darling, August 1 7, 1952
Within a few weeks some of our friends will be back from

vacation and rekindle our waning spirits. I enjoyed my sister’s
visit very much because of the report she gave me concerning
the Chicago conference* and what she told me of the Com-
mittee's office.

Every visit from members of my family is more and more
fruitful, and I m sure I do not exaggerate when I say that each
visit does the visitor even more good. Members of my family
always say that whenever they leave us their morale is way up,
and they are able to transmit this good feeling to all the persons
with whom they discuss our case.

By the way, the P.K. (principal keeper—ed.) happened by
and we had a nice talk. He really is a peach of a person.

In her letter, Ethel said B called her in New York last
week and said the children are very happy and he loves them
dearly. Robby does not hide in corners, the shyness has left
him, and Michael has put on weight

Dearest, let’s take firm hold of ourselves and be ready to
meet the terrible storm that s brewing. Wc should resolve to
keep our feet firmly planted in reality and not let ourselves
be carried away with extraneous matters and hysterical scares.
I m confident we’ll do O.K. but let’s be prepared anyway. This
time I’ll save all the song that’s in my heart until Wednesday

—

I m sure it will have more meaning to your ears than the words
I put on paper with such difficulty. All my love. Your,

Julie

•Rosenberg committee delegates from many para of the country met in
Chicago.
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Julie Darling/ August 19, 1952

The concerned tears rote at once as I read your letter. I know
your pain, for it is mine. I am constantly tossed upon a sea of

righteous wrath for all the pettiness and indignity that hems
us in. Sweetheart, I draw you dose into loving arms and warm
you with my warmth. I feel so inadequate in the sight of your

need, yet I long to believe I have had some small something

to do with the extraordinary stability you have been exhibiting.

Ever your wife,

Ethel

Hbllo, Sweetheart, August 24, 1952

1 miss you very much and feel lonely. Our lot is bad enough
and when there are added unnecessary aggravations it makes
one sick. But we must examine each incident in relation to our

entire situation.

You can understand that I'm actually writing for my own
benefit Sort of speaking to myself. When I see you I'll tell

you of a disagreeable experience.

Michael appears to squint badly in the last set of photos.

Since you already made a note of an audiometer test for

Robby, add one that Mike should have his eyes examined.

I explained in detail our plans for the children to my sister.

We had a good visit and I did my share to cheer her up. Yes,

my wife, we, because of our understanding, have to give comfort

to our loved ones and friends, and in so doing take just satisfac-

tion. All my heart is for you, my love

—

Julie

My Adorable Woman, September 1, 1952

The first words out of my mother’s mouth were, ‘'Your Ethel

looks so pretty and sends you her love." We had a most excel-

lent visit. Her seeing the children and knowing they are in

competent hands has reassured her. The next personal hurdle

is how the boys take to the school and we’ll know about it at

their next visit.
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Well, darling the summer is over and it's been a good one,

and now the time for decision is upon us. From here on in,

the crucial period of our case is at hand.

Oh, happy day, Wednesday’s almost here. All my love,

Julie

Ethel, My Sunshinb, September 7, 1952

Now that I’ve begun this letter I feel much better but I must

say it has been one of those blue days worrying about the

children, missing you, and with this hayfever knocking the

stuff out of me. Well, enough of despair—Wednesday is almost

here.

It looks as if many people see the political nature of our

case, understand its deeper implications and ate working to

secure justice for us as an important step in defending civil

liberties and fighting for peace.

It’s a tough fight, but we’re up to it, and the needs of the

hour and justice of our cause impel us to fight for complete

victory.

Slowly but surely we are coming to the date of our next

major hurdle, the writ of certiorari. I’m optimistic, but no

one can predict the idiosyncrasies of the courts.

I need you more than anything else. Your devoted husband,

Julie

My Sweet Ethbl, September 11, 1952

Just after we got through talking about how we hadn’t

received any news direct from our boys in a while, a swell

newsy letter is delivered to us. Of course, you can be sure that

I’m itching to see those photos. I promptly sent an answering

letter to them and suggest you do the same. Perhaps we should

ask them if there is a day camp; maybe it would be better for

Robby to be there. The tone of their letter indicates they are

getting the kind of security, care and love that will help them

to withstand the torments brought about by our case.

I plan to send out the New Year’s cards this weekend. Every
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dine a Jewish holiday comes around my mind flashes back to

my family and all that it signifies to them. This holiday will

take a lot out of them. Especially is this true of my mother.
Soon all of us will be tensely awaiting the Supreme Court
decision. All my love,

Julie

Sweetest Julib, September 15, 1952
More and more I tend to withdraw into myself, emerging

fully only when you are with me. Day by day our separation

grows more intolerable; day by day the assault upon mind
and spirit grows the more viciously insistent.

That no degree of pressure ever will cause us to repudiate
our principles does not in any way lessen the heartbreak we
suffer.

Sweetheart, I love you with a strength that defies my pain.

Still, hold me close, my heart is so heavy with wanting you

—

Always your own wife,

Ethel
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Darling, we can justly be proud of ourselves. .

!

I am sure the future will justify our faith in our country’s )l

democratic principles and its wonderful decent people. 1 wish
j

I were able to surround you with my love in this period, but
know that you are uppermost in my heart and mind. Devotedly,

Julie \
V

s

Sweet Vibblla,
j

You were the belle of our consultation and it was a good
j

omen to see you in a new and very becoming dress. Your spirits
|seemed to be in tune with your appearance, and I am elated over

the splendid confab and most gratified with the results of the i

Committee to date.

Since we know exactly all the alternative legal steps that
are open to us, we can make our plans accordingly. Our own
participation in the consultation was very productive. As for
you, 1 adore you and love you with all my being. Because of
you and the visit I’m in excellent shape, and await with re-

newed confidence the Supreme Court ruling.

I spent most of yesterday making a resume of my notes on
the trial record. Darling, I believe we are entering a new
lap in our fight, and no matter what the difficulties, we are
coming closer to our final victory. All my love,

Julie

Hello Sweetheart, October 13, 1932
Just a word of encouragement until 1 see you again. As for

me, nothing is changed. My courage, demeanor and understand-
ing is the same; but it seems to me that the Supreme Court
has shown callous disregard for justice in our case.

Although I knew from hearing the news on the 12:45
radio broadcast, I didn’t let on to Mama because I wanted her
to be home and have people near her when she hears the bad
tidings. We will have to spare her as much suffering as possible
because she is all emotions and completely heartbroken. I tried
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ss much as possible to ease her feelings, but it was too difficult
a task for the kind of visit we have.

The action of the court in our case speaks more eloquently
of the true nature of our government than all the propaganda
that emanates from Washington. They are trying to make
haste in putting us to death before the court of public opinion
gives its answer, protesting this political frame-up. I believe
this latest action by the highest court in our land will galvanize
many people into positive action on our behalf. The fight is

not over, because the people still have to be heard from.
Of course, 1 realize our path becomes more difficult where

each succeeding avenue of legal action is denied us, but we
are realists and we know other factors play a most important
part in political cases such as ours.

I realize I should write our children a letter but somehow at
this moment I can't take myself to this usually pleasant task.
Perhaps after I speak to you I’ll be able to write them.

Honey, we 11 have to pack a great deal into our visits from
now on because things are going to be popping fast and furious.
It would be a good idea if we reviewed our personal plan*
at our next get-together at our favorite screen.

I want to repeat to you again, my sweet, wonderful wife,
that I face the future with "courage, confidence and perspective"
because of what you and the children mean to me. It is our faith
in the principles of democracy and the dignity of the human
being that convinces me that we will succeed in the end. De-
votedly,

Julie

Dear Manny, October 28, 1952
Fortunately you had prepared us so well at our last consulta-

tion that we took this latest hammer-blow with admirable
dignity and self-control. I think we have every right so to
characterize our behavior, for while it is no easy matter to
contemplate one’s own imminent death, it is far more horrify-
ing eo watch the cauldron boiling and the plot thickening right
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out in broad daylight, while the people Bee' headlong down
the path to their own destruction, and the liberals Bounder

about pathetically atop their synthetic fences!

On Monday, Oct. 13, the Supreme Court, with the praise-

worthy exception of Justice Black, used its ptoud office to

write "justice" off the statute books. By its refusal to review

a case that involves two decent young parents and questions

of law vital to the democratic well-being of the entire dtizenry,

they clearly sanctioned the scrapping of due process and the

incidental scrapping of human life.

They also demonstrated all too effectively a creaking make-

shift of a case and a hollow mockery of a triad, thereby revealing

a lack of that independence of thought and action we had

come to associate with such a venerable body as the United

States Supreme Court!

Ethel
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Dear Manny, December 22, m2
Today my mind went back to 1933, when we lived in the

midst of the great depression. I was a senior at Seward Park
High School. The family was in a tough financial spot and
although only fifteen years old I was fully aware of conditions
around me— To earn a little money I used to peddle penny
candy on Sundays. The profit went from a low of 40 up to 80
cents for a good day.

One day I stopped to listen to a speaker at a street corner
meeting on Delancey St. in the lower East Side. His topic
was the campaign to win freedom for Tom Mooney, labor
leader who was imprisoned on a frame-up. That night I was
reading a pamphlet I bought from the speaker giving the facts

of the case and the next day I went and contributed 50 cents.

Then I began to distribute the pamphlets and collect signatures

on a Mooney petition from school friends and neighbors.
There is another incident still fresh in my mind. It hap-

pened during my first year at City College in 1934. The
Student Council was responsible for programs during fresh-

man chapel, and it was compulsory for all freshmen to attend.

The president of the college, Frederick Robinson, took over
the responsibility for the program on one occasion, and invited

a delegation of foreign students from fascist Italy to be guests
and help make good will for that regime among us students.

When the prexy got up to speak he was greeted by a chorus
of boos. He was forced to sit down without being able to speak,
though he managed to state that our "conduct was befitting

guttersnipes.” To re-establish order they allowed Eddie Alexan-
der, president of the council, to take the rostrum. The hall was
perfectly quiet when he began: "I was given permission to
speak if I don’t say anything derogatory against fascism, but
I want to convey a message to our enslaved and tricked brothers

under Italian fascism.”

The truth cut too deep and the fascisti students dragged him
away from the microphone and a free-for-all began. Three
thousands voices thundered in the Great Hall: "Abbasso il
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fastismo!" ("Down with frecum”—<d.)
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WeMng ™
Can I now deny all these truths I know? Can I deny the

principles that are so much part of me? This I can never do.

I cannot live a lie nor can I be like the Greenglasses and the

Bentleys. My eQtire life and philosophy negates this and it is

obvious that I could never commit the crime I stand convicted

of. The plain fact is that we are completely innocent.

It is Christmas Eve now, and 16 years ago this week the

most important thing in my life happened to me. I met my
wife. You know my Ethel. I cannot sing her praises too highly.

We can be so happy together. We want to be reunited with each

other and our two sons. Our will to live is strong and that is

the reason we fight so hard.

We have faith that the people will see to it that this will

not be our last Christmas Eve. As ever,

Julie

Dear Manny, December 25, 1952

It is Christmas Day in the death house. As usual, I had a

cup of coffee for breakfast. Then I stood in the center of my
cubicle of concrete and within arm's length to the left, to the

right, behind me, under my feet and over my head, were the

solid walls of concrete—except for the heavy steel that barred

the entrance. Nature's air and light entered through the spaces

between the bars.

I stood a moment longer and reflected. It is solidly built,

efficient, but very cold. The only brightness is on die left

wall on which pictures of Ethel and the boys are held up by

strips of adhesive tape, A pile of Christmas cards on my desk

give additional color. Even the July 4th, 1951 page of the

New York Times carrying a copy of the Declaration Of Inde-

pendence, which I taped up, was brown with age and seemed

to be molded into the wall, a weathered piece of paper. Yet

in this tomb there was warmth; it was inside of me.

I thought of other Christmas days and immediately my
mind focused on my adorable wife and precious children. How
were they spending the time? What were they doing? And
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I began to think of my fellowmen and of the world It is

true that I miss being with them, but on the whole I don’t

feel so bad, because I see in the confidence they honor us

with that what we believe to be right and good, is really so and

that we have always lived truth.

Time is getting short but I am still optimistic that we will

win our freedom. A lot can be done and must be done in the

three weeks we have left to live. As ever,

Julie

P. S. The holiday cards and messages of good cheer continue

to pour in and I believe the authorities are allowing only a

smal l portion of those sent to reach us. These expressions of

support do us a great deal of good and we extend our warmest

greetings to our well-wishers.

My Sweetheart, December 26, 1952

Light of my life, rose of my heart, you my beloved being

kept apart from me, are the thing I hold most dear. When I see

your beautiful expressive face I know we are as one. I for one

marvel at the growth of our relationship here in these surround-

ings.

1 am convinced that mere physical separation shall not deny

us our love and our complete union—though we’ll have to

wait a while, darling, each in his own little horror chamber.

Just keep on being my Ethel. I want you the way you are.

Your devoted husband,

Julie

DEAR MANNY, December 27, 1952

It was cold in the yard this morning. Winter was asserting it-

self. Gusts of icy wind blew across the yard, stinging my ears

and carrying to my nose the pungent, fishy odor of the Hudson
River. A soaring seagull was sailing upward in wide circles

lifted by the strong wind and gracefully, without effort, covered

1
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Dablino WlFB, December 28, 1952

I’ve been thinking my dearest, how terribly inadequate I

feel because 1 can't give you much comfort in this time of our

great agony. It is futile to tell a mother not to grieve for her

children. Well do we realize the terror and emotional hard-

ships our two boys are going through. All the reason and the

right in the world cannot change that. But yet you and I must

together steel ourselves, although our hearts are breaking and

our tortured minds cry out for relief. We must do what’s right

for them, and for other children like them.

I know how you feel, dearest. I miss you terribly. It is just

impossible to conceive that this grotesque web of horror has

been spun around us. Ethel, my love for you is so overwhelming

that it gives me great strength to withstand the mounting pres-

sure. One thing I am sure of—that your devotion to truth and

right will conquer the terror being visited on us.

Let me send you all my love and everything I cherish and

hold fine and dear. You have shown me how wonderful it is

to be a really good human being.

Julie

Dear Manny, December 28, 1952

In everything I’ve written and all that I’ve said I try to

explain to my sons the meaning of our situation. One thing

I feel sure of—that when they are older, they will know that

all the way through, we, their parents, were right, and they

will be proud.

We are still optimistic, but we are alarmed that the madmen

in their haste to conceal this rotten frame-up will snuff out our

lives.

I just happened to think: no matter what the outcome of

this case is, will Judge Kaufman ever be able to explain his

action to his own children, who someday will read the facts? ?

?

The type of evidence used to convict us, if considered dispas-

sionately, would not be sufficient to convict a pickpocket.

Legally, judicially, morally and in simple truth we are com-
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pletely innocent If I only had die means to talk to every man

and woman personally I am sure I could alert them to the

danger and prove our contentions. There must be no let-up

in activity. Justice demands that we live to have our day in

i court to win complete vindication. The human conscience

and our national honor demand this.

My deepest affection and love to all our friends and sup-

porters. As ever,

Julie

Hbllo Dearest, January 1, 1953

Happy New Year to you, Ethel darling. May this year see

events take place that are more to our benefit than what hap-

pened in the old year. The Circuit Court of Appeals ushered
4

out the year with another piece of hair-splitting. However,

from the fragments of the opinion which I read in the news-

papers, they do recognize the prejudice caused to us by the

,1 publicity, as handled.

Both courts are of the opinion that despite the prejudicial

atmosphere, the defendants* “failure” to take timely procedural

steps now forecloses the courts from giving us relief, as prayed

for. To all this I say, bunk

!

I believe that true justice is concerned with substance, not

,
forms or modes of procedure. If, to begin with, it was an unfair

situation, how could it later become “cured” by the passage of

time?

I am more determined than ever to fight with my last breath

>[ to expose this terrible miscarriage of justice. I am confident

and hopeful that our lives will be saved.

Honey, I missed you terribly New Year's Eve, and all day

today. My beloved, I send you my heart and my very soul.

Always your own,
Julie

< Dear Manny, January 3, 1953

Today our precious boys came and our own family lived once

again for two hours. I could see the trust in little Robbie’s eyes,
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and the warm and tender feelings of love that passed between
us in all that he said and in our play together. We looked
through the barred window at the seagulls and the tugboat
pulling a string of barges on the Hudson. The pictures he
drew and the drawings I made for him were interrupted while
he kissed my cheeks and circled my neck with his little arms.
My son was happy with his daddy. Our baby got our true feel-
ings.

Michael was troubled and disturbed and the burdens On him
were obvious to us, his parents. My wife did so well by him. She
explained patiently, carefully, firmly, but all the time with
a complete acceptance of him and showed such wonderful
understanding. I promised to play Michael chess. I hope to
someday.

Then they had to go and as I helped Michael with his coat
he suddenly clutched me with his hands and stammered as
he lowered his head, “You must come home. Every day there is

a lump in my stomach, even when I go to bed." I kissed him
in a hurry for I was unable to say anything but "everything
will be all right."

When I was in the solitude of my cell once more and the
door clanged shut behind me, I broke down and cried like
a baby because of the children’s deep hurt. With my back to
the bars, I stood facing the concrete walls that boxed me in on
all sides, and I let the pains that tore at my insides flood out
in tears.

Julie

Dear Manny, January 3, 1933
, Before God and man I must blazon forth these truths:

1. We are completely innocent Nothing can change this.

2. A monstrous frame-up for political purposes has
place in the Rosenberg case.

The judge and the district attorney from the very beginning
injected the false issue of communism and political beliefs to
obscure the issue and inflame the passions of the iurv
against us.

1 1
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The judge strained every effort to bend the jury to a verdict
of guilty with his constant interjections against our interests

at every stage that was to our advantage. He allowed our rights

to be violated and prevented our lawyer from adequately de-
fending us and did not allow the jury to judge the crime, as
charged in the indictment, on a fair and impartial basis.

As for us, we are confident of the righteousness of our cause
and we will not allow ourselves to be used as tools against the
fight for peace, freedom and decency.

Don’t be too hasty, gentlemen, in pulling the switch. Re-
member, it is a two-way affair. The world is watching our
government’s action in this case and the conscience of men
of goodwill is outraged by the brutal sentence and the miscar-
riage of justice in the Rosenberg case.

Time is short. There are but ten more days left to live. I

will do my best to crowd in as much work as possible. As ever,

Julie

Dear Manny, January 9, 1933

It strikes me that Judge Irving R. Kaufman’s immortality
is at last assured; future generations will cite his decision denying
us clemency as the epitome of artful double-talk and intellectual

dishonesty.

Full of the most extraordinary inaccuracies and omissions
and the kind of specious reasoning that lends credibility to dis-

tortion, it strains so hard to be profound—and fails to be any-
thing but puerile.

Enamored of quotations as the good judge seems, however,
I would hazard the guess that a study of the following excerpts
from Shaw s Saint Joan would not have inclined him to use
them against the Rosenbergs! As you will recall, John de Sto-

gumber, the English chaplain, who had been one of the most
blood-thirsty advocates of Joan’s proposed burning, comes rush-
ing in from this spectacle, overcome with remorse and sobbing
like one demented:

"You don’t know; you haven’t seen; it is so easy to talk when
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. . knDW Yoa madden yourself with words: you damn

tS£Z rSng you have done;

sat?fia
hi=na«i«s--

issaKE *** f°c a aime "woree

than murder!"

January 12, 1953
D
The stupendous propaganda campaign against us is re«^mg

unprecedented heights^y, dm.*««£*
•»88«* the imagmano^but^^^ * oq

sy ^ - -*
SUTdSSSS?i!t-f ry *K*;UDviousiy,

i-onardv but the safety and security

only are our two lives ) P. t*
tVv»rp U no reason

i
«*-<*"

s-SsriiWS£A\z*
doing fine. We can win this fight. As ever,

/*#*

January 16, 1953

^hV^obvaws that Kaufman’s opinion, wWch “*^
pnfttled "Alleged Communists or proCommunists Are Bette

oa ^ai" ^deliberately conceived for use as a text for

Cm uean,
,

* 1 > bv the State Dept, w an attempt
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mankind; 2) at the instigation of the Justice Dept at home,

for a high pressure press and radio campaign to oppose and

stop the growing protest movement, and above all to prevent

the entire people from catching on to the fact that there is

a gross miscarriage of justice in the Rosenberg case.

How terribly afraid of the truth they are! We wo little

people, even when facing death,' are strong in our innocence

and confident of the justness of our cause. Even eloquent

syllogisms, beautifully pyramided, when based on the big lie are

completely demolished by right and facts.

We have faith that the people will not let American justice

be indelibly stained with the blood of the Rosenbergs. As ever,

Julia

Dear Manny, 19• 19,3

Much water has flowed under the bridge since I last wrote.

The Rosenbergs* calm prediction that the people would refuse

acquiesce in legal murder has been borne out a thousand

times over.
, ,

Here and there a date stands out. My personal calendar

records that on Wednesday, Dec. 17, 1952, certain duly

accredited gentlemen, escorted by the Warden, paid me a visit

in order to inquire concerning my health and to determine

what my needs might be, short of staying the hand of the execu-

tioner (sic! ) posed to pull the switch during the week of Jan.

12 And on Sunday, Dec. 21, 1952, I sat quietly in my cell,

“listening” to the songs that dose to 1,000 people were singing

in a heavy rain at Ossining Station* (although I couldn t actu-

ally hear them) and feeling a calm and a safety and a spiritual

bond that no deprivation, no loneliness, no danger, could

shatter!

• The newly 1000 people who went to Ossining, N. Y., where Stn« Sing

txuon is located, aune bringing season’s greetings to the Rosenberg from

SLmsands more Americans who wanted to see them lire. The police dW not

riiow the delegation to approach the prison walls. Instead,
!
heTf“Q^ei

the railroad station where they sang moving songs of solidarity with the Roaen-

bergs.
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Tttmary 14 came and went, as did those hectic days just

prior refit when officials of one kind ocanother weregmng^

flje familiar run-around and the scribes were nobly assisting

Wit^Tfow«i“ memories not listed in any calendar,

JEtaS’.ES?’that flashed by meteorUke, in bewdd„-

S^^sion, and that now in retrospect are so many burned-

out stars, identically pale and colorless a

^
for«0^^ ’

mtina a dance backward over the shoulder of die swirtiy

»needfaa present, I remember vividly that each day then seemed

£mfm
P
be stretching out long and endless and golden ™*

promise. I wrote my husband, "The battle rages, but lam

Urene.” And to my child ten I sent a charming hfd*-hmmrf

little poem clipped from the Sunday Times by way of a Chanu-

oil Da5t, and decision close at hand; for us, sitting here

and fi
guring for breath in an ever-narrowing circle °f tightening

ffme itXfms large and unknown, colot-blurred and shapeless

^ the°gSanri?canvas of a furious age. And yes, essenmHy,

it^a simpfe decision, predicated upon a few simple proposi-

ti0

Ktst whatever the merits of the case, millions of people

throughout the world today, numbering among °

TZs outstanding figures of our tm.es, view thMCoJ

the courts to grant the Rosenbergs relref

have°registered the most vigorous kind of opposition to the

oecurion of the sentence ^
Semnd. die enormity of this protest—indeed, its very exu-

. once—so clearly expresses the political nature of the case, that

it has forced a desperate attempt in certain quarters either to

minimise it by exaggerating the importance of out detractors,

_r t die whole thing off as a Communist plot.

Third, while the entire world storms, thunders, c^ra and

pleads, we are witnessing the astounding spectacle of the most
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powerful nation on earth, bound helplew, powerless to reverse

jqelf because it is always so much easier to commit new errors

tVign to tight old ones! -

Fourth, boiling this down to simpler—even ludicrous—terms

I ask in all seriousness; "Is it worth forfeiting two warm,

young lives, about whose guilt the world says there is reasonable

doubt, to save the face of the United States.

It is a simple decision. For to "lose face” by granting clem-

ency to the Rosenbergs is to demonstrate in the most palpable

manner possible that Justice is something more than a ruthless

treadmill, which once set upon a certain course must, like

some horrible Frankenstein monster, grow stronger than the

controlling hand upon its throttle and run blindly amuck.

We wait in the dimness of gathering doom. We wait and we

hope and we do not lose faith that the sun still shrnes in this

InnA of our birth—this "sweet land of Liberty” this America.

Dear Manny, 21 > 1933

This is to let you know that my mother was here on Monday.

The following transpired, which will interest you. I am still

in a state of stupefaction over its bold-faced immorality.

I pointed out to her that whatever unfounded fear of reprisal

Davy might be harboring, it was my life that was in peril, not

his—and further, if I, while awaiting electrocution was not

afraid to continue to assert my innocence and give the he to ho

story why couldn't he, in a fat more advantageous position, be

man enough to own up at long last to this lie and help to save

my life, instead of letting it be forfeited to save his face!

Our conversation follows, and I quote almost verbatim:

Said she: "So what would have been so terrible if you had

backed up his story?” I guess my mouth kind of fell open.

"What,” I replied, "and take the blame for a crune I nevec

committed, and allow my name, and my husband's, and chil-

dren’s to be slandered to protect him? What, and go along

with a story that I knew to be untrue, where it involved my
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husband And me? Wait a minute, maybe I’m not getting you

straight Just what are you driving at?”

Believe it or not, she answered, "Yes, you get me straight;

I mean even if it was a lie, you should have said it was true

anyway] You think that way you would have been sent here?

No, if you had agreed that what Davy said was so, even if it

wasn't you wouldn’t have got this!”

I protested, shocked as I could be, "But, Ma, would you have

had me willingly commit perjury?”

She shrugged her shoulders indifferently and maintained

doggedly, "You wouldn’t be here!”

Is it possible for you to make arrangements to bring the

children up here Saturday morning, the 31st? Julie and I are

both agreed we must see them, even if clemency is denied us,

so bend every effort you can. Only don’t tell them until a day

or so in advance—Mike will get all tensed up otherwise. Love,

Ethel

Dear Manny, January 30, 1933

This very morning I saw Julie; just as I figured he’d rather

you ram* gs soon as possible and make more definite plans for

the kids when you arrive. Tuesday is particularly good, since

I see Julie until 10:00 am. and am already dressed and ready

for another visit (even if I don’t know in advance that you’re

due), but Wednesday or Friday will do as well, if it must

Your letter 0*™* just in time to pick me up out of the dismal

dreariness that is an inescapable by-product of solitary confine-

ment Not that you are mistaken about my good spirits; it so

happens that I actually am maintaining a fairly consistent degree

of confidence and strength. That, however, presents no serious

obstacle co the poor, foolish palpitant heart that will not listen

to reason and that hungers and thirsts for the true gratification

of creative human exchange; nor does it alter the grim fact of an

endless gray monotony of existence.

May I thank you for all the affection and understanding

and generosity. It touched me down deep inside and brought

t
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the tears in a spontaneous rush of sheer, sweet happiness. After

a childhood of warping bitter cold, you see, such warm praise

causes a rather intense emotional reaction and moves me to

the most profound feelings of humility and gratitude.

I am the more exercised, therefore, about attacks upon your

integrity and good faith—until we see you and can properly

discuss this matter, suffice it to say that my husband and I shall

die innocent before we lower ourselves to live guilty! And
nobody, not even you, whom we continue to love as our own
true brother, can dictate terms to the Rosenbergs, who follow

only the dictates of heart and soul, truth and conscience, and

the God-blessed love we bear our fellows!

Ethel

My Lovely Nightingale, February 1, 1953

Oh, joy of joy! I caught a couple of bars of your rendition

of Gounod’s Ape Maria and the AUelmah. Imagine, if only your

door were open, what a lovely concert we would have. I remin-

isced a bit of the many times you would sing my favorite arias

and folk tunes

—

My sister stayed on until 3:30 pjn. because she was given

a lift to New York by another visitor and we had a very fruitful

visit. I’ll fill in some of the news items she didn’t have time

to tell you about at our next get-together. I'm very much re-

lieved that Lena is coming along nicely.

Believe me, sweetheart, I have to fight not to think about our

precious children too often, for the longing breaks me up and
hurts so badly. Oh, darling, how wonderful it would be to be
together once again with our family. I just thought about

the good times we used to have. You carrying Robby on your

back and Michael on my back, and the big race was on. Do
you remember the procession when it came time for the little

one to be put to bed? You led the way holding his feet, I Held

his shoulders and Michael marched in the middle with his

brother’s back resting on his head. It was loads of fun—Such
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poor innocent babes suffering cruelly without any cause. This
none of us will ever forget. Let us keep hoping we will scan*
day win this case and help restore the boys’ happiness.

I've got a secret to tell you, my wife, that I’m very deeply
in love with you. Your devoted,

Julie

Darling Ethel, February 8, 1953
The weekend seemed very long, since we didn’t receive the

usual family visit From the time I left your presence this
last Friday, I've been thinking about you.

I understand the deep hurt you suffer, especially the terrible
frustrations magnified manifold because we sit awaiting our
doom. If the flowing tears and irrepressible sobs you uttered
because you could not contain yourself any more represent the
surface expression of your pain, then know that the reason
for my speechlessness at that time was due to my agony reflect*
ing your own. It is impossible to soothe you or protect you from
the torture that is ever-present here, but we’ve been able to
stay strong in spite of it, and our unity has been made un-
breakable because of it.

The greatest writers of all times have decribed love and
explained the beauty and virtue of the complete acceptance of
each other by husband and wife, but none of it can come near
the painful and extreme satisfaction of what our relationship
holds, even on the very threshold of death.

.1 believe that because we have turned the great personal
force of our love into working for die best interests of our
children and humanity, we have given expression to the greatest
single aspiration of mankind. All my heart is for you, dearest.
Your devoted husband,

Julie

Dear Manny, February 9, 1953
In recent weeks an ugly development has been gaining

ground. It is being casually bruited about that I am to be

spared by commutation of the death sentence out of a humani

tarian consideration for me as woman and mother, while my
husband is to be electrocuted. Futher, it is hopefully confided,

in such an event my "spy secrets" would not die with me, and

the possibility would still exist for my eventual recantation.

Lastly, the responsibility for the decision concerning my hus-

band’s life would be shifted squarely onto my shoulders and his

blood would be on my hands if I willfully refused to make
him "come across!”

So now my life is to be bargained off against my husband’s!

I need only grasp the line chivalrously held out to me and leave

him to drown without a backward glance! How diabolical! A
cold fury possesses me and I could retch with horror and

revulsion, for these saviours are actually proposing to erect

a sepulchre in which I shall live without living, and die without

dying. By day there will be no hope, and by night, there will be

no peace. Over and over again I shall see the beloved face and

fancy I hear the beloved voice. Over and over again, I shall

sob out the last heart broken, wracking goodbyes and reel

under the impact of irrevocable murder!

And what of our children? What manner of mercy is it

that would slay their adored father and deliver up their de-

voted mother to everlasting emptiness? I should far rather

embrace my husband in death than live on ingloriously upon
such bounty.

1 shall not dishonor my marital vows and the felicity and
integrity of the relationship we shared to play the role of harlot

to political procurers. My husband is innocent, as I am myself,

and no power on earth shall divide us in life or in death.

Efbel



Dear Manny, February 1

1

, 1953, 6:00 p.m.

President Eisenhower reveals some more of his great "cru-
sade” and reminds me of the famous Biblical story—only there
is a significant shift in the roles. "The voice is the voice of
Jacob, but the hands are the hands of Esau.” What a mockery;
benevolent words hypocritically cloaking a barbaric act. This
harsh and cruel decision was sired in madneag

.

By his action today, the executive arm of our government
has become a party to murder. For the whole truth is that we
are innocent.

It is imperative that the true facts be known to all. Sadly, the
information in the press and other mass media is not the truth,
but instead is a distorted, truncated, myopic aberration of our
case. Only the complete transcript of the trial record and the
<oun proceedings on our motion for a new trial, on the grounds
that our conviction was illegally procured, can serve as the
basis for a fair and impartial determination of the truth and
justice in this case.

It is dear that the primary use being made of our case is

to coerce political dissidents, and to secure conformity. Such
a situation will only lead to a police state at home and war
abroad.
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We hope that our adherence to principle will at least heir,
insure that many others after us are not visited with the kind
of terror we ve been facing.

We ask only the continuance of the struggle for justice
Learn the facts and defend the truth.

^
We continue to fight with courage and confidence for lifeand love. As ever,

Julie

DTe£S , ,
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2. The courts did not provide every opportunity for the
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submission of evidence. On our motion for a hearing to present

evidence that our conviction was illegal, Judge Ryan denied

us the opportunity to subpoena documents and witnesses in

order to submit proof of our contention.

3. The jury was inflamed and prejudiced by a hostile atmos-

phere in the press, by the reprehensible conduct of the prosecu-

tion and by the passion-rousing, extraneous issue of alleged

communism.
4. The Supreme Court did not uphold the conviction nor did

ii judicially review the case. It was so stated in Associate

Justice Frankfurter’s opinion.

Millions throughout the world, including scientists, promi-

nent lawyers, distinguished representatives of the clergy, men of

letters and arts, honored leaders of all shades of political

opinion, who are best qualified to judge the issues, have ex-

pressed grave suspicions that in fact the verdict is corrupt.

The love we bear our two sons and each other demands

that we hold fast to these truths, even to the death which may

destroy our little family.

We are not the first victims of tyranny. Six million of our

co-religionists and millions of other innocent victims of fascism

went to the death chambers. The war criminals who had a part

in committing these crimes are daily being freed by representa-

tives of our government. Here, now, on behalf of the sovereign

people of the United States, the Administration wants to stain

the good name of our country with the blood of the Rosenbergs.

We are confident that the people will raise a mighty cry against

this new great danger which threatens to engulf millions by

dooming two innocent Americans first.

Now it's exposed for all to see. The Justice Department

withheld the Pope's appeal for clemency from the President

and the public. It has withheld the true facts in the record and

the real sentiments of millions of people from the President

and the public. From its very inception this pattern has been

followed by the Justice Department in its plot against us.

They hurriedly got the President to sign a statement to white-
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wash completely this monstrous miscarriage of justice against
two innocent Americans. As ever,

Julie

My Darling, February 12, 1953
Of course, Eisenhower could not have read the record or

seen our petition. To cover up this apparent discrepancy, they
say that on his own he’s been brushing up on the case. Such
hypocrisy! He doesn’t even make sure that he's accurate in his
haste to use shop-worn platitudes—even stating the obvious
fallacy that the Supreme Court reviewed our case. He may be
successful in that we will be put to death, but he has shocked
the conscience of the world.

I worked today, Ethel, but not for any length of time. It is

hard to find the proper formulation to express the way I feel.

You can be certain that ail my thoughts are of you. I never
dreamed I could love anyone as much as I do you.

Like you, my beloved, I find it most difficult to think about
what this new development will do to our precious sons.
The heartache is just too much, for it is impossible to do any-
thing to shield them from the horrible consequences of our exe-
cution nor can we assuage the deep hurt that they will have to
bear. I will have to find the strength to suffer through the
torment and begin to write them a long letter. This we must
do, and we’ll talk about whether it would be best to send it to
Manny to hold until such time as he feels it is appropriate to
read to our children. At this time we’li have to make serious
preparations so that everything necessary is done and is not
left to the very last minute. I think we’ll have to take this

up with our lawyer at our next consultation.

Know, my darling, I am happy that you have made my life

so meaningful. Always devoted to you, your,

Julie

Dear Manny, February 15, 1953
Just a few thoughts on what I can gather from the newspaper
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»nd radio reports of the rapid developments in our For
only a short moment the shock let the truth through to the
public. Then quickly the lie curtain dropped again.

This Sunday's Times is the best example. You will note that
in the use of a deceptive caption they have tried to nullify in
the minds of readers the "true meaning of the Pope's message."
With a journalistic juggling of news items; a deceptive head-
line; a "story" by McGranery, and a back-slanted quote from
Hagerty (James Hagerty, President Eisenhower's press secre-
tary—ed.), they have attempted to mislead the mind through
the eye.

Most readers are not "analysts," and the eye controls their
minds, as the "shell game" proves—now you see it, now you
doa t They say that a message from the Pope does not represent
his sentiments. What deliberate distortion!

It seems to me that this incident strikes at the heart of civili-
zation, for it destroys truth. Yet since truth is a matter of time,
they are desperate to bury us quickly before the entire lid is

blown off this stinking plot, Let them panic in fright; we
must be firm and resolute in our determination to expose the
truth.

Go to it, beloved friend, every fibre of our being is behind
you. As ever,

Julie

Dearest Ethel, February 15, 1953
With the turmoil and excitement of the children's visit and

the rushing developments in our case, I didn’t have time to tell
you that you looked lovely and that I love you very much.
Considering the circumstances, we managed beautifully and
accomplished a great deal.

It was wonderful, despite the anxious atmosphere, to be
together again as one happy family and this is worth any
sacrifice. The boys are making progress. Michael is doing much
better, but I am convinced our little baby needs a great deal of
help. Also they are both physically run-down, and I get the

v
,
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feeling there is too much of a burden on their minds. Can
people really understand that our whole hearts go into what
we are saying and doing?— To those who see the truth, it is

good and right; to those who hate the truth, it is "defiant and
arrogant”

It's a very rough fight, but I still feel confident. I’ll just

never give up to lies and indecency. As long as we do the

right thing by our children and the good people of the world,
nothing else matters. We will have to call on the great strength

of the solid union of our hearts and souls to find the stamina
to face what is in store £or us.

My love for you is undying. The mere thought of you is

solace for my aching heart. Your,

Julie

Hello Sweetheart, February 19, 1953
Kind of miss you. Since we’ve got a little more time 1 think

now we should go ahead with your plans for the children, but
at once. You understand the decision was expected momen-
tarily and everyone was concentrating on the most pressing

immediate objective, the question of life or death. But as you
.
say, we must go on planning, and living and I’ll help you in
urging that this matter be given prompt and serious attention.

The problem of the children and their future must receive

closer scrutiny and result in concrete plans concerning health,

schooling, environment, etc. I am sure if we have some posi-

tive plans in motion, we'll feel a lot more secure and relieved

of a great amount of anxiety. Especially when decision time
comes around.

The problem of our visits takes on a great deal of impor-
tance from now on. We realize that in the immediate future

a normal life for our children will continue to be a problem
and also we are beset with the big question of our legal

fight and our personal needs.

Since other co-defendants are always next to each ocher and
can discuss their cases regularly, they can help themselves.
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heart-warming statements from all over the world exemplify
the true brotherhood of man. We have what it takes to win
this fight The final answer is always with the people. As
ever,

r *

Julie

Dear Manny, Pebruary 24
I’d like Robby carefully looked over with a view to a possible

tonsillectomy in the near future. Personally, I'd like to avoid
what might be a punishing experience, in view of all the pun-
ishment that has already been meted out, but when a report
card notes so many days out from kindergarten, his physical
condition has to be more carefully investigated. If he is strong
enough emotionally to undergo such medical treatment as
might be required, and should the family there agree it is in
order (only where both factors are present, you understand
will we giveour consent), necessary arrangements should then

c-Tv* ^.TCfC djstressed to «ote the difficulty under
which the child labors when he attempts to say more than a few
words at a time, and while I have no doubt he is inarticulate
for other reasons, certainly a horribly stuffed-up nose and
throat dont exactly help matters. Nevertheless, we want to
be very sure that the cure is in order before we say okay

Miss everyone I love dreadfully. The loneliness is impossible.

Ethel

Dear Manny, February 25, 1953
A cardinal principle in our philosophy of life is the firm be-

lief in equality and in freedom of religion. That is why we’ve
been so terribly incensed over the monstrous lies that Lyons and
Winchell have circulated.

At Sing Sing. Ethel and I have attended all services con-
ducted by the Jewish Chaplain and I’ve had talks with the Rabbi
every time he comes to the condemned cell block. We dis-
cussed this matter. He, too, is horrified by the viciousness of
such irresponsible newspapermen. In the time I’ve been here
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die Rev. Thomas J. Donovan, the Catholic Chaplain, has come
to know me well and he has been shocked by these news re-

ports and told me that never was there any indication of such

an attitude on my part. Both of these religious leaders and the

authorities here will be able to attest to the fact that my rela-

tions with all men here have been honorable, and particularly

that I demonstrated in what I said and did that I am not anti-

religious or bigoted in any way against anyone for their race,

color, or creed.

Dear friend, because I stand condemned to death although

I am innocent, I am being crucified this way.

In a February 25th article in the New York Times, it was
reported that Mr. Lane (Myles J. Lane, Asst. U.S. prosecuting

attorney in the trial—ed.) spoke at a luncheon of the Lions

Club of New York at the Belmont Plaza Hotel and devoted

most of his talk to the prosecution of the Rosenberg "spy"

case.

The final sentence of his speech is revealing: "If the Reds are

out to get out lives, let’s get theirs first.” And also he said

that he hoped Americans would not become complacent about

the threat of Communist infiltration and that this case would
prevent it. So that is the reason he helped frame two innocent

people—to use the case as a political weapon against dissent-

ers, who are alleged by his ilk to be Communists!
By the way, I just put in a three-months subscription for the

Times.

I hope you take good care of yourself. I sincerely believe

that the best thing that has happened to us since this case is

that we met you and became fast friends. As ever,

Julie

i

l

j
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throughout the ages and we have learned its lessons well It is

CULw blood’ an
.

d we strive fot a free, richer and
better life. What we are, and all that we have, no one can takeaway from us even though they keep us apart and threaten us
with death. It seems to me that perhaps it would be easier on
us if we did not feel so deeply and were not so well aware
of our case and its implications. Nevertheless, I am positivewe would not want it any other way. We have in the past, and
*!? r “ 'uture

> continue to contribute to progress in sDite
of the difficulties we face. That is the reason our enemies use
the lowest type of tactics against us—because they can’t beat
us down. All the love of my heart—your devoted husband,

Julie

Dear Manny, March y im
(

March 10th is Michael’s birthday. He’ll be ten years old and
it s always been our practice to celebrate these occasions with
gifts for both boys and all that goes with making this a happv
day for them. Particularly at this time we feel a special effort
should be made to reassure our children with love, under-
standing and new hope for their welfare and future. Remindmy family, in case they’ve forgotten, about the nature of this

d ukir thc7’il wam t0 do something for Mike andRobb£ If it is possible, give them something extra on our be-
half. Ethel suggests an enlarged photo of us might be a suitable
present.

I want to express my appreciation for the moving fraternal
message from Paul Villard, a true son of the liberty-loving
rench people. It is a source of inspiration and courage to re-

ceive the comradeship and heartfelt feelings of millions of peo-
ple of France. As long as the conscience of the world is reflected
by sincerity and brotherhood in this way, then peace and free-dom on earth are assured and the Rosenbergs will be saved:
Tne world is on the threshold of many important decisions

and incidentally, two insignificant lives are linked up with these
gteat events. The important thing is that we fight on the side
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of the people, for the little and big things that make for a better
fuller, peaceful life. As ever,

^
Julie

March 8, Wj
Happy Birthday Mother, My Adorable Ethel,
March 10th will be ten years that you gave birth to our first-

bom. I am proud of our family, Ethel dear, and in spite of all
difficulties our children are growing up properly. Again, my
darlrng I want you to know that I love you with every fibre
of my being. I am not happy about our dire predicament but
I am pleased with the principled way we have conducted our-
selves and with the steadfast fight we’ve waged to prove our
innocence. My feeling for you is profound and overwhelming
and our separation is my sacrifice. I'll just think about our re-
lationship, our love, our life together and our single heartednesi
of purpose, the great promise of the future, and 1 can remain
strong and confident.

On this occasion it s good to note that our boys are pro-
gressing nicely and that our friends are doing all they can to
help them develop normally. Also that the people who we
believe in are supporting us and are even taking us into their
hearts. This signifies the efficacy of our principles and proves
the real meaning of brotherhood among men. Life practiced
in this manner is really worthwhile. After all, what is important
is that we continue to strive for decency, for human dignity,
for understanding, for democracy and peace. Even in this
horrible place we can contribute our share for progress. Regard-
less of the difficulties and the situation, truth and morality will
be effective in helping us and will work for the common good.

*Die critical times we re in require that we maintain our faith
in ourselves and the people and think clearly about the whole
picture and then we will see our way clearly. You will note
how the enemy is linking our case with every major political
problem he faces and we must expose this to public attention.
If I were to try to keep up with every new twist in the campaign
againstms I’d have to write reams of letters daily. I have dis-

I
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oused each of the developments with you and whenever I don’t

get to write Manny, I make notes for our next consultation.

I sent our children a birthday letter and I hope they like it.

i it is hard to write them since I feel so strongly. However, I

1

stopped a few moments to think about us in our own home.

The kids are on the floor playing with their toys and we’re

sitting on the couch enjoying the warmth of our family circle

and snatching a couple of kisses every now and then. Honey,

we’ll make it. Right is on our side and our will is very strong

and besides this is the only course that will bring justice and

happiness.

You know, my wife, I’m just crazy about you and the boys.

I can't wait to see you again. Every waking moment is occupied

with thoughts of you and the children. Good night, sweet

! woman—As ever always devoted to you,

j

Julie

i

i Dearest Ethel, March 12,1955

j

From both Michael’s and my sister’s letters I hear a note

j
of greater confidence and it is indeed remarkable bow people

j
working for a good cause, which is based on their convictions,

|
can be fired with spirit, enthusiasm and courage. Actually, the

j
most fruitful results are obtained from actions motivated by

a thorough understanding of the situation and a knowledge of

the purpose of what one wishes to accomplish. First, I must

' say we are honored by the solicitude shown our children and

j

my family by the good people the world over. Most important

\ is that great numbers of people are aware that peace and free-

' dom are the primary goals and they are alert to all issues, such

as our case, that are an integral part of the major problem

facing the world. We cannot ask any more than that we con-

tinue to work for this just cause as we fight to save ourselves.

Although I’ve refrained from writing much these last weeks

while I’ve been digesting all I read, I can t help but comment

on what I believe to be a developing dangerous situation. Practi-

cally the entire press has embarked on a jingoistic campaign.
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Julie

My Darling,
, te

V . . ,
March 15, 1953
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are not blind that only organized opposition to the hate-

mongers can save the peace and freedom.

Oh Honey, I love you very much and I want so to be with

you. Can you imagine they didn’t have the nerve to face me!

Your family didn’t even make an attempt to see me. They are

probably waiting for further instructions from the F.B.I. or

district attorney before they venture to offer me their rotten

deals. Although I don’t know the details I still want to pat

you on the back for the way you conducted yourself.

You know, sweetheart, with all the increasing tension and

the confusing world situation I still feel calm because I am
secure in the knowledge we are right ami we are doing our part

in this fight. What is really difficult for me is the constant con-

cern over you and the children and I guess that is only natural.

We didn't make any plans for another visit with our boys but

I think we ought to have them up here after Manny puts in our

petition. Think about it and make some arrangements so that

we’ll get in another visit, before we hear from the Supreme

Court. I adore you Ethel, my precious wife. I hold you always

close to my heart—As ever devoted to you,

Julie

Sweetheart Darling, March 19, 1953
Here it is still two more days before a young man’s fancy

turns to love. Everything seems to be in time. The season of the

years is approaching with the bright sunny days that quicken the

pulse, freshen the spirit and a glorious feeling of youthfulness

encourages newer accomplishments. For in essence, advance-

ment always displays the vigor of youth. The world has come
to recognize the true nature of our case and the people, the

most effective force on earth, are behind us and are demonstrat-

ing a thorough awareness that they know how to fight for

peace and freedom. Not only has this miscarriage of justice

inspired, but it has exposed our Government by the barbaric

sentence of death against two innocent people for their pro-

gressive views. The public is beginning to understand the full

meaning off our case. Therefore, my morale is at a very high
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point and my profound love is in harmony with it, but cries out
tor proper expression. There is no doubt that we’ve receivedgrjt satisfaction from our firm maintenance of high moral

Su 'r w°rkin« to * good cause butswl the flesh and blood will not be assuaged until we aie to-gether again with our children at home.

J ve
r^tl thinking, darling, it is almost three years sincewew lived with our children. How we treasured every moment

wtdh them and how wonderful it was to share each and every
accomplishment of theirs. A new painting, a nice block build-mg, * particularly meaningful action of our boys, signs of
growth, indications of abilities for music, art and the general

°f

1
,0

J
y> w°r

7,
pain that go with the beauty of

family life. And so Robbie will be six and Mike is ten and theyand we have been denied our birthrights. If we write with con-
viction and are strong it's because the truth is indelibly madepan of us by the deep marks of pain. When I see the spark
of understanding in Midiael's deep blue eyes and the warm
smile of feeling in Robbie’s face, then I know the reasonwe can stand this great suffering. Inside of me I guess I'm a

W Th °A
°Ur

,

son3 and you I get such tender
feelings and, although I don t show it, my heart is crying^ 8 *“»' deaI la«ly. book. OO

22^1 F
hyS1Cj‘ '8WS- «?nomic Problems- Po'idcal and

TTr aad
. ,

beCause 1 tow man can work with natureM^b^r the world I realize how important it is to work tomake thua reality. This is the only way to truly love my chil-
dren.. Dearest, when I sit across from you separated by the
power of tyranny my eyes, my voice and my demeanor convey
to you my wholehearted devotion and admiration for you and
assure you that I will forever be true. So lot the coming day,
a breath of spring, the perspective that will make all year
the seasons of youth lot the full bloom of life, I love you and
I m confident. Youf young man,

Julie

.

j

APPENDIX

Excerpts from the Rosenbergs' own petition for Executive

Gemency to the White House and from a few of the state-

ments made in their behalf by outstanding individuals and

organizations in all parts of the world.

Petition of Ethel Rosenberg for Executive Gemency to the

President of the United States (identical petition filed by

Julius Rosenberg). Excerpts:

Petitioner respectfully prays that she be granted a pardon or

commutation of sentence for the following reasons:

FIRST: The primary reason I assert, and my husband with

me, is that we are innocent.

We stand convicted of the conspiracy with which we were

charged. We are conscious that were we to accept this verdict,

express guilt, penitence and remorse, we might mote readily ob-

tain a mitigation of our sentences.

But this course is not open to us.

We are innocent, as we have proclaimed and maintained

from the time of our arrest. This is the whole truth. To forsake

this truth is to pay too high a price even for the priceless gift

of life—for life thus purchased we could not live out in dignity

and self-respect.

It should not be difficult for Americans to understand this

simple concept to be the force that gives us strength—even in

the face of imminent death, knowing well that the abandon-

ment of principle might, alone, save our lives—to adhere to the

continued assertion and profession of our innocence. Our citi-

149
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We say to you, Mr. President, that the character of evidence
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on which we were convicted, and the force of the impact of cer-

tain circumstances in our case upon the mind of the jury, can-

not assure the reasonable mind that this verdict was not cor-

rupt. . .

.

When we were arrested as spies for the Soviet Union, labeled

as "Communists,” charged, in the main, with theft of atomic-

bomb information from the Los Alamos Project, the mere ac-

cusation was enough to arouse deep passions, violent antipathies,

and fears, as profound as the instinct of self-preservation. Our
"guilt” of the accusation, and our alleged association as confed-

erates, once removed, of Fuchs, was broadcast and confirmed to

the public—before trial and out of court—by the F.BJ. and
prosecuting officers of the Government, buttressed by the weight

of the tremendous prestige which they publicly enjoy. . .

.

From this community, the jurors who tried us were chosen. . .

.

THIRD: The Government’s case against us stands or falls

on the testimony of David Greenglass and Ruth, his wife, and

even the Court of Appeals, in affirming this judgment, has ex-

plicitly so declared. How firm is a verdict predicated upon the

testimony of "accomplices”? Even the rigorous canons of the

law recognize that the overriding motive for falsehood requires

that the accusations of a trapped criminal, testifying to mitigate

or avoid his own punishment, be taken with care and caution,

and brand a prosecution founded on such evidence as "weak”

and suspect . .

.

We have always said that David, our brother, knowing well

the consequences of his acts, bargained our lives away for his

life and his wife's. Ruth goes free, as all the world now knows;

David’s freedom, too, is not so far off that he will not have many
years to live a life—if we should die—that perhaps, only a

David Greenglass could suffer to live. . .

.

When David in his trial testimony sponsored sketches of

mechanisms—including the cross-section of an atom bomb—

*

drawn as accurate replicas, from the memory without outside

aid, of those he asserts were transmitted to us and others, five

years before, this was to us a mark of the fabricated nature of
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in fKt and « premised on unfounded assumptions.
. .

.

Within a week after the imposition of the death tenteaa

“H\lie Se°a“'J5“e Joi“t Committee on Atomic Energypublished a study bared upon all die secret and public evidence

tort mi*?*
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-*! ?du^lnf *** “•timony given at our trial Re-
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VMgt' Joint on Atomic
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t Printing Office,April, 1951). This Committee raced Fuchs, May and Green!glass (along with the British Bruno Pontecorvof as the only

Sr^ree.
t0mC eSp‘0nage agentS> subordinated us to a

Only prison sentences were meted out to those, rothe United States Government, more culpable or more omfbleof doing greater harm: Dr. Klaus Fuchs, in England, 14 yea~Allan Nunn May, in England, 10 years, released recentlyafterserwng less ffian 7 years of his term; David Greenglws, 15years, Harry Gold, 30 years. Ruth Greenglass, David's wife a
conspirator, though not a defendant, was n^er imhc^dher crime and is presently a free woman.
The sentencing judge refused to consider these lesser sen-tenres as bearing on a proper exercise of his discretion here

thilmm h
°^“ than

)ud8e- has even pretended 'that
ffie atom-bomb material allegedly transmitted in the course of

Umo^
' COnspiracy

' was of “y substantial value to the Soviet

As a general proposition, Dr. Harold C Urey, one of the di-rectots of the atomic bomb project, has affirmed that:
Any spies capable of picking up this information willget information more rapidly by staying at home and

M946 p 12)
°
W“ laboTamrie&" (N- Y- Man*

Specifically in reladon to this case, the Government itselfafter the trial, conceded that: "Greenglass’ diagrams hare atheatrical quality," and because he was not a scientist, "musthare counted for little." Report on Soviet AtomicE^piZ™
J mt Committee on Atomic Espionage, 82nd Con., 1st Sess.
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“Ch vaJueIea information could have

SosrheA&^“ fST* “*> *“ <“* °* *' R^uans the A-bomb, even had they nor possessed the "secret"THte United States Atomic Energy Commission itself has sud-ported this view, as quoted in an International News Servir**Jcaic Washington, D. C, December,
^ **

r

Mrhc Atomic Energy Commission Friday bared secret

secrets'of^mh^
Ru?“ has known scientific

thflTnit
f

rl^'b
?
mb manufacture sin* 1940, the yearthe United States began attempt! to develop the missile."

•
judgment undermines die validity of the trial

^m2ipc
fz1

Russia would ife ±Tbo^.°“
sentences.

° f«ctots m our case militate against tkath

x ^j°
“ntenoe5 so irrevocable should in justice be here ere.cured. Our asserted innocence is buttressed by the doubt of the

“ m
f8

'Vi
?8^red by external influ-cm upon, and the mccrnai weakness of the case

of our *«* ^ve touched the conscience of tivili-^oa The compassion of men sees us as victims caught h ticS and feveriTkrer^

background and we are humble people. Were it “or foTX
“sT^nTT

0” agai“St
I

U3
’ we wou)d have lived out our

woT& • - -* -e
se

,

ntences ^ would produce the un-tttrable tragedy of the destruction of our small family and

i
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r̂I
rGC€dcnt

/
0
^

1116 at)anclonment, hi America, of the dvilhtx*appreciation of the worth of human life.

****”

co^^r01" mind
f
and

L
C0I^ence* Mr. President, to take

feelings thatttasS£?£Stw
c aim, we shall have the opportunity to vindicate ourselves If

D
uJ?

AROL
if^ Urby

» scientist, Nobel Prire winner ina letter to the New York Times:
winner, in

.
reading the testimony of the Rosenbcri? raw I

i*diraKKa.*--— *• s
mymformauon for mme five yeare. nfdoem'H^S

mS* betwwn «J Rosenberg is

^telephone
65'81511?

S&.«21‘jkssm52
•ten I* ™, GScVi

I

S'NS
>

Mo£,
In^&,,Smony it seems that he knew nothing of Rosenbera at all ifaeems unbelievable to me that the nlec^aS? *

would be used in such identification pTJ«
ronsP““»

vu!!
1

.ssir* * R^1’ - a—« a.

^ Government's case rests on the testimony of Ruthand Dav,d Greenglass. He had pleaded gudty, but hjnotb^n
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sentenced and hoped for clemency. She has u
«nd tried, obviously it seems aaaJm*,??T b*“ char*ed

femily feud between ”«««* A
because of a business altercation. The n.vf^hT^**

«“sted

flatly contradicted that of^G^enlw ^

S3£sias.,tft^-£tiS
to me a very doubtful on? w j .

,n
. f

11#*1* c*ubs seems

beenobviously and unaccountably rich Tall

unequTp^hSenf for fofsLe “foT FcTth?"^
“ the

conspiracy Ruth Crrp#»n »laco « ,

* very same
•jTj J ,

<jreen«lass was never brought to trial fhmvoK

s
years, and Ethel and Julius Rosenbere TTLTn
capital punishment is to be riven in r .

nce- «
ritouldlikemhaveitln^t 1

««s on die testimony of witnesses who d;,i

wluch
^
evi^ence

from their testimony. I do not regard
n
°r

St5

^d to pfofit

as reliable witnesses.
7 tf<onfessed “““ais

™2SS®£ w‘Ji,™ »-ag»
sasaKsaLS-isSr?
1' *»»*• * * *. taSTSSSS

"I strongly urge » carefol reconsideration of this sentence."
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Professor Albert Einstein, Princeton, N. J.:

^7

pESSTth“^^srs-s
convincingly by my dilti^swTll^Sctom his letter of January 5, 1953, to the£
^'tTpTk™” D

g

E
5,
Rabbins Francais, Paris:lne Rabbinate of France, profoundly moved Kv j .u

sentence pronounced on Ethel Lid Julius
7
Rosenbere but thhmg to avoid any exploitation of this plea for politicalLo^respectfully appeals directly to you to implotTyTto TTiprerogative of clemency in their behalf.
P y to use your

fn^rh°
Ub]e

l
in c

?
nscience by ceoain indications, and convincedgether With an important section of public opinion of the ».me seventy of the sentence handed down by Judge IrvinJ

fo ETSTinceTl?Ti

T!addS* V°iCe ® oS
, .

^ sincere friends of American democracy in fisln‘n&Ous measure of clemency in the very name of^LTonlfe
W/rh

8ndgneros,
.

ty whichm derive from the Biblewith confidence in the spirit of eonitv u

tOi^persons of the

lh'- *

yiNCEMaNA Vanzeto, sister of Bartolomeo Vattzetli ItalyFrom what I have read and heard about the Rosenbe«££
zeforaTVT W <kaW many anaIo«i« with the SaTvS
t7trT’a"d o

C

f

h
,7

mOVed W07 P“b
/
ic °pini0n at Ae ** ofme trial and of the execution of my brother, Bartolomeo Van-zetti, and his comrade, Nicola Sacco.

a ,T,r
nCed of

,

the “nocence of my brother and his comradesrnd of the injustice of which they were victims, moved The'similar movement which is springing up throughoutX 4rld
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irrsax*? * » ***
the Bnc^kT

,Hte
u
mySe^ W1£b ***“ movement in the hope that

oTd^er**
J
be t™*4 8 sta7 of «*ution, the ££X8 r«“on of the death sentence.

__ l*”** ^ t0
,

h0°0r and *“<•“ j^ce to the memory ofdT*? t

Ba
folomeo Vanzetti, who, before dyinir sai? 7hopom be the last victim of such a gmat injustf^

8’ ^ 1

a the
£
fact of **“8 the sister of Bartolomeo

f3T“;“
d °f *? havln* sotted the anguish of astruck by the pain of seeing a loved one the virrim

Kr™;' the Rosenb«gs, to whom twoSnlook for guidance and sustenance in life/*
n

Paul Villard, attorney, Paris:

Rtinbera^ "S? Tplete traDscriP' °f tecord of theosenberg case, which was lent to me for two Havs- ,1111,
£out the case before was the newsP^Z^Ty'^Zpaper, the European Edition of the New York Herald Tribai*
;

• • A* a general rule, I do not like the idea to make!rference with the justice of another country especially afriendly country as the United States of America bS aftermathpg die official report of the case, 1 couldnot refu£ to g^
des RosenbcreTn

h
n
P Co!mr6 Ffantais pour la Defense

jurisp^dence nf n/r c"
01"1^' to a well-established

Son the «
Sup

/
eme a conviction cannot bebased on the accusations of a co-defendant ... it is in the inters

iOtLlbiS^
an
V
0 d°^ >** ® <*»ft all or part of his own re-P

^Th^2Lv/
gmJt0" ^c^ouiders of the other defendants.

tvn^.ST
' V °{ °avid Green8^ass appears to me a veryWjcal^and^dramanc example of this transfer of responsibly

hwe^i .i
have several *“”* *° the United Sums a«n£ *• *reat - - - 1 had the honor to

wtt &*£?r? ^°7 u-T
d 1 keep *0 Bron“ Star Medal,with Oak Leaf Cluster, which was awarded to me for combat
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“ a Pre?ous s
i;mbo1 of this everlasting brotherhood inarms. It is m this spirit that I pray the lord and hope the cruel

sentence passed upon the Rosenbergs will not be executed and
that finally their innocence will be recognized.”

&DNBY Silverman, Member of the House of Commons, Lon-

‘ * • 1 hav
f
no hesitation at all in saying that I contemplate

with horror the possibility that the death sentence would really

ii

<

?
m

!
d ™ in

J
s,
i
ch a case by any civilized country: least of

ali by the United States of America, upon whom history has
placed in our time so heavy a responsibility for the wise lead-
ership of so many nations in the onward march of civiluation.
... To exact the supreme penalty from these two unfortunates
'

f«^hl/r
nS
H
n
u
eS “ “ ** R“enbergs personally

responsible for all the errors of all the statesmen of the world
which, since the end of the war, have so tragically lost the
peace for which we all hoped. . .

n
L ^mmittebof ™n League of the Right* ofMAN/ Dr. Sicard de Plauzoles, President (similar pleas have

been made by the affiliated Leagues of countries in Europe
Central and South America):

***

The Central Committee of the League of the Rights ofMan, m whose name I send you this appeal, is unanimous in
asking of you clemency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.We ask you not to see in this request an indiscreet inter-
ference with the administration of American affairs, or a politi-
cal move, but an expression of humane sentiment, in conformity
with the traditions of our League.

7

The League of the Rights of Man was founded in 1898 in
the course of the Dreyfus case, at the darkest hour of that case
just after Zola's trial, and following Zola's example, to defend
truth and justice.

°ut of **“ 8«at principles of liberty, stemming
trom both the American and French Revolutions. For mote
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than fifty years, it has never stopped affirming these principles,

and asking that they should be applied to all men.

"From the very first, it pledged to defend all victims of

injustice, without regard to origin, sex, religion, or beliefs, and,

for fifty years it has kept its promise. It has given its assistance

to tens of thousands who have been improperly sentenced and
it has had the good fortune to save many thousands.

“From the very first, it has pledged to remain independent

It has never sought or accepted the patronage of any trade union

group, political party or government This absolute indepen-

dence, scrupulously observed, has brought to it general re-

spect . . .

"Its commitee is today comprised of men whom you know,
Mr. President, to be of the highest character: we may cite,

President Paul-Boncour, former head of the French Govern-

ment for many years, the outstanding French representative

in the League of Nations and one of the founders of the

United Nations; President Renf Cassia, vice-president of the

highest French administrative jurisdiction, and with Mrs. Roose-

velt, one of the most eminent members of the U.N. Commis-
sion on Human Rights; M. Georges Boris, state counselor, and

permanent delegate from France to the Social and Economic

Council of the UJNf.; M. Andr6 Boissarie, former Attorney Gen-
eral of France; M. Francis Perrin, professor at the College of

France and director of French atomic research. These names
alone are a guarantee of the high purpose, the generosity of

heart and scruples of conscience which motivate the action of

the League.

. . The League does not know whether or not the Rosen-

berg couple hold the opinions attributed to them. But, what-

ever those opinions, the League, faithful to the American and

French declarations on the Rights of Man and to the Universal

Declaration proclaimed in 1948 by the U.N.O., does not believe

in indictment for beliefs. At the same session at which the

Central Committee authorized me to ask for clemency for the

Rosenberg couple, it voiced a protest against the Prague trials
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which had a profound effect upon Europe.’ . . .

"All human judgment, even the most scrupulous, is suscep-

tible to error. What the League knows of the Rosenbergs*

trial, leaves it doubtful as to the validity of the charge.

"It seems unbelievable to the League that a petty, ignorant

employee like Greenglass, whose testimony was considered

decisive, could have secured the secret of the atomic weapon

despite stria security regulations and utmost secrecy between

departments. It cannot understand that this Greenglass, who,

from his own confession was the one who stole the secret, was

given only a few years in prison, while the Rosenbergs have

been condemned to death for obtaining the secret from him.

Finally, it considers, that there is no proof of the transmission

of the secret to a foreign power, other than the suspicious

and sole testimony of the Greenglass couple. The League does

not say positively that an error was committed—it says only,

as it believes, as many Europeans bound to the United States

by long friendship, that an error could have been made, and

that the execution of the condemned would make it ir-

reparable. . .

Jambs H. Wolfe, Chief Justice, Supreme Court of the State

of Utah:

. . From the standpoint of justice, I think the conviction

rests on too shaky a foundation. No need for me to detail

the risk of accepting in a conspiracy charge evidence of con-

fessed conspirators who stand to profit from turning State’s

evidence. This conviction was obtained during a period of mount-

ing hysteria by evidence of witnesses whom the law considers

unreliable because of the very hope of reward or mitigation. . .

.

I think the likelihood that the sketches made by Greenglass

(who had no more than a high school education, which in-

cluded no course in physics) said by him to have illustrated

material picked up from overheard conversations at Los Alamos

while he worked as a mechanic could hardly have done the

great damage feared by Judge Kaufman. Atomic scientists tell
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us that it would take pages of fine print material and accurate
information to intelligently expound the structure of the atomic
bomb.

On the side of mercy, never before has the death sentence
been imposed on those guilty of espionage in times of peace,
espedally where it seems probable that, in spite of Judge Kauf-
man’s expressed concern at the effect of the information sup-
posed to have been passed on, it did not do the slightest good
for the U.S.S.R. Of course, if the Rosenbergs were guilty,
that would be legally irrelevant, but it certainly would not be
irrelevant in the matter of fixing the penalty of death. . . .

**•
• • ^ seems utterly disproportionate to the offense for this

couple with two young children to be put to death. There seems
to be doubt as to their guilt. In view of that doubt, there
should not be carried out a sentence which will work an ir-

retrievable result if future developments show the pair were
innooent . .

/'

Rabbi Mbybr C Sharff, New York:
M

. . . I, an Orthodox Rabbi, am firmly convinced that Ethel
and Julius Rosenberg and Morton Sobell, charged with espion-
age, are entitled to a hearing in the Supreme Court of the
United States.

As a devout Jew, I revere our country’s laws, which carry
out the humane principles enunciated in the Torah, and I am
reminded that the Declaration of Independence is of one piece
with our leader Moses’ exhortation: ’Proclaim freedom through-
out the land/ Therefore, it is inconceivable to me that in our
country a death sentence should be so lightly given, as was
the case in the Rosenberg Trial.

"I have* studied and pondered long over the facts in the
Rosenberg Case, which concern not only one human being, but
four living souls, a father, a mother, and two small sons. The
saving of one soul, as the saying goes, is the saving of the souls

of future generations. ...
"I consider it my profound duty to address myself to friends
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and foes, to all, be they Jews or non-Jews, irrespective of in-

stitutional affiliation, or political persuasion, to participate in

the work of securing justice for the Rosenbergs and Sobell.”

W. C. Hueston, Grand Secretary, Improved Benevolent and

Protective Order of Elks of the World, Washington, D. C.:

"I am not going into the guilt or innocence of Ethel and

Julius Rosenberg, but I am joining in with the petition to

commute this sentence to life in prison or a lesser term. It

seems to me that the United States of America could lessen the

harshness of their sentence in keeping with the punishment

dealt out by other countries for similar crimes.”

Dr. Bernard M. Loomer, Dean of the University of Chicago

Divinity School, presenting a petition for clemency to the

White House signed by 2,300 Protestant clergymen of 26 de-

nominations:

"I urge you to reconsider your refusal to commute the death

sentence of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. Together with nearly

2300 other clergymen, I signed a letter asking for executive

clemency. . . . Our unaffiliated group represents an important

segment of the Christian clergy of this country. . . . All of

us, as pastors, are in intimate touch with our people; it is

fair to conclude that our opposition to the death sentence is

shared by a much larger number of conservative and thought-

ful citizens."

Louis Aragon, author, poet, Paris:

"Will you . . . express in my name the deep revulsion which

I feel at this miscarriage of justice, the tragic comedy of this

empty trial, which casts two innocents into the electric chair,

two whose only crime, pure and simple, is their opinions, a

crime which I, like they, have committed; and the last thought

of my dear, and our great Paul Eluard ( late French poet—ed. )

,

turned toward the Rosenbergs, shows us our duty, and should

clarify those who may still doubt what ’justice’ is in unhappy”

America. . .

.
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r
mcnaces a ®an and wife, who deny the crime

of which they are accused, and which all the evidence does notshow they did, when this pure couple face the fate that was
McGees, in spite of the voices raised in the world, it is neces-
sary that French protest . . . make itself louder, more urrent,
more indignant than ever, because it speaks, not only to this
President . . . but to Lincoln's people, who if they let flow this
innocent blood, will have stained their starred flag with a stain
that they will, one day, have to wash out with their sweat and
«ars^like the German people the crematoria of their vanquished

Tm VBRY Rbv. C. W. Chandler, Dean of Waikato, Hamii-
ton, New Zealand:

"
. . I am of the opinion that the evidence upon which these

two persons were condemned is of a very slender character
. . . I cannot believe that in this instance the President of your
Republic will allow thii sentence to stand. It would be cruel,
inhuman and barbaric in the extreme and would raise a storm
of protest throughout the world. .

.

Women ’s International Leagub For Peace and Free-
dom, Washington, D. C:

“A great many communications have come to the Policy
Committee from branches, individual members, friends and
from other sections, asking What is the WILPF going to do
about the Rosenberg case?’ Even slight reading of the for-

,eign press indicates how much interest this case has aroused
and we must admit, how much propaganda value it has. . . .

"The case is so well known that there is little need to outline
it for our members here. Briefly, Julius and Ethel Rosenberg are
now being held in Sing Sing Prison awaiting execution. They
were tried and found guilty of violating the Espionage Act by
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supplying secret information to Russia. Our purpose in this

statement is not to try to outline the case now to establish the

extent of innocence or guilt It is not, however, to be construed

that this is to minimize the serious nature of this case and the

real challenge it presents to us.

"There appears to be substantial evidence of guilt At the

same time, able lawyers have pointed out that the trial was un-

fair and that there were certain improprieties in the pro-

ceedings. We cannot absolve ourselves of responsibility simply

by saying we have no way of knowing to what degree the

Rosenbergs are guilty. . . .

"A great deal has been made of the fact that the Rosenbergs

are Jews. Unfortunately, there is just enough bigotry, prejudice,

and discrimination practiced to give credence to this charge.

This is to our shame. But we believe that those who wish

to create dissension and suspicion have taken advantage of our

weakness and our prejudice and exploited this aspect of the

case.

"It is very important that our influence should not be lost or

ground out between the two millstones of unconcern or evasion

of the issue on the one hand, or of exploitation on the other

hand so often made today of people’s sincere longing for real

freedom and fair play,

"This trial of the Rosenbergs indicates how difficult justice and
a fair trial become when conducted in a climate of fear and
suspicion which breeds reckless and irresponsible action. This

climate affects both courts (including prosecutors, juries and
even judges) and public opinion alike. . . .

"We can reaffirm that we are unalterably and irrevocably

opposed to capital punishment, no matter what the crime or

degree of guilt

"We can point out that we believe this sentence, unprece-

dented in our history, is excessive and should be commuted and
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reconsidered (Klaus Fuchs was given 14 years; the sentence*

in the Canadian spy trials were relatively light; Ruth Green-

glass, named cocoaspirator, was not even indicted and David

Greenglass was given a light sentence.)

"We must work to create a climate of opinion free of fear

in which we insist on equal justice under the law and protest

against the kind of prejudicial treatment which gives the death

sentence to some and a lighter sentence to those who, though

indicted as co-conspirators, turned informers for the State.

"Urge President Truman to grant clemency to the Rosen-

bergs. This is the least we can do. This much we must do.

"And above all, let us not be paralyzed by the fear that oat

intentions will be misunderstood Isn't it a sad commentary

that the communications from groups whose motives we have

sometimes had cause to question have offered a guarantee that

such a plea for clemency will be held in strictest confidence.

"May the day never come when the WILPF refuses or fails

to state openly, and for all to hear, its fundamental support

of freedom and civil liberties.”

Twenty Rabbis of thb Statb of Israel:

"We the undersigned Rabbis and religious leaders of the

Holy Land take the liberty of addressing your excellency,

pleading with you to exert the power of clemency given you

in the tragic case of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. . .

.

"We know of no precedent in which any person was con-

demned to death in a democratic country on a similar accusa-

tion in peacetime. Whatever the particulars, we appeal to you,

Mr. President, in the name of God and the quality of mercy

to save the lives of the couple who are parents of two little

children.

"Even if we assume that they had sinned against the laws

of the United States, they shall no longer be able to do so if

kept under surveillance; but some day they would be able to

prove their innocence. In such case, your conscience and the

conscience of the, United States would be clean.

"Let your excellency call to mind the millions of guiltless

Jews who lost their lives at the hands of the Nazis during

the Second World War and the clemency that was extended

to the perpetrators of those murderous and cruel acts of mon-

strosity. We honestly believe that an act of clemency in this

case is exceedingly vital and your name as Chief Executive

of an honorable portion of mankind, your deep religious feel-

ing and your awareness of the spirit of good within you leads

us to lay before you this, our humble petition, in full hope

that you will grant it”

(Signed) Geishon Lapidoth; Ruben Mengk;

Elija Mordecai; Waikovsky Jacob; Klimas

Isser; Telman Melzer; Zalman Sorotzkin;

Yehiel Shlager; Ephraim Blum; Israel Walz;

Shlomo Zalman Zevin; David Sparber, Jo-

seph Adler; Akiba Sopfer; Rabbi Weidenfeld;

Abraham Karelitz; Jehosh.ua Weinrech; Israel

Welz; Haim Joel Duh; Jacob Tavitzky; Mi-

chael Tikutzinsky.

Jban-Paul Sartre, author, playwright, Paris:

"It is necessary to save the Rosenbergs because they have

never stopped protesting their innocence and because the judges

who condoned them have never proved that they were guilty.

"It is necessary to have them for themselves and for our-

selves: in defending them we are defending ourselves against

the witch hunts; if we don't show that we are resolute in our

struggle for democratic liberties, the government of M. Pinay

oc its successors will find among us Rosenbergs by the dozens.

". . . In protesting this unique sentence it is for American

democracy that we are fighting, as well as for French democ-

racy. It is also for peace: they want to make the Rosenbergs

the first deaths of a war that they are preparing; and we, we
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preme Court

Ir^SMf^ibP.’ Chief.Jwfie« Vinson iellTered the opinion *f the Coort,.

—

f§fe:W^8p*Gi*l Ter* %f Court convened upon Attorney General*-# ap-

plication to review stay of execution in case, issued by Mr, Justlccgyffi
.Douglas • Court* s action .should be considered in context of full hisxoryv

ef proceedings which Marked case* August Id, 1950 defendants indicted

for conspiring to commit espionage in wartime, violation of Espionage
liit laiv. Ynvmri inHitv. Anril 1QS1. sentenced to death* Petition

t
ct. 1917. Pound guilty, April 5* 1951, sentenced to death* Petition-

er rehearing filea and pending last week 1952 Tern of Court, adjourn-

ment announced for June 15, 1953* Execution of sentence set for week

June 15 by District Judge. June 12, 1953, application for stay of ex-

ecution filed with Clerk of this Court. Hr. Justice Jackson referred

application to full Court, with recommendation oral argument be heard*

Court declined to hear oral argument and denied stay.

Before adjournment 1952 Term, petition for original writ of

habeas corpus, including request for stay, presented to Court. Court

met in Special Term afternoon ©f that day, denied application, June 15,

1953. Counsel for defendants applied to Mr. Justice Douglas for stay.

Morning June 17, 1953 Mr. Justice Douglas denied stay. Claim raised

that Atomic Energy Act, 1946 superceded Espionage Act and rendered Dis-

trict Court without power to impose death sentence. Mr. Justice Douglas

•f opinion this contention posed substantial question, granted stay un-

til applicability Atomic Energy Act be determined. Attorney General

applied to Court of Appeals asking we convene Special Term of Court and

vacate stay. Court convened Special Term June Id, 1953, announced itsvacate stay. Court convened Special Term June Id, 1953, announced its

decision In per curiam opinion. Vacated stay,
f

-*
r
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.
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Sr ^5^Counsel for Bosenbergs asked Court grant them period in which
they might seek executive clemency. Moved Court reconsider question

its power to vacate stay. ‘Court denied both motions. Special Texm ad-

journed. Executive clemency denied. Sentence of death carried out.

Mr. Justice Douglas had power ^to issue stay, exercise of that power vital

mSI have serious doubts whether this death sentence may be imposed for
s offense except and unless a jury recommends it did

]

mot entertain serious doubts Mr. Justice Douglas had. rower ve exercis*

od in case derives from Court* a/role as final forms to render Ultimateod in case derives from Court* s/rele as final forms to render Ultimate

answer to" question preserved by stay. Our decision sumaarlsed in per

eurlam opinion. Me held/ltomie Energy Act of 1946 .did not displace n
Espionage Act. Acsordidly, m vacated stay.^ ^l/
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‘ Julius Rosenberg and Ethel
flsk3i^»£i£»r

Motion to Vacate a Stay.

A Special Term of the Court was convened upon the

Our action was unusual. So were the circumstances
**' ^ «--y '

r

' ’“ * fc, * .

ii£i v .^hich led to it. - The Court’s action should be . con-

^P^%'Tmdered in the context of the full history of the proceed-

; - ings which have Marked this case
J,r *

^August
.
17, 1950, the defendants were indicted for

'r * conspiring to commit espionage in wartime, in violation

[ikzJ- --# of the Espionage Act of 1917, SO U. S_. C. §§ 32 (a), 34.
SPk&v'V- _ i n— : i-i.i ii. « J i

After a lengthy jury trial they were found guilty, and on

/ April 5, 1951, they were sentenced to death. Upon appeal
I -V * i .9 M *" * . Af • « • # t.B

yr^r"

.*•*
’Jp*7?

*' *r
the Court of Appeals affirmed.1

J

A petition for rehearing'

.JPM
Vl^A petition

:
for certiorari was filed here. ^Jt was denied

5on October 13, i952.* A petition for rehearmg Z- -r

r

'
. 1 195 F. 2d 683.i

1 195 F. 2d 583. ^ — -• ’^gjg
':/* 344 XT. 8. 838. The order noted that Mr. Justice Buck was

"the opinion that certiorari should Ik granted.

* 344 XJ. 8. 889-890. The fuD text of the order reads:* J£f- :

-
- "Motion for leave to. file brief of Dr. W. E. B. Dubois and othert^jjjfl

imn curiae, denied. Petitions for rehearing denied. ' Mesnorandum

j+.r.
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to repentance the defendant*. On June 2,
,

^<gL v

Court. otAppeela denied relief by way of men- JR
,, demuSrhu^ a* of June 12, 1953, three* daemons had

{

:l^^i^been enisred by the Court of Appeals in ooUeterel attacks 'l^
W:~ the'sentenoe, ell three attacks havingbeen instituted

defendants 'after our denial of oertiorari

W4M& WWifr undW 1 326K •.** **
\ :

t On June 12, t1953, an application for a stay of esecution

KniSf!i!'W&PBp®"* filed 'with the > Clerk of this Court and presented to

B» Jwnci'jACEeoK, the appropriate Circuit Justice, r y&
If "W wsp requested'to snable the Ro*5“b®r«V^ "f

ck
/
M*

p-; review of the three most recent daeiaionsof the Court of. ^r«

P .jSS®?
1
-; .w?i'Mf?Slk Appeals "within the time ordered by the applicable stat-: ^

KM’SKiV Wfafimlww ufce,” Mb. Jusnca Jackbok referred this application to ,.$g

the fbl&OouiV with a recommendation that oral argu—

ItPife o®& On June 15, 1953; the last session • /gt

S& .e^yfm : of the 1952Ttrm, the,Court deoUned to bear oral argu-
_

R
*

' !i.8% nfelwr .‘Bi«V

A

#tWs' application, and denied 'the «tay$ The i§

^iJ^ra^^pouding petition dor ittasriBg apj.to the May 25^.1953,.
_

•uM
r

'

'Hr * -A^l -'5 V-
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1&
JSgjN* 34g. O’. 8. -* Tbe fall text .of threnter read*: : > l

m ,

i' «: & Jra80fr$ of tha Jt952 'Term,, the,Court deobnec

m 1

'

||% . man* tp* 'this' application and deni

m Hv 8. -A The fall tert of theerd

JfP vji5<V fiE£
.

. "An ahnlkation for stay .of execution w»

#. /si

It’' -U.' The full tort .of throrder read*: : > '

l Cg:

I’j "An lrtT *tAV «* awutkw wu filed bean on Jun* .12, ,<'*&}
^

il9W. I*, was referred to Ma. Jerries Jmjwok, th* eppropriata W:
|

1 3991.. •
Citeuit Jurtio*!,, Mu Jtrend Jacksoh referred it to Ore Court for M

;

•
‘

- oareidMution *i*d »Uon,'with' the reoaouneedatiw that it be ret *

m, amiibtorii« <to Monday, June lfi, 1969,01 which time the parties. •>'.

F -Slpl-^ ^^Opaa eoptotoraticgof tha wwmmmdirtto, tire Court dto^fd to

BP 'Vltitor orelarpffltout <» the eppUrettoB. ^
,

“ V,« ,r ^ A*
_

7"M^rJirenc» tunmrm and Ma. JwwsTcwrow, «Breeac ^
ill

1 ‘ eito Ma.Jwnca Jecaeoi^e TtoorvTftervktkm, behere that u>e>pph*.

Ki-‘. it^S.'^aatkm.lboBW' be sst for hearing on Monday, June 14, 1958. * 7 <•{,

§ir- um name ttn asskkntna to the oplieattoo Joe &

^spsiai
a'M
mmM

depU|4f -esrtiorari, W'iho 'denied.* '’Tbua^lh^mrt

bad in effect,’disposed ol'aU collateral atUoka’upfm

eentenee then pending ii^tiw courts—ee to the fin*1 2355

motion by adhering to iU original denial of certiocari aad

as to the three subsequent decodona of the Court of Ap.

peals in the further collateral proceedings by denying a

stay, a decision which showed that the Court saw no sub*

atsntial question in thoee.prooeedings to be preserved for

, its further eonaiderationJ
’ ’'

'"j 1

.’;

—Uh— j> .- I ,js i.; .
,i! vv. • » •,

tha *tay, and dniw it, Ma. Jumca Btrrnw 'ioininf to mb dach*:

“Mr. Jovrna^Fautxnsnre .and Ma. Jtswnaf JacaaoK, WwvtoJ
that the apphaatioo for a stay aboold not be aatad upon without a,

bearing bdon tha fall Court, do not agree that* the stay totwld be
. ; in - : ; . .

.i! • • 'fid'

"Ma. Jwncw Buot fa ef tha opiaioa that tha Court ehouid gnat

a reheanog and a stay peediag Ana) dfapostloe U the eare, Bm
bom a Mfifefael number dopot vote for a rehearing, he fa;witling.^

pas those who yah to hear argument,on the quertka of a *Uy.
,

’

“Mb, Jtrenoa Oouqlm would grant a stay and hear the eare on tip

merit*, a* he think* the petition for certiorari and the petition for.

rehearing 'pmwvt subetantiaT bdeatiooa. But time the Oourt haa

decided not to take the oaae, than would be no end eerved by hearing

oral argument ew the motioe fiat a etay! JVir the motion preeanta no

new mbetantial'qoeetioD noS;preMated by tha petition for oertinrari

and by the petition for rehearing." V"- ./''y

•846 U. 8.—. The full taxt of the order read*:’
' 4 •'? f

'^Petition for'rehearing denied. Ma, Jvttrtcm FtuKarurrea deem*

it appropriate' ;to atata ones' more that the reaeoo*
,

that preclude

publication by tbe Oourt, u a.general praotiet, of votee on petition

for oertiorari guide Urn to all aaeea, so that It baa been hie “unbroken

practice not to oote dfaeeahjNen’tbe Court‘e diepoeition of. petition*

for oertiorari.^' Chemical Bank '€•: v: Invmton, 843 TT. B. 062;

Marytmd t. Baltimore RaS» Shorn, 838 V. 8. 012; Derr tiBviord,mmmmm
|:pgpifb^j^i
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[immediate Mtio9>nj'They were advised that prompt con-

sideration would be.given (o the Application. TjThe Court

met jn ! SpseiaLTenn 'on the afternoon. of tbs* day and

dented

^

vT^te - Tenot* ww# then
*

adjourned', “i Sh). ’• it,-
J,*-;

.
. ...

• ...

h Late on June 15, 1053, oounael for the defendants ap»
‘ plied toM*. JtwicaDouGLAB for a stay, On June Id, y

$)653, oounael repreaenting one'Edelman, who described
,

himself aa‘"n«t friend" to tba'Roeenbergs, presented to.!
f

$\- Ma.Juwnc* Douglas a petition for habeas corpus. Thai
r>

petition .Included: a prayed for.a stay. Mora,than two

month* before'their- appearance before Mb. Jronca
BoooLAfl, Edelman's attorneys had aiksd oounael for the

Boeenberga to raise the very question which they urged

upop^Mn^
,

Journal ttouams. VTbe ’argument was not

|adopted ayhat^tipwrby oounael for.J&c defendants,
1

*, In

Ite foil test of the ordw read*:
b„

. .."Ilia motion, far lea^f to file petition for u original writ of habetf

IR522SKSW7J •• f
$ "The diaporitkio of to application to this Court for htbeu oorpua

it an rarely y> be made by this Court directly that Congreae haa given

foe Court aufoority to transfer neb an application to an appropriate

district court; I.3S 11, S. C, 1 2241! I do not favor sueb a disposition

M thba application because foe nbtUnoe of foe allegations now marie

;W already ban oooakfavd by foe District Qourt fur foe Boufoern

District of Mew York and on review by foe. Court .of Appeals tor

,

he Second Circuit, • Neither can I join foe iCourt in denying ..foe

'^application without more. I would act foe' application down far

f [Roaring M«W foe foil Court tomorrow forenoon. Oral argumeei
'^frequently haa a fores' beyond wbat foe ;written word conveys."

1

for foe Bombbergs waa swan of the existence of foe
'^.jAtotaie Energy Aetjoog bsforersoraying the jnggestion from eouaaat

'

. toter^atia, advanced fo,th« origfoal

.
{

l -

K' , . 4A3
• .

mmm

VMr? yttyw

'

iwfi

'£m
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nqttatioQ. qf facte* we do not hold in this,qt*c tijUtf Bftltj

fraiver.of thteclaimpracltided its consideration,

f- On. the morningof Ju«e,17| 1W3
(
Ma. Jpanes TtovowM

|| denied the stay, requested by, oounael for this defend*nte|p

>|$ ainoe it raised tpieations.already passed upon by the Gourt|j|*

Edelm&nV counsel raised the claim that the AtomicAt
Energy Act ofl&46, 42 U. S, C. fi 1810 (b)(3) and

superseded the Espionage, Act and rendered the piatrictm<

Court without power to impose the death sentence.

,

Jubticb Douglas waa of the opinion that this contention

posed a: substantial question;' he denied the application

for habeas corpus, but granted a stay, effective until theSgj

.
applicability of the Atomic .Energy Act could be deter* $y
mined in the' District Court and the Court of Appeals.^
The Attorney General then applied to the Court, askingM

Vvs that we convene a Special Term of Court and vacate the

stay. The Court waa convened in Special^Te^m on Juna<j|f

’’A 18, lflh3, Mb. Jubticb Bjapit objecting. j . . .&*,

fifaf,'
/* Thus we were brought- to this partietdae proceeding^

i

eMe «w argued for several hours onijune 18.
;
(TheM

;^||
vCourt thed

;

recessed and ’deliberated in
\
oonferenod for^?

rvM ‘several hours. *• During the next morning ibe Court held^
ji another cosferepoe, and thep znet at noon and announced :§]

jgfs^'Uta derision inia..per. curiam opinion.
, We vaoatec|>fhp'ffi

^^•Bteyiv • •
"

• /» v«‘*
*' *•

'
• . ifV .'}j^

g-fs
v

•

4ta derision in
| a per. curiam opinion.

,
We vaoatec|>fhp^

l^-BUyiv . • •'•KUiv 1 L;ji fi
1 jWj; • .

^^'cwrtwiri petlttofowbkb .waa gtod Juna 7, 1962, .«u that fo»'sni|^
of daafo ecostitutod exuiLand unuaial puniihpwnt in violation yj;-'

of foatBabfo AmaDdment of'-foe CkuwtiUiUoa. ; Tbe raquiremant <'

J

'

t
V«f fos Atomic Energy Act of m latent to ifouro>foe United 8tatoe

t| \h-rn a preroquiaito to foe death penalty (42 U. 8. 0, 1 1810 (b)<2> Mtdv:v«e a prerequisite to foe death penalty [43 U. 8. 0, 1 1810 (b><3> Mtd i

.< Vi>'(8} aad 1 18181,i mu ritod ia:foe petition in euppart of foe

JjimoA umuual pauifoment aiguauat. la foe petition for eertiamri, »A
;*« well m foe petition for nhearing, lied October 88, 1962, in ngard^ri

(it to ^>foer eonttottoes, counsel fat,foe deftodauto raved Kewmaa, Coo*>4
1 A trot of Information, Relating to Atomic Energy, .66 :¥ale L, J, 789.;;.

. <That article desk extenrivily with the rriatioaefop of Bopfoso** -

: foa :Atomic, Eoergy hot, and under, foe EtoteWCa.A^tiiT^
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: following the announcement oflhUdtxri* $
, ti^iiojij^uaMl fo^ths Rosenberg* roormi for a further stay V

;},
Court put them aa additional period |

,' yf
’ InWidah they might seek executive cH&axtncyJ* Counsel \

.r-'X /orfidalman moved- that the Cburt reconsider the ques-
,

' a tionaf its power to vsoste the stay. After a noest sod
r
|;

•

„
;

i deliberation, the Court denied both motions, with Ms. ^
'

;4 Juarnos Black' noting dissents, and Ms. Jcsna* Fbajck-

'k & irrBTaaV*ppepding
; * separate memorandum to each V

‘ J order.
11 ’1\ <*% ^v,* '

'* ;•' >*•
,

d
I ^ Jm. P.|^ l‘ . ^*4** ’'ft* *,. ’’ , '. 1

,

-•'*l Md U. 8. :—'< Tbd -order denying a forth* atay whdt‘*.^ 'r

J
'

^"“JSdotkm of th« petitioner! far a further atayOftbe mawlkxyaa ft

1

• $;*|iJwib in tbs written ggrffasvb desist!. < • t^Ip,v\pVat
< Mtin&k. Juwnci. Bucx, diuwiiting. v ijjt/tf f&fcfyJT • 31
'

-ft.' "Ma. Juana ftuwKmrrsa. .

'
• If.

Q “Oa the MsuaptioB that the eentenoea agaiaat the Hoeenberga an *

( j' ;ta ba earned oat it 11 o’clock tonight, their counsel uk thk CourtV;

’ pi 'to!»t*y their execution until opportunity has beec afforded to them .4

S toHavote the oooatitutiodai prerogative of eiauwmay. The ‘notion of
’

' tide Court, ead thediviriem of opinion in vacating the atay granted^

„> if. by Ma. Jwrpc* Dovoua are, of course, a factor in.tha rituation,^

'fe which arena vithiq the. test hour. It is not for thia Court even

remotely to enter into the domain of clemency reserved by the

Wy Constitution exclusively to the Praudeat. Butthe Court must prop-

w'terty taka into aeewmt the poaaNe oonaequenees of a stay or a denial

;

a itay of esaoutioo of death amtenoes upon making aa appeal for £1

executive droeaoy. Wa*» it ertahliabed that, enamel ara correct y
1 ^ I^iia thrfr awomptirm that tho sutenoae of doth are to b* carried

} linn iMlekt Mnlim (hit it kmUI ha ihht and tama for
^ Out fet Up. m.tooight, fhcUava thatH would ha right and paapar for . >

'^tlha>.Court formally to grant a stay with a proper tJmednnit to
f}

pfgkV* appropriate opportunity tor the pjooaaaif axecutnu etoareney^

operate.

«

’I justifiably a—unw, however, that the time for tha ^.i,

,

f>jgsaQutioii baa not been fixed aa of 11 o’clock Oooight. .Of eouna I,V

i^TjgpanffnHj >wiima that appropriate eoceidacation will be given to
, j

^a ciwneucy 1 apidieatkm by the; authority oowcritationafl/vebaifed „

gffth.tjbt dnienoy fiinetion.^ • ;•« ..•< *-«*o

p^Tba order denying a raheadng aa the qwatk* of oufipowur to v

mmt» thm*aymd: ••••
: i

,;
i-

'
*' « ’C

;S^nt»;awtk>a"' tat riwasktorarins jgf the goSka of -tho'Oaqrth#f
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* 7 . Atomm nmergy ACC to uui wo ou DCTiewnmiwa ,

.by 1het>ijtrt<jt 6ourtand the Coart of Appeals, aftar^j
’3

^which tha^questiW^V further rtaywill be opea to» •

. s

the Court rt Appeali or to a member o^this Oourt^ $f

!?1h the^ttaMl'crder,*'
7^^^’ 1 *

'

v *- n> ' ’ "1W\ ’ <V^%
a , j *>\/ f * *5^\tyA V '

'k
*

>y

K
f h ^

;
After taring *rguiaentoo Uui question we aid loot f.

^

entertain the serious doubt* j«irib>ob MmsJpM^'Dououa* ’

v^/ii < ii| iij(i5M i «,}
t
'O J, '

;
.

A *J0M''» SM -

. , *v j +'c?y> i' , ... 1*
1
fj

,-vr

«r •

w#l

Ml '
' ef

j|^thi)Q^,wastheneoes«ty^ito«Mrrise^
** >J

lMM «rgument
t(
th%t the. Qaprt,j— a msttarof...,.,^.. *,

not of power^jshould retrain- from immediately deciding

M the.pjerits of jibe issue.which had been preserved by the

pjfrstny. rlqdeed, ths reasons for refusing,
,

as.a matter of

$: practice,, to vacate stays issued by single justices an
tv. obvious enough- Ordinarily the stays of, individual

lave issued, c^n be reviewed through regular appellate^

,
In this case, however^** deemed it proper and neoea-|

•ary to convene the Court to consider the Attorney Gan-
eral’s urgent applieatioi^li MR> Juanas Douqlab denied

the petition for habeas corpus. His grant of a stay called >

_
for. initiation of a new proceeding in the District Court,

'

'ilt followed hard on die heels of our orders denying a ;

rehearing, denying a further stay and denying a motion

for leave to file a petition for habeas corpus in whieh a <

.stay was requested. The stay issued by Ms. Juanca
Douolab was based, of course, on a new claim—a question

7£ which had not been considered in any prior proceeding, v
^,v;^ 1 This Court has the reaponsibiUty to supervise the ad-

ministration of criminal justice by the federal judiciary,-,

*
iVfy This includes the duty to see that the laws are not only en- <,

4^ foroed by fair.proceedings, but also that the punishments „% prescribed by the laws-ere enforced with a reasonable ,

:
degree of promptness and certainty. The stay whieh had .

been issued promised many more months of litigation in *

v

*$§» case which had otherwise run its full course. ,i 4

sS - The question preserved for adjudication by the stay
‘

•J7
Was entirely legal; there eras no need to resort to the fact 1

finding prooesaes of the'Dlstriet Court; it was a question

v. of statutory construction which this Court was equipped

ftefMjy.-1

Vi .. ,J
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Bates
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August llj 1W3

Pireetor of Naval Intelligence
Pepartment of tAi Navy
The Pentagon
Washington 25, P* Cm

Attentions *r9 William Abbott

Proms John Edgar Soever, Pireetor
Federal Bureau of Investigation

Subjects JULIUS ŜENBEBC, ST AL
ESPIONAGE • M

Reference U made to your attached memorandum doted
~

‘ formation
^ " *— f “

rr fuses*

your • ifocatra mcmv ru»«u« uvwu
July 29, 1953, recues ting information relative to Rosenberg's

having compromised the U*S* YT

A review of our file s reflect* information furnished

by David Oreenglass that Julius Rosenberg told him that while

he was working for the Emerson Radio and Phonograph Corpora*

tion, New fork City, he removed a proximity fuee (U.S* YT

fuseJ from the plant and turned it over to his Russian superior

*

Rosenberg uoo a Resident Inspector, Signal Corps, United States

Army, stationed at the Emerson Radis and Phonograph Corporation

from January, 1903, until yarch 26, 1905 * On the latter date

he wa* dismissed from the Signal Corps because there me an
indication he ms m Communist Party, member* After hts die-

missal B he ms hired by the Emerson Radio and Phonograph
Corporation and worked there

-
19*5~‘2 ia-3<£ —OplS

Investigation reflected Mot Emifison was engaged in

making these fuses during this period • Bowever, due to the

lack of available records, it has been impossible to verify

Cetny
Mohr

Rinterrond

. Tele. Room

the actual theft

*

Attachment

,

JPL:blb i/r
NOTE s

)NI requester* vi

1
AJG. 12 U&,

Z//U*8. YT fuse by Rosenberg

URET7
a i>

rm
clieck

IriT

r o c°py °f Navy <iemora ndum is

O ^ \J i^ \
r
s

info in our files re theft of r

Info furnished ONI via liaison • A

attached for our files*

( 1 \ \ \ fi 'Jh
*

u/
—

' \ i v ^ •

he
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government
Office M.e%.

TO S Director, FBI (65-58236)

Im

DATE: 8/13/53

SOWBCT:

Pf

SAG, lea Tort (65-153^8)

O
JULIUS BOSBHBSRG; *I»

tSPIONiOS * It

report of Si JOSHUA. D« ®^OR, T/8/53> FI*

inclosed for the information of the Philadelphia Office ie one copy

Of ref.r^£o*

£

a photograph of UK taken In Iftk,

idiich vas obtained fron the US Coast Oeard* L2**-

>"**’
Th. Philadelphia 0«iee i. r.^st^i to exhiMt ttt. ^tog^h to

Mott ooii) and Dim 08KSMGLA3S to determine if they knew GOIBBKRQ to oe a

iber of the HOSEKBSBG eepionage ring.

BM

2 - Philadelphia (Bnc. 2)

JDBiDCP



AIR-TEL A
FBDK8AL KJBBAU OF IHVE8TIGATI0S

j

OKITEC STATES DEPABTUBNT OF JUSTICE

sew yofi 8A0/53

Transmit the following Teletype.'toss&ge to: ^OTEAU

O

^on£»ftu
M
*• r * p)f ^ nn;,]

* - -,r ;

1 f
.

v
.

1
'
•*
’Vf’j n

*

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ET AL, ESPIONAGE - R. REBULET TO NY
j

(

t|*ISS HELEN CAVANAUGH, SECRETARY TO JOSEPH CURRAN, ADVISED CUR^t^p

RELEASED PROM HOSPITAL, 8/3/53, BUT HAS SERIOUS HEART CONDITION

f AND UNDER DO<jT8RSofe)ERS NOT TO RETURN TO BUSINESS. OR RECEIVE

..VISITORS INJTHAT CONNECTION FOR AT LEAST ONE MONTH.
(

EFFORTS

BEING MADE TO LOCATE AND INTERVIEW gfCHARD M. PACK, IN

ACCORDANCE WITH BUREAU INSTRUCTIONS.

BOARDMAN

tf- Bureau (65-58236) (REGULAR)

;

0*5®

RECOF.OEO-4?,

JJFsGMW (#6) /)^\. UO
C\ 65-15348 / 1 (

V Approved: I 1

4 e AUG 24®'^
Sent.

in Charge
Per.



V* -

« ~
KPtRM. WKLAU OF IKvLSI i&

V

tt. $. department Of ;usti;l

tOWUmiiOXS SECTO

AUG 12 1S53

teletype

-12-53

'RECTOR, FBI

8-49 PM

Xr« Toifju

Hr. L*Jc£— jl
)b. Kichctr7 *^'
Hr, B$Jmor

Hr. .

Hr. GIavin_ i
T

Hr. Brrbo j

Hr. R<j*ab—
Hr.

!

Mr. GtrsrSy

Hi. Al< hr

Hr. Wir'srro'wd

Tele. Uf*aa

Hr. Bf*V».>roan...

Hr.
Gr/J'iy

—

URGENT

FBI, MIAMI

SAC NEW YORK AND

JULIUS^OSENBERC, ESP R. RE NY TELETYPE FEBRUARY TWENTY, FIFTY ONE',

STATING NATIONWIDE STOPS HAD BEEN PLACED AGAINST CERTAIN PERSONS, IN-

CLUDING RAYMOND ANTHONY LOPEZ. INS, MIAMI, ADVISED LOPEZ ARRIVED MIAMI

INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT SIX FIFTY PM THIS EVENING, FROM VENEZUELA, VIA >-

LEBCA CHARTER FLIGHT. WILL BE AT FIVE FIVE SEVEN ZERO SW FOURTH STREET,

MIAMI FOR NEXT TWO DAYS. WILL THEN PROCEED TAMPA WHERE WILL RESIDE AT

ONE FIVE ZERO SIX FIFTEENTH AVENUE UNTIL AUGUST SIXTEENTH. WILL THEN :

RETURN MIAMI AND DEPART IMMEDIATELY FOR CARACAS. SUTEL ANY INSTRUCTIONS.

POWERS
END AND ACK IN ORDER P

RECCrtDED-97;

r
AUG 17 1993

Vg 9-52 PM OK FBI WA MLT

NY OK FBI NYC TM _ w
TO DI

» » ^ DATE

A?

A

v f/J3>/£3



urg;:xt

j

t> p d3%
jg BdSEXBSBV, SSPI0NA8E - M.

August IS, 1958

SAC. MIAMI
MEW TORE ( BX MAIL)

MM MIAMI TEL ACCOST. TWELTE

BAIUONp ANTBCNT LOPEZ INTER TIE fED MEW I(XI CITT MT

IEAH AGENTS JOLT TWENTX-StTEN, NINETEEN FIFTX-ONS. NATION

MIDt STOPS PLACED AGAINSTUSM% CENTSAL OmCE, INS

,

CANCELLED MT WfOLET ACCOST SIOBT, NINETEEN FIFTX-ONS.

NO FBBTBE8 ACTION NECSSSA8T.

BOOTEE

cc - N . New Tort (45-15348) (MI MAIL)

Lvidl
Nichols— -

CtcW
Glatio

Hatbo

Rosen
Tracy

Gearty

Moht

Riatrrrawd—
Tel«. Room —
!lo!!oin*o

Siioo

We as Gaody _

GP

65-5Q236

A£L:mjh'

BOTE: Soaenberg investigation reflected Lopes in contactwith Rosenberg m 1946 re possibility of acting as *South American export representative for Rosenhera fs 1

company which did not materialise. Lopes went to i >, ,5 .

nn<t„/«ri
Ca inJ 94?- In lopes returned #2 f '

United States and interviewed. Nothing pertinent toRosenberg case developed. Thereafter, Lopes returned^oX /viSouth America . No further action necessary

.

•;
•' /X?

0f\, */.U

r» $

I
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Mu 31, 1953

Sp,r frank tT^Oordon
Count tlitf on ffrituancfe ". „

' •

'’ThoitioototlMoftht hr :

tf/ t*« CtiSrgf Mam Tort: „
43 f«l t k3ri Street
law Tort 36, Mem fork

2*or jfp. Oordoitf.

v««S8dSSIu

„ . , ,,
r*“ r <*«*««* -fcJtir 27, i953, »<*• 6e*n recount

*"<* I fully appreoiate the int #r«»t vfcteA prompted your
communication and your eourteey tn calling thie matter to
my attention •

t <f r»a stated In your communication regarding
the notkr# of proceedings of the Grievance Committee , 1truet the following information will be of assistance to you>

I have not personally observed any newspaper article
reporting a possible "bet" between tbe Attorney General and

llYn{n%lVSSl
n
,
S
+t

he eu *°0Ke °f**rmi2teza onto nor haue Ibeen informed of the existence of suth an arti ol

e

,

* Jlfi o $

J

The alligation that I woe a party to a wager with theAttorney Oeneral or any other individual in connection with thie
*' utterly prepoeteroue and oonetttutee a malicious and

*l!l r\£\**h00i ’
{

must protest vigorously the implication
?,{,

L

ld 0nW« in conduct whioh mould be considered repre*hensible by any decent Americana H

Tatcoa _
Laid
NicWs-
Belaoat

.

G}**ia

J ^ v
If 1 •»“» >>• of further service tn this matter, please

j*
"J

* eon*oct me er, if more convenient, the SpecialAgent tn Charge of our Sew fork Office .

With beet wishes

m

H*rbo

Roars
Tracy

Gearty

Mohr

•interroad

Trlr. R«wi _
He>))oi»at> 2 cc
Si too ,

Miss Gandy _

> 5

New Tohc (rit\ ,

<

ely yours t

o **

J

MJ$ l 15*3

aamJt
copies of incoming)

IA‘

WWX:mac



RWWt BUWCAC' «
tf. S- DifVUnjttW U* JUSUCi \

EMitffcklttfR SttTOfe/

AUG 1 3 1953

TELETYPE

*

WASH 16

DIRECTOR

TROW NEW YORK 13

URGENT

JULIUS ROSENBERG, ESP - R. RE MIAMI TEL AUG, EIGHT LAST INDICATING

ARRIVAL OT RAYMOND ANTHONY L0PE2 AT MIAMI. LOPE2 WAS INTERVIEWED BY

NY AGENTS JULY TWENTYSEVEN TITTYONE AND NO PERTINENT INFO DEVELOPED.

STOP AGAINST NAME OT LOPEZ CANCELLED BY LETTER DATED AUG* ONE

f ITTYONE IN CASE QUOTE RUSSELL ALTON MC NUTT, ESP - R| UNQUOTE, TO

WFO AND BORDER OFFICES, INCLUDING MIAMI.. NO ACTION NECESSARY.

BOARDMA

MIAMI ADVISED ^

NY R i« «A JC
“

DISC

Ks
Sl.

RteOROEM .
\Ls'-jT% L>

AUG18«*

62 AUG 2 5 1953
- ^104

COPIES_J^ESTEOY^>'^^^

486 NOV 15 IfcO
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JTHITT IhTOMATIOZ - TO.

explained U Muth ikt physical setup at Zss Alemoe /ar ,

transmit tel to Mosenberg*

In January, 1945, David arrived tn Men Tor* City

am furlough, fall** Mosenberg <then eeune ta 1hi* apartment
and requested David to arite up tn detail all experiment*
and wort known to David at to* Alamo* an the atom bomb
and requested sketches of the lens mold*. Mosenberg
described to David the Miroshima atom bomb • Mosenberg
aatd he would be baok the following morning to pick up the

material which be did . Muth Mreenglass commented to

Mosenberg on David 1
* poor handwriting end Bossnberg

answered that his wifs, Mthel, would type up the report .

A day or i*a later the Mreenglass es went to the Maeenberg
apartment for dinner• Freeent la the apartment was

Anns Sldorevtch • After Anne left the apartment, Julius
mentioned that Anns or someone flee would case out te see

the Oreenglasses in stther Albuquerque or Dsnvsr to recstve
the information from them* Julius then cut out ths sids

of a Jello box and cut It in two parts . Be handed on

s

part to Ruth Mreenglass and said that the other part
would be given to the other person who would contact the

Mreenglassee • Daring the evening Muth Mreenglass mentioned
te Mthel that Mthel looked tired, and Mthel replied that
between typing up material Julius received tn this work,

•ad the care of her child, she did get tired„

A few nights later Julius Mosenberg arranged

far David Mreenglass to meet an unidentified Musstan tn a

car tn aidtoaa Mew York* The Musstan questioned Mreenglass
about a high explosive lent pfticA was being experimented
upon at Lee Alamos •

In June, 1945, Marry Mold made contact »ltA the
Mreenglaeses in Albuquerque, Mew Mexico, and used the side

of a fells box as a recognition etgnal* David Mreenglass
gave Mold various sketches and descriptive material con-
coming experimentation going on at Los Alamos on the lens

mold • Ms also gave Mold a list af names of individuals
employed at Lee Alamos whom he believed were good recruits

for espionagem Meld gave Mreenglaee $500 for the infor-
mation •



rTT I3TQ FAATIOX -

in Septenber, 1946, David Oreenglass returned
to jTov fort City on furlough* Julius Rosenberg came to

^ Ki Uouo* /or information, and David informed him he had
v

a pretty good descripti on of tie atom bomb* At Jultno 9

ref***t# David prepared material, including eketches of
the atom bomb eonsiettng of approximately twelve pages
mad took ft to the Rosenberg apartment * Julius gave the
material te hie wife, Bthel, who prepared the report in

the presence of the ffreenglaoeeo and JUliuo * While Bthel
mao typing the report, Julius mentioned to David that
he (Juliao) had stolen a proximity fuse while working at
the Buerson mad to corporation and tamed ft over to the

Maos tamo* After the report was typed, the handwritten
no tee, exclusive of the oketches, were then destroyed

*

JUliuo gave David $200

*

After Werld War XI was ended, Julius requested
David to try to conttnuo hio onploynent at toe Alamos
in a civilian ©opacity* David declined* JUliuo also
attempted to persuade David to become a student in

nuclear physics at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology or the Vniversity of Chicago at Bussian expense
in order to make contacts in this field and obtain infor-
mation for the Russians*

Prom 1946 to 1949, David was associated with
Julius in business * During this period Julius told David
he had people going to ochool; that he had people in

upstate Bern York, and in Ohio gtvtng him information for
the Buosians; and mentioned he fcad aaot&er contact at
general Blectric in Schenectady, Dew Tork*

Bate in 1947, Julius told David about a shy
platform project and Julius said he had received this
information from 9one of the boys* 9 Julius also said he
had a way of communicattng wit* the Russians by putting
material on messages tn the alcove of a theater* Julius
had also mentioned he had received from erne of hie contacts
the mathematics concerned with atomic energy for airplanes

*

SXCURITT ISrOHMITlOti -

1,7 ^



W^aXTT WrCBl'ATIon - T

irrorted 1» *B
®i°

n
ôu^ri fc«co!tBf Fuchs’ arrest •e*1<1

have to leave **• ••“"'J'JL* < eoatae*. then tarry Bold

lead to the arrest *1ffff* ruitne aave Pavid $1,000 and

Ms arrested in **V» *4 q0q 9ith inotmetiono

Tfem day later an additional $4,mv^
there to

__ ham Pavid -should travel
*hnt Pavtd would have to

C*ee hoelevakia, *** £xico. Julius alee
*f

n
\
i0

*,
e

f
pet o tourJat card to

g
. "£h0 toid hi* that a *°c*°'\*

that fco »e»t to ** e 0
i.a-ajated /or smallpox weuId aIso

letter stating he was ***«“*®*
he had to looue the

64
*i*

d
*iims^lfV-caase he wae a friend of Jacob Solos

,

sr'.a.
**** *•-

nsTirovi °
t’

'F
~ -—

, .. mifm of David areenglast, also

Buth Greengla**, «
/«Edition to corroborating

testified at the **]?{**.*$ tfcat prior to her

the teetiwony °fJ%J%?tn%0vVnber, 1944, she had a

departure for Me* ***
»thel gosenberg at the

conversation with ja<»* »
*J clty . jul«»o in^°. r*e ‘i

tk,
Betenberg apartment in few T

auccte<ie(1 in reaching the

het that after two j^or* * ke wanted to do* Be

Buesiane and wae new ******
0fking on the atonic bomb

informed her that **v ***£
t David’* help *» furnishing

a*d requested her to e
suosians about Los Alamoe.

information to him for tHe
urged by Sthel to approach

yuth declined at firet
instruction* /or a *

Slid, eraltuo then f ^.Siton he lantUa Julius a

«• SSlaj/jK* Vr
f
$lSO to defray the expense, of

Ber trip to Mew Mexico.

On her return to **" Jd'llfafher'apartwent by

ntter vieiting Pavid, ehe was
k( 0 - David’s deeieion

%ftue, at which time ehe informed him f given

to cooperate and fa™ is*
Wished this information or#^

to her by David*
j
h*/^or Julies. She in/oraed **« 0/

and also wrotei it *«»
»{,£. Frtor to her departure for

* impending furl Qugn* r* *



SECURITY IXrORMATIu

M

- TOY

Albuquerque la February of 1946, Julius etstted her at

her apartment where e he 1sat living with her sister^

Pure thy Frists* Julius requested Porsthy Prtntx to
_

lames the ream mud after sue did so, he furmished fat*

instruct isms eemeerutug a meeting mtth an espionage eoatoct

in Albuquerque «

The balance of her testimony substantially
corroborated the testimony of David set forth above*

fflPSWCS VSSD AT TWS TRIAL CORROMORATW.
MS TESTIMOn y PAM SRSZMGUB

Jam fold

As noted hereinbefore, Poo id and Ruth Greenglass

tssttfied that Besenberg, in January, 1945, cut a side of
a Jelle bos into two parts* Me handed one part to Ruth
snd said the person who contacted the Greenglassee la

Albuquerque would have the other part * Barry Gold teetI-

fied that la May, 1945, he receioed from Anatoli Tabovlev,

kts espionage superior, a part of a jello bos side and was

instructed to contact David Greenglass and bta wife in

Albuquerque , Mew Mexico* Gold was to uee the Jelle box

side me a means of identification and to eay "I cone from
Julius .* Gold testified he followed these instructions

and contacted the Greenglaesee at vftfok tl*e he obtained

some information relating to the mtomtc energy research
being dene at toe Alamos*

foUence_gf Rosenborgs 9 Flan .

f

or flight

As ftoi been set forth hereinbefore, Daoid

Greenglass testified as to the intention of Julius Rosenberg

to flee from the Butted States tn the Spring of 1950* Be

also testified ooneerning the instructions from Rosenberg

fer the flight of himself and his fautly*

Mr* Gesrgs Bsrnhmrdt testified tka* he was ik«

physician who had treated the Rosenberg family, including

Julies. Me M Id in Jfey, 19S0, he had • telephone eonnerea-

tton mtth Jmltue Moeemberg, at mhteh tine Jultue aeked Bfcat

injections were needed te gs to Msxtoo • Mr* Meraka rtf t told

Ma tftot he would need injections for typhoid and smallpox

*

- 5 -

SECURITY IMfQ&IUTTOff



SSCVSITT IlfrOZHATIOB - TOP S

Tfc
r.&i

Mosenberg elolned he was maktng the tnqttry far «
. ;

friend* The doctor asked him fee efficient netiee oo

that he teuld get the eerum and Julia* taid he would

notify the doctor if the ahot* were neoeesary.

ten Schneider, a photographer, 99 fork Mow,

Mew Fork City, teettfied that on a Saturday in May or June,

19S0. he wo* vieited by the Meeenberg* and their two

children. Be took photograph* of the entire family which

Jultu* oaid he wanted of pa*sport nice, Julius Mosenberg

told hi* he and hta family intended to go to Trance.

Xptd»no< CancgrafB? go neoje TaMe

Baotd dreenglae* teettfied t*af Jultue Meeenberg

had a console table which had baen given hi* by the Mussians

and used by him far his photography mcrkw

ivelyn Cox, a tegro maid mho worked part t tme

for the Rosenberg*, testified to seeing a new table in

the living room in the Rosenberg apartment some time in

1946m She described this table as a solid mahogany console

table and as the most beautiful piece of furniture in the

Moeenberg apartment. She
had secured thin table and Sthel replied that ** **d been

given to her hueband by a friend a* • gift* * *ha £* ”*?
after firot eeeing thte table, tre. Cox recalled oho

Observed it in a cloeet tn the Moeenberg apartment. She

ached Mthel why the table wa* in the closet and if •*«

ahould place it back I* *h« lining room. Ithel told her to

leave the table in the vlooet einee I* was too largo for

ths living rvom.

perethu Print*

Btth rsspsot is the testimony of Math Oroonglast

that prior to her going to Albuquerque in Tebruary ef 1945,

ohe mi contacted by Jultue Moeenberg at her apartment and

Barpthy Trinta, h*r after, wa* requested *• tk* r#**'

thte testimony was corroborated by Dorothy rrint*.

Dorothy Print* (Abel) testified that early in 1945 she

resided with Buth Breenglase in an apartment at 266 Stanton

- 6 -

SrerjF.TTT nrOKl'ATIOB - TOP



*tr*4t0 Pam T«rk City, ght a fated that the rectiltd
t* January #r Tebruary ef 1945, Julias Soaeakerg o*mf"
i« tt* apartment and malted her fa fake a beak and leave
tke ream, Xetenberg stated he wished to speak is
tuth Jreenglass privately.

MUSSES* LE2MEMJZ3LZ QL Tssrn/oirr or essaauss

Max Slitcher

Max Slttcher, e eJ««Mite •/ Julius Boeenberg
«t the College of the City of Mew fork, who woe later
employed me an electrical engineer, Bureau of Ordnance.
Bcpartment of the Bevy. Washington, Bm €*, from 1036 to
1943, testified that Julius Boeenberg visited him at
Washington

,

X>. Cm , tn the Bummer ef 2944 and requested
htm to obtain reports end blueprints concerning his work
at the Bureau of Ordnance and give then to Boeenberg for
transmittal to Bussia* Slitcher stated that Boeenberg
contacted him at least nine times during the following
three pears in an attempt to persuade Slitcher to obtain
information for him . Tn 1946, Slitcher told Boeenberg
ks definitely would not cooperate with him • Slitcher
alee stated that Boeenberg told htm Morton Sobell was
working with htm or was "in this with me Slitcher also
stated that In July, 1946, while ctstting at the home sf
Sobell tm flushing, Wew fork, Sobell told him that he had
some "good material 9 for Boeenberg* Slitcher observed
Sobell put m 36 millimeter film can tn his coat pocket.
They drove to the lower east side and Sobell left the
car for «6oot IS minutes,9 When hs returned he satd he
had seen Boeenberg , Sobell also said that Boeenberg had
Just told htm he once spoke with Slisabeth Bentley on the
telephone, but that she did sot too® mho he was and,
therefore, there was nothing to worry about ,

tli*Qp*W tfstjeu

Slisabeth Bentley testified that during hep
association wtth Jacob Coles, her former espionage superior,
she became aware of the fact that &olos knew an engineer
named Julius* end tftot he obtained information from "Julius**

m 7 -



tb «£ Tull or in Becenber af 1942, an IntfleMaaJ ^
*T,iiu,” mho was the loader af a Communist call of angtoaere

TZiYJ"-, VX
2S

,&£fa •srjs--s.T2.was*
s- sSr'jsttiTv
Mae to the «t« V **« ••«»»•

tb*
automobile. She earn Solos sonferring with •£**»» **

atraet hut at aone dtataace. Solos told Bentley tea

%r*liaa* lived in [ntc kerbocker Tillage < Tern Tort City,

rnmneimv described "Julius" as being about five feet,

i«u*n inches in height, sit* and wearing glasses.

resided at 10 Monroe Street, in what is ta0"n
. . *

r« rbocker Tillage, Julias Besenberg is five feet ten

^inches tall, slim and wears glasses. ^Bentley was twa e

to aeke a positive identification of Julius.
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isxaMi Samos *>rtako«>

- Jerome tug*** •e"
/
J£ “/JlSei iwet.

•hate tdentit? hoe B0 * £«•“0/ Jeteation,
uf Julius Rosenberg at *h*

/'d
t £l tnler, Jas an innate there..

*e. Tort et*V,*ur \
»«*.«« ?£OTZattoTconcerning con-

Perteke* •’0
J“

B
tw*£?trjoee«6tri rfurinff thte period. rhe

vernations be bod *tti ^oeenoerp » » re2«tee to other
information furnished by T*1”*

, tet eu * under
persons involved with Juliu - y the information
their tndioidual ccptiene. Certain 0

/ JJVKt the jjreat

W^.? fl5K£«.?S-2S he^orreboreted due tl the

Jg # ^So^tr. the part e/ the *o,e,berffe.

Rosenberg eteted th^he h.d p2e«t„ o/ ^n^.but

sslV he er hi. •*£ had aceee* to
• f »5;X ear.

dfd Mi fit* ihe fr****1
.
5^***! !!„ther »ee* he eouJd haoe
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seath penalty, Sosenberg stated
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Canadian spy ring had canned him to lone contact /or
almost two years, Bosenberg, ms on illustration of the
tine needed to bnild an organisation, told of a young
couple In a mtd-West etty to whom he gave money to operate
m business as a front and said durtng his recent operations
this nan operated as a go-between for the transmission of
microfiln to ^rcn3m ^wsion,

Bosenberg also explained horn he had meetings
with his Buss ton contacts and the prearranged signals such
as marks on store windows, standing in front of theaters,
stuffing tobacco in his pipe and how he had discovered a
hole in the floor of a theater which was thereafter used by
him as a depository for the transmitting of information .

Bosenberg named his Russian contacts as Alex, Menry and
1tennis but did not further identify these persons* Bosenberg
also related ho s? he hed contacted a Russian superior in a
railroad station in an unnamed city and had passed information
to fcfa by switching brief cases • Be also described a meeting
with a superior while driving in a car with Borton Sobell
an Long Island , Rosenberg said he had had contact with a
Russian several times a an nth*

Bosenberg stated that if his wife, Xthel, were
released she could make contacts as *she is a very capable

J
person, one thoroughly checked by my friends, as all the
wives of agents are and one who has assisted me on many of
my projects 9

m Bosenberg indicated he had f7,000 in cash
and m Leica camera in his apartment at the time he was first

?
mentioned by federal Bureau of Investigation Agents
June 26, I960) but he refused to consent to a search . The

following morning tthel removed the money and the camera In

a shopping bag and took ft to the apartment of a Communist
Tarty member in *n * c**r^cc*er^gH0i^ 9

Bosenberg oaTir~durtJig ihe week end of July 4,

\ 1949, ho had spent 17 hours in company with William Perl and
two other men photographing material in the Bosenberg apart-

Anient which material had been taken from Columbia UntCersi ty
by William Perl, who will be referred to hereinafter,

.

szcvRirr irforuatiob - tor



k»vWniTT IMTOBMlTIOM

facrtnent at SSJgojrtoz. Atree±^Xe9̂ Tork _ JgjLfctf

Mavid Greengl&ss has stated ha learned from
Moeenberg that Rosenberg had two apartments which were
weed for photographing material given to Soviet Intelligence •

Creenglass also learned from Moeenberg that Joel Barr worked
irttk Moeenberg in Soviet eepionage acttvtttea • Mn apart-
ment at 65 Morton Street, Mew Tort City, wan located which
had been rented by Alfred Sarant and In which Sarant,
Joel Barr, and William Perl all lived at various tinea

.

The superintendent of this apartment house observed photo-
graphic-type equipment In this apartment* Perl has admitted
residing In tfcl* apartment through arrangements made by
him ©fih Barr and Parent. Max Rlitcher stated ke attended
social gatherings at this apartment, attended by Moeenberg,
Barr, Perl, Sarant, and Morton Sobell.

William Perl

\L* has been set forth
ts reported hu the I

n

>avfd Oreenglass
us Rosenberg told Mb in September or October, 2948,

that he had received from mene of the boys m the mathematics
involved in the construction of an atomic energy airplane
motor . Jerome Tartakote statee Moeenberg told him Perl gave

him ike plans on "nuclear fission to propel airplanes,"
that Perl was a brilliant Ran In the field of aerodynamics,
and that some of the material furnished to Rosenberg by
Perl was "terrific." -

Perl

,

an July 29, 1950, advised that on July 23,

1950, Tintan Classman, whom he had known as the girl friend
of Joel Barr, contacted him at kf* apartment In Cleveland

.

She wrote him a mote in which she said she had been tmstructed
by a stranger to apeak to an aero nautical engineer In
Cleveland and to give kin money and instructions on how to
leave tke country for Mexico . She wrote tkat she had money
for him • Perl claims following her departure he flvshed
the note down the lavatory bowl.

- 12 -
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n»ioB gjaasa&B

Ttoien dlaeeRaa con/Crued tfce date relative
ts her visit to Perl on July 23, 1950

,

end claimed she
did eo at the request of a nan who was unknown to her but
who cane to her hone on July 21, 1950m This man intro-

duced himself as an acquaintance of Joel Barr, her former
fiance m This non ashed her to go to Cleveland to visit
her friend

,

an. aeronautical engineer who was interested
in her sister * She understood he was referring to
William Perl9 a friend of her sister *s and the only
aeronautical engineer she hnew in Cleveland * We ashed her v

to tell Perl to go to Wexico and gave her a roll of money
which he said amounted to $2,000* She returned to A

T

eu Torh
City after contacting Perl and retained the money until
the evening of July 2”, 1950, when she stated the unidenti-
fied man again visited her apartment and she returned the

money to the stranger and he departed*

Tivian Glcssman admitted that she was very

friendly with Julius Rosenberg and his wife , met them in

1945, and frequently visited the Rosenberg* socially
thereafter * She also admitted that she had been acquainted
with Alfred Sarant and had sent money to him in payment for
rent e n the apartment at 6$ Morton Street, Sew Torh City

»

Joel Barr

Wavid Creenglass stated that while Rosenberg was

attempting to persuade Creenglass to Jecue the country and

go to JTexico, Rosenberg told him that more important persons
than Greenglass had already left the country* Be said
Joel Barr had left the United States before Fuchs was

arrested and was now working for the Russians in Europe * It
was determined that Joel Barr left the United States on

Jmuary 21, 1948, for Parts, France . JTe disappeared from his

residence in Paris, en June 26, 1950, and his present
lecation is not known*
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ftdorovich went to *ke ^tfc<****$£ *

Jerome Tartakow,nenttoned hereinbefore, said

XT Boeenberg told him he advanced money to a couple

Wto open a business tn the Weet. $0Jktf>4£Q **** the nan

/\had gone to school with kta end had been in the Abraham

tincoln brigade* According to Boeenberg thie non had

acted, do a -gorbet&een" and had been used to vend micro<

-film from e there to the Bosenbergs.

'The &O^l U 'WWvng ,

von nay have a eoncise summary of the evidence adduced

at the trial in thie case, as well as other evidence in

our files concerning the espionage activities of the

Bosenbergs,

r ~c

irniehed to you so that
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IH THE SUPREME COURT OP TBS UNITED STATES

JULIUS ROSENBERG AND ETHEL ROSENBERG

T.

• UNITED STATES OP AMERICA

APPLICATION TO CONVENE COURT IN SPECIAL TERM AND TO
REVIEW STAY OF EXECUTION GRANTED BY MR. JUSTICE
DOUGLAS OR TO RECONSIDER AND REAFFIRM THIS
COURT’S ORDER OF JUNE 15, DENYING A STAY.

The Attorney General and the Acting Solicitor General, on

behalf of the United States, respectfully petition the Chief Justice

end the Associate Justices of this Court to convene a special term

to review an order entered by Mr. Justice Douglas on June 17, 1953,

staying execution of the sentences of death imposed upon the de-

fendants, or to reconsider and reaffirm this Court’s order of June 15,

denying a stay.

The Indictment against the defendant? and others was re-

turned on January 31, 1951* The defendants were sentenced on April

5, 1951* The convictions were affirmed, and a petition for rehearing

was denied by the Court of Appeals. 195 N. 2d 5$3 (C.A. 2). A

petition for certiorari was denied by this Court on October 13, 1953,

3hh U.S. 836, and a petition for rehearing was denied on November 17,

1952, 3^» U.S. 889, Nos. 111-118, 0. T., 1952-

After the exhaustion of these direct review proceedings,

the defendants instituted five further proceedings challenging their

convictions and the sentences imposed upon them.

1



The first of these proceedings, which was instituted in the

District Court on November 2h t 1952, a few days after the denial

of rehearing in Nos. Ill and 112, supra , was terminated with the

denial of certiorari in No. 687, O.T. , 1952, on May 25, 1953,

the denial of rehearing on June 15, 1953* Che January 2, 1953 > the

District Court denied the defendants' motion for a reduction of their sen'

tenee. 109 F. Supp. 108. On May 26, 1953, the defendants filed in

the Court of Apprals a motion for leave to file a petition for a writ

of mandamus to the District Court. This proceeding attacked the

District Court's refusal to reduce the sentences. Kie Court of Appeals

denied the motion without opinion on June 2, 1953* On May 27, 1953»

two days after this Court denied certiorari in No. 687, supra , the

defendants filed a second motion under 28 D. S.C. 2255 in the District

Court. Riat motion was denied on June 1 and the order of denial was

affirmed hy the Court of Appeals on June 5* On June 6, the defendants

filed their third motion in the District Court based upon Section 2255

and Rule 33 of the Rules of Criminal Procedure. That motion was heard

and denied on June 8, an appeal was taken on June 9, and the Court of

Appeals affirmed on June 11, 1953-

On June 15, 1953 this Court denied an application for a stay

of execution pending the determination of the petition for rehearing

in Nb. 687 and the filing and determination of petitions for certiorari

to review the Court of Appeals' Judgments in the second and third

proceedings mentioned above to set aside their convictions and in

the mandamus proceeding.

On the same day, June 15, this Court denied the defendants'

motion for leave to file a petition for an original writ of habeas

corpus. No. 1 Misc., June 1953 Special Term.



Although the defendants raised numerous contentions In

these proceedings, they have never raised the point vhich was the

basis of Mr. Justice Douglas' stay order. In fact, they do not

seem yet to have made It. the contention vas first made In an

application for a vrit of habeas corpus by one Irwin Edelman,

purportedly on the behalf of the defendants, in the District Court

on June 13* 1953- The defendants' counsel specifically declined

to consent to the filing of that petition. The petition was denied

by the District Court on June 15/ 1953/ on the ground that Edelman

had no standing to institute such a proceeding. An identical

application, coupled with a prayer for a stay, vas made to Mr.

Justice Douglas on June 16 by counsel for Edelman, and, as we

understand Mr. Justice Douglas* opinion and order of June 17/

the stay of execution was based upon that application.



THE COURT HAS POWER TO, AMD SHOULD, REVIEW AND
VACATE THE STAY GRANTED BY MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS

The full Court, as the highest Judicial tribunal in the

nation, has power to vacate the stay granted by Mr. Justice

Douglas Since the only Justification for a stay order by a

single Justice, under 28 U.S.C. 2101, is to preserve the ap-

pellate Jurisdiction of the Court, the full Court can review

the grounds of the stay and determine for itself that there

is no such need to maintain the status quo . For it is the

Court, and not its individual members, which iB vested with

appellate Jurisdiction over proceedings in the lower courts.

And it is therefore the Court which has the ultimate respon-

sibility for overseeing the actions, by lower courtB or Judges

or by a single Justice, taken in the belief that this Court's

Jurisdiction needs protection. To hold that such interim

actions of lower courts and judges, or of a single Justice, are

unrevievable is to overlook the essential basis for such stay

orders as auxiliary to the effective functioning of the full

Court

.

The framework of the Constitution and the statutes

it dear that the Court has, and must have, this power of re-

view Article III endows the Court, and not the individual

members, with Judicial power in federal cases. The Judicial

Code (28 U.S.C. 125^) gives the Court ultimate appellate Juris-

diction over federal criminal convictions. Carrying out the

conception that it is the Court as a whole which Is the appel-

late tribunal. Section 2106 of Title 28 vests the Court with

full authority to affirm, modify, vacate, set aside or reverse

any judgment, decree, or order of a court lawfully brought be-

fore it for review—including, of course, the order Of the

- 4 -



District Court or of the Court of Appeals which would be

entered in the proceedings contemplated by Mr. Justice

Douglas* order. The All-l'rite Statute (28 U.S.C. 1651) gives

the Court plenary power to Issue all writs necessary or ap-

propriate in aid of its jurisdiction. And it is plain from

the terms of 28 U.S.C, 2101(e), under which a single Justice

can grant a stay, that this power is given solely to protect,

in so far as necessary, the Court *s appellate Jurisdiction.

In view of this dependent relationship between the stay

powers of a single justice and the Jurisdiction of the Court,

we suggest that the Court's power to review and revise the

stay order stems directly from its position as the highest

appellate tribunal in the federal system and need not rest

on a specific statutory provision. But, in any case. Congress

has expressly given the Court the broadest of means, in 28

U.S.C. 2106 and 28 U.S.C. 1651 (the All-^rits Statute), by which

to take the necessary action. Under the latter provision, there

is open to the Court a simple order vacating the stay, or, if

deemed appropriate, the common-law writ of certiorari to re-

view Mr, Justice Douglas* order, or, possibly, a writ of pro-

hibition or mandamus. These and comparable ccomon-lsw reme-

dies are regularly used in cases, like this one, of great

public importance where the ordinary processes of appeal are

Inadequate and where the circumstances impera11vely demand

immediate interposition by this Court, In re Chetwood . 165

U.S. 443, 462; Ex carte United States . 287 U.S. 241, 248-9;

Ex: parte Peru. 318 U.S. 578; U^S. Alkali Aasn . v. United States .

325 U.S. 196, 201-4.

We knew of no case in which tills Court, or a court of ap-

peals, has refused to entertain an application to review and

- 5 -



'Vacate a stay granted by a single Justice or Judge# In this Court* there

are at least three recent instances in which such applications have been

made and apparently considered on their merits ty the full Court, lb

Pahey v. Mallonee* 0. T. 19M>, No* 687* Hr* Justice Rutledge granted a

stay] a motion to vacate the stay was then presented to him* referred ty

him to the Court* and denied by the Court. Sup. Ct. Journal, O.T. 191*6,

p* 96 (Dec. 9, 19b6)* In Johnson v. Stevenson* 335 U.S. 801* and Land v.

Dollar, 3£l U.S. 737, 738, motions to vacate stays granted ty single

Justices were also denied, m Alexander v. United States * 173 P* 2d 865

(C.A* 9), the Ninth Circuit, sitting en banc * vacated a stay granted by a

single Judge (on the ground that he had no power to make such an order)*

IN THE ALTERATIVE, THE COURT SHOULD RECONSIDER ITS

ORDER OF JUNE 15 DENYING A STAY IN THE LIGHT OF THE
NEW GROUND ON WHICH MR. JUSTICE DOUGLAS ACTED

On June 15* the full Court considered and denied the Ibsenbergs *

application for a stay of execution. If the ground upon which Mr. Justice

Douglas granted the stay in his order of this date had been before the full

Court when it acted* he would have considered himself bound by that action

and would have denied the stay* It was only because the contention as to

the applicability of the Atonic Energy Act bad not been presented to the

full Court that Mr, justice Douglas* as he stated, felt free to consider

it* In order, therefore, that the full Court may now have an opportunity

to consider and pass upon the merits of the new ground upon which

Mr* Justice Douglas* order was based* the Government respectfully requests

the Court to vacate its order of June 15» for the purpose of considering

whether the contention as to the applicability of the Atomic Energy Act

affords sufficient basis for the granting of a stayj and if the full Court

should conclude that it does not* it should thereupon enter an order

denying a stay* m view of the express terms of Mr. Justice Douglas*

opinion accompanying his order* it is clear that such action ty the Court

would remove the basis upon which he acted, namely, that the ground

presented not theretofore been considered and decided by the full

Court*

- 6



THE ATOMIC I2JERGY ACT CASTS NO SUBSTANTIAL DOUBT
ON THE VALIDITY OF THE DEATH SENTENCE DJ

THIS CASE

The opinion of Mr. Justice Douglas rests on the substantiality

of the argument that the death sentence cannot be imposed upon the

Rosenberge without compliance with Section 10(b)(2) of the Atomic

Energy Act of August 1, 1946 (42 U.S.C. §1810 (b)(2)). This could

be true only if the Atomic Energy Act provision repealed nro tanto

the provision of the Espionage Act involved here. Tie shall shoo that

the Atomic Energy Act was not intended to embody any such repeal,

that the statutoiy provisions are not inconsistent, and that, in any

event, the Atomic Energy Act would be inapplicable to this case so

that even acceptance of the principle of repeal pro tantp would not

be decisive.

That the Atomic Energy Act was not intended to repeal other

pertinent statutory provisions is set forth plainly in the last

sentence of Section 10(b), the very subsection of the statute in-

volved here. Section 10(b)(6) provides:

This section shall not exclude the applicable
provisions of any other laws, except that no Govern-
ment agency shall take any action under such other
laws inconsistent with the provisions of this section.

The former counsel for the Senate Special Committee an Atomic Energy

has stated that the phrase "'applicable provisions of any other laws',

while general, must be read as pointing particularly to the Espionage

Act." Newman, Control. gf Information Relating to Atomic Energy, 56

Yale L. J. 769, 790. The history of the statute fully supports this

view.

S. 1717 as originally introduced by Senator McMahon in the 79th

Congress had a section entitled "Dissemination of Information", which

contemplated that "basic scientific information" and "related technical

2/ The second clause of Section 10(b)(6), providing that "no Government
_»g«rnv “ j *" *

~~ •-*

provisions of this section", does not preclude prosecution under the
Espionage Act in the case of atomic espionage. As the report of the
Special Committee on Atonic Energy, S. Rep. 1211, 79th Cong., 2d Bess.,
points out, the function of this clause is to prohibit eny other agency
"from placing information in a restricted category under the authority of
this or any other law once such information has been released . from the
category by official action of the Atomic Energy Conmissian.

"

- 7 -
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information” would not be ”within the meaning of the Espionage Act"

and would circulate freely* Presumably other atomic energy informa-

tion frould fall within the coverage of the Espionage Act, The Atomic

Energy Commission would, under this version, "adopt by regulation

administrative interpretations of the Espionage Act” with the express

approval of the President, S, 1717 was initially introduced on

December 20, 19k5# Four successive Committee Prints of this bill

prepared by the Senate Special Committee on Atomic Energy reflecting

amendments under consideration maintained this scheme of control

of atomic energy information within the framework of the Espionage

Act* Committee Print No, 5, dated April 11, 191*6, included as Section

10, information control provisions substantially identical in this

respect to Section 10 of the Atomic Energy Act as ultimately enacted,

i.e ., deleted reference to the Espionage Act as protecting atomic energy

information and contained for the first time a concept of restricted

data and special espionage provisions for the protection of restricted

data* Section 10(a)(5) of this Committee Print contained the wholly

new provision presently incorporated as Section 10(b)(6) set forth

above# The fact that this new provision appeared in the bill simul-

taneously with the deletion of the reference to protection of atomic

energy secrets under the Espionage Act and the creation of new espionage

provisions applicable to restricted data must be interpreted as

indicating Congressional intent that the Espionage Act remain applicable

to atomic energy information. Senate Heport No. 1211, 79th Congress,

on S# 1717, discussing Section 10 of the Atomic Energy Act, indicates *

that this provision was drafted in an effort to reconcile the requirement

for security control of information with the necessity for 'Sufficient

freedom of interchange between scientists to assure the Nation of

continued scientific progress*” This statement in the Committee

Report on which Justice Douglas bases his conclusion that one of the



f

i

purposes of the Atomic Energy Act was to ameliorate the penalties

imposed for disclosing atomic secrets is somewhat clarified by

Senator McMahons statements during Senate dehate on this hill*

On page 6082 of the Congressional Record of June 1, 19^6, Senator

McMahon referred to the security restraints written into Section 10

of S* 1717 and stated:

This was one of the most difficult subjects
with which we had to deal, because we realized
that if we were to progress, as we must progress
in this science, the maximum amount of freedom
had to be allowed scientists . At the same time,
it was appreciated that during the pending state
of the world's affairs it was absolutely necessary
that we impose some restrictive clauses. We
discovered that the Espionage Act as it was
written would not do, so S, 1717 was written so
as to strengthen the provisions of the Espionage
Act and thus cover the subject, (Italics supplied)

It is apparent from this that S, 1717 was intended to strengthen

the Espionage Act provisions — e.g,, by imposing the death penalty

in peace time -- and not to repeal them. It is also apparent the

Senate Committee was concerned not with the problem, as Mr* Justice

Douglas suggests, of ameliorating the penalties for atomic espionage,

but rather with providing scientists with "the maximum amount of

freedom,

"
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Senator McMahon inserted in the record of the Senate debate on

S, 17X7 a prepared statement summarizing the major provisions of the

Atomic Energy Act. In speaking of the information control previsions,

this statement indicated that the problem of providing for "freedom

necessary for scientific research and development" was not a problem

of degree of penalty, but rather was a problem of precisely what types

of information should be protected at all for penal provisions. See

92 Cong. Bee. 6096*. This view is also supported indirectly by the

published Hearings on the atomic energy bill. No question was raised

by any of the scientists as to the degree of penalty which was appro-

priate for atomic espionage. The scientists did, however, object to

"penalties irtiich can be applied in arbitrary and unusual ways." See

testimony of Dr. Harold Urey before Special Senate Committee on November

29, 1915, P. 103.

It is also apparent that one of the provisions of the new penal

provisions of the Atomic Energy Act vjas to increase the penalties

applicable to espionage relating to restricted data rather than to

ameliorate the penalties applicable to restricted data, since the

penalties for violation of the Atomic Energy Act previsions were

generally considerably more severe than the penalties which would apply

to the same acts if prosecution were under the Espionage Act.



* This conclusion from the legislativVmstory that there wag no

intent to repeal the Espionage Act is buttressed by the well-established

principle that repeals by implication are not favored and that “when

there are two acts upon the same subject, the rule is to give effect

to both if possible,11 United States v* Borden Co ., 308 U.S. 188, 18?;

United States v. Gilliland , 312 U. S. 86, 95-96.

Plainly there is no inconsistency, even pro tanto , between the

'two statutes as here applied.

Under the Atomic energy Act the death sentence may be imposed

upon a recommendation of the Jury if there is a finding of intent to

injure the United States. This applies in peace as well as in war.

Under the Espionage Act the death penalty may be imposed for espionage

only in time of war. Thus an offense under the Espionage Act in time .
•

of war, irrespective of whether it refers to atomic energy or not, is

punishable by death. Certainly it is entirely consistent to impose

the death penalty (1) for atomic espionage at any time if one set of

conditions is fulfilled and (2) for a conspiracy with respect to a

combination of atomic and other espionage in wartime without fulfilling

such conditions.

In this case there has been a specific holding by the Court of

Appeals that the conspiracy charged and proved was broader than one

sorely to commit atomic espionage. As the Court of Appeals said in

its original opinion in this case, 195 2d 583, 601*

•* # * here there was a single unified purpose*
the common end* consisted of the transmission to
the Soviet Union of any and all infcreation re-
lating to the national defense; «• * * .

B

That holding was one of the major issues raised in the petition for

certiorari on direct review in this case. Since, therefore, it is

dear that a conspiracy during wartime to commit espionage as to natters

other than atomic energy could be governed only by the Espionage Act, and

alnce it is also clear that this conspiracy did in fact cover matters other

toan atonic energy, prosecution and penalty under the term3 of the Espionage

Act were clearly Justified.



o o
In „y event, none of the eot* alleged and proved in this ease

wold have violated the Atomic Bhergy Act since the transactions relating

to atomic energy occurred before the passage of that Act in 1946 and the

subsequent events did not relate to atonic energy. Thus, it is dear .

that under the facts of this case the indictment could be maintained

enly under the espionage statute. A, noted in the opinion of Mr. Justice

Douglas, the conspiracy commenced on or about June 6, 1944 - more than

tuo years prior to the effective date of the Atomic Energy Act. All of

the overt acts alleged in the indictment, and on the basis of vhich the

Jury returned its verdict, occurred between June 1944 and January 1945-

The trial testimony concerning atomic energy information which was '

transmitted to the Soviet Union pursuant to the conspiracy was given by

David Greenglass, Hath Greenglass and Harry Gold. All such information

uas furnished to the conspirators by David Greenglass. According to the

testimony, the last information relating to atomic energy which. Greenglass

furnished to the Eosenbergs was given in September 1945 still almost

• year prior to the effective date of the Atonic Energy Act. It is to be

noted that Greenglass severed his connection with the Los Alamos Atomic •

Bomb Project in February 1946,. when he was discharged from the Army.

Thus the’ trial record contains no evidence of atomic energy information

furnished to the conspirators subsequent to the effective date of the

Atomic Energy Act. *

The evidence summarized in footnote 3, page 7 of the opinion of hr.

Justice Douglas as to acts occurring after 1946 relates solely to non-

Btcaaic energy subjects. Indeed one of Sobers main argunents in his

petition for certiorari was that he was not connected with the atomic

energy phase of the conspiracy.

Under these circumstances, it seems clear that the provisions of the

Atomic Energy Act would not be applicable to the facts of this case, ilot

only was the conspiracy a general one dealing in any and all information

relating to the national defense — and not restricted to atomic energy

Information — but also the acts of transmission of atomic energy informa-

tion occurred prior to the passage of the Atonic fiier^r Act*



CONCLUSION

f

It Is important in the interests of the administration

of criminal Justice and in the national interests that this case

be brought to a final determination as expeditiously as possible.

'’Determination of guilt or innocence as a result of a fair trial, and

prompt enforcement of sentences in the court of conviction, are

objectives of criminal law.” United States v. Johnson , 327 U» S. 106,

112. It has been more than two years since the date of defendants*

convictions and sentencing. As pointed out above, their convictions

were carefully reviewed and affirmed by the Court of Appeals and

this Court declined to review its Judgment. Meanwhile, the

defendants have exhausted the privileges the law allows for re-

examination of the validity of their convictions. Having invoked

those privileges and their own claims having been found to be without

merit, we urge that it would not be in the interests of orderly

processes of Justice that the point of law upon which Mr. Justice

Douglas based his stay order wend its way through the District Court

and then to the Court of Appeals and this Court before this case can

be brought to a final conclusion. We believe that the paramount

public interest in the prompt and effective administration of criminal

Justice requires that this Court hear and determine the matter as

expeditiously as possible. *

In requesting the Court to take this action, the Government

is fully mindful that human lives are at stake, and that in no

circumstances should the extreme penalty of the law be exacted

until the fullest measure of Justice and due process of law has

been afforded. The Government is not asking that the Court act

with unseemly haste to avoid postponement of a scheduled execution.



% X.

On the contrary, we are convinced that the only conclusion which

fair-minded’ persons could draw from the history of this case is

that, after a fair trial in which guilt was clearly established,

and after successive appeals to this Court and the Court of Appeals

—

in which they had every opportunity to present every contention of

law and fact to support their position—proved without avail,

the defendants have now received the fullest measure of Justice

and due process of lav. Further postponement would not serv£

the interests of Justice* Respect for the orderly processes of

law cannot help hut he impaired hy a parade of repeated unmeritorious

appeals, each new one presenting only an insubstantial variation from

its predecessors.

JURE 1953*

HERBERT BROWNELL, JR.
Attorney General

ROBERT L. STERN,
Acting Solicitor General
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it UtXO A. If. this morning, Congressman Byrd of Vest Virginia

II
telephooically advised Mr, IcOulre that a person identifying himself ee

If en Attorney froa Sew fork end Kiehigan, had Just been in
if hie office end had been attesting to pressure Byrd into taking eons action

in order to secure freedom for the Rosenborgs.

Byrd stated that he picked up the pictures of hie two daughters
which he keeps on his desk and asked Silk if he thought the Rosenberg*
Nad any thought for these two young ladies at the tine they engaged in the
tlvitlea for which they w*re convicted end that, to hie aind, it was
siting to hi* to have Silk plead for the Rosenberg* 1 children when
parents themselves had no regard for their own children or the children
anyone in the United States during the time they were spying against

jut government
. Byrd stated he told Silk that his mind ns aide up and

that any such trash as Silk was tryir* to leave with him, which Byrd said
waa propaganda material to Secure Justice for the Roeeobargs, was promptly
going in his waste basket*

Congressman Byrd thought we would like to have Silk's name for
whatever purposes it nay serve the FBI. The Congressman said he felt
attempts to Influence members of Congress was part of a master schema of
the Oowunist Party and, while he did not know or had no reason to believe
that Silk was himself a Comennist, it could wall be that he is part of the
entire operation and not Just an innocent dupe.

!

The Congressman was thanked for furnish!/* this information. J'
,

»

JJViJah



Mr. Wichols June 15, 1553

M; 4 . Jones

MALCOLM PITMAN 8PARP

tsxqf^s

8TN0PSIS:

p*r your instruction*, attached memorandum briefly

summarises pertinent unfavorable information concerning Sharp, Law

Professor. Vni versify Jf Chicago who reportedly appeared in court

with tJi* attorBgJi-ffiyffi oaen&erffS on June 8, 19S3 . Sharp born 1&97

in Madison , Wisconsin; holds degrees from Amherst College, Uniuer-

sit/ of Wisconsin and Harvard Onicersity . On faculty of University

of Cfctcaoo since 1933 with exception of 1942-44. Sharp is Security

Index subject of Chicago Office, tabbed for "Detcom" and "Comsat*

Identified by Louis Budenx as p^racs whom he had heard referred to

repeatedly in Chicago as a Communist. Sharp haa ben affiliated

with the following Communist-inspired, influenced, or infiltrated

organisations

;

"Cowuniat Club of the Universttw of Chicago /

«American Youth for Democrac "Xabor Youth League ; National Coa-

mittee to Defeat jWundt Bil 1 "International Labor Defense u
;

"
'Committee

to Defeat Bro.lec Bills”; "National Lae tors Guild”; "Committee to fret

Sari Browder"; "National Council of American-Soviet Friendship ;

"Chicago Civil Liberties Committee "Mid-West Committee for Projec-

tion of Foreign Born"; "American League Against War and Fascism ;

"Worth American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy 1

; "lutcher Civil

Mights Congress n
; "Marxist Club and Marxist Forum"; "Coordinating

Coiatttee to Lift the Smbargo "Lawyers Committee on American

Relations with Spain"; "Mid-Century Conference for Peace"; "Committee

for Peaceful Alternatives" and "International Juridical Association

*

Sharp testified before Subversive Activities Commission of Illinois

^ 19’ 1949'

All INFORMATION CONTAINED
*4cmsmimj. HEREIN jS UNCLASSIFIED .

.

W Mon*, for t.formation, 5<f BYAftflTNP/lX^ *31031& Sc40?W\lmJ
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Memorandum to Mr* Miohole
Sot Malcolm Pitman Sharp

;W-' - A ‘ :

'AA~ -y.,.

HsA.V-;.. ‘ AHA-

a« 15, 1959

ENIiAl
~3C„“ -'IW P

•
••»

•**' V»-
•• = N-Aa v

..{hi’
*••"

-.in

>

Zii connection vftft tft# about, ft should bo noted also

that the 'Satin Sorter9
of Maroh SO, 1042, (page 4) eontatns the

/tiiovfn?"statement by Sharp in connection with the Earl Browser

•
• -*£&> * ^'7

;

-tip V.-

- V •/ as ylad to rteord aydfn *jy ^fnfon about tftt .ffarl

Browder case

*

I*bt taper tty o/ fcft ttntenct to act txplfcabl#
only at punftftstnt /or an unpopular political opinion • fbt
portion, o/tfct sentence already served ft more than adequate

A as a penalty for hie violation of passport laws* I hope
;

'^{Mr that President Roosevelt mill pardon him. as a matter of
. f

.*

'Justice and statesmanship* 9 (at tboulrf be noted that a •

eemmtttee, na»td 'Citizens* Coaslttoo to Tree Earl Browder ,

has been cited by the Attorney General)(40-3798-A)

The Bureau** Security Matter • C investigation of Sharp
vat opened in June, 1951, following receipt of information concern-
ing Sharp /tor Louie F* Budens* Budens stated that he had heard
Sharp referred to repeatedly in Chicago as a Communist* ^ Budens a
reportedly said that the referenoes mere made tn the State Bureau ]

meetings which he attended frequently at the headquarters of the ;

fOKnunftt Party tn downtown Chicago* The references cast chiefly _
from Jforrft Childs and Jack Martin whs were officials of the Com-

munist Party tn Illinois and had to do »ft* Mr* Sharp's cooperation

wtth the Party t^ : various front activities and In Chtcago polittcal

affairs * Budens further stated that he had heard 9
tnfr*W en

J
*iU. 0f

from
arc has been active in several

^^. ?il^^biwAitiaUek'bM toveaieS that Sfvyrjp hai been hffiliate

i

with the following Communist-inspired, Jnfluenoed or infiltrated.
-

—

organisations

s

Communist club of tha.Bu iversify Af Chicaah

Sharp was reported to have been Faculty Advisor of tho~'^
Communist Club of the University of Chicago during periods in

» 8
m. *

CONftpf.N TlAL'
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Men,orandum to Mr « Mtchols
BE* Malcolm Pitman Sharp

June 15, 1953

»*

Sharp, in his appearance before the Seditious Activities
Investigation Commission of Illinois on May 19, 1949, iocs ques-
tioned concerning an article in the ”Daily Worker ” of April 16,

1946, captioned ”'Notables Defend Communist” tohich article uas
released by the Civil Bights Congress • The text of the article
mas ”The Communist Party is a legal, American political party .

We see nothing in its program, record or activities, either in

tear or peace, to justify the enactment of the repressive legi-
slation bod being urged by the Congress in an atmosphere of
organised hysteria •” Sharp load ashed whether he mas one of the
signers of this article . Under oath, he replied, "I think it

is very likely I signed the documents ” (100-380521—6) (Civil
Bights Congress cited by Attorney General)

Labor Touth League

*

4 -



Memorandum' to Mr. Nichols
Be: Malcolm. Pitman Sharp

June 15, 1953

|fjgteg!|||‘ > 'M ;lt

Tx«6oT“r^'LS5fpii€ cUScTl)^UrvTuiim ml . )

National Lawyers Guild
V7c fcf7D

On April 1, 1940, Sharp furnished a signed statement

to Agents of the Chicago Office, which contained a statement

to the effect that he had been an active member and first

s ideji±-6JLJihe_^Chi&ji^QhajyQ^^
~~

•

"
"

•• -
iy

:

:mf fic^CHcOgOiluruv..!
vmJversity of Ch teagocanpu s ~publ icatton, of December 1, 1950,

eontatns an article showing that Sharp was sponsor of the

National lawyers Guild Chapter on the campus . (100-3Q0421-6)

(National Lawyers Guild cited by Congressional Committee on

Un-American Activities.

)

Val D

National Committee _Ao Defea t the Mundt Bill

Mundt
Activities.

)

Congressional
Committee to Dt

,

ittee on Un-American

5



Memorandum to Mr • Michols
Be: Malcolm Pitman Sharp

June
t15, 1953

Reportedly, Sharp spoke at a meeting sponsored by the

Committee to Defeat tfco Broyles Bills at a University of Chicago
campus rally on March 4, 1949. The Broyles Bills of the Illinois
State Legislature were designed to curtail the activities of the
Communist Party in Illinois . At the rally, Sharp allegedly
declared that the Broyles Bills were unconstitutional • Me is

quoted as saying , "The Bills are aimed at outlawing the Communist
forty . ..(They) suppress our freedom to think as embodied in the

first and second articles of the Constitution* . .1 would welcome
a Broyles investigating committee at the University of Chicago.”
(100-380421-6)

Sharp 9 s mams was carried in the "Daily Worker"
February 17, 1942, as an endorser of the Free Browder Campaign
in the Hyde fork section of Chicago . It has previously been
noted that Sharp was quoted in the "Daily Worker" of March 30,
1942, as expressing hope that President Roosevelt would pardon
Browder. In April, 1942, it was reported that Sharp had appeared
ms a guest speaker at a Free Browder Rally held in Chicago on

April 17, 1942. A pamphlet published by the Cttisens Committee
to Free Sari Browder, in Mew York City, which was circulated in -

April, 1942, showed Sharp 9 s name as one of "1,500 prominent
Americans" who appealed to President Roosevelt on behalf of
Browder.

In his testimony before the Seditious Activities
Investigation Commission of Illinois on May 19, 1949, Sharp
stated, nI signed a petition urging that Marl Browder be freed .

(1Q0-3PQ421-6) (Citizens Committee to Free Earl Browder cited
by Attorney General •

)

6



Memorandum to Mr. Nichols

Set Malcolm Pitman Sharp

June 15j li*53

. •

{rational Council of American-Soyie - rr4endshi£

"J.
1

. ft

‘f ;

A‘ '

"5?wr.

:#
- "*'

I,#:
'# "‘

"

J i

i &:- .&> AAA- & - -

HP? Ti-iiir
fiaitonal Council of Auer tcan-

Soviet friendship cited by Attorney Oeneral 9 )

ghicaoo CitpU, &iber*<«« Committe*

3/SM •.
-

W*’* ‘'••JNS< V «,&%£-

'M_
ia^iSBaBfc

:V •'•
*
*A-V

100-38W21-6] “ W?£>

go .mtttee far Protection of Foreign Born

_.. f,

T ol stw>

Ladd
Nichols .—

—

Hrlmofit _ .-

H«l
Glav.n —
tljiha —

The •Doily Worker” of April 9, I960, listed Shar;

none as sDoneor of a testimonial dinner which was under t,.e

TponeoreUp of the Midwest Committee for Protection ofJorei 9n

Born. (100-380421-6) (Midwest Coaatttee for Protection °f

foreign Born is UidJiat organisation °f Amerioan
ll^ltVAei

Protection of Foreign Born , which has been cited by Attorney

General.)

American League Against far and T_asc_X_gj*

in testimony before the Seditious Activitiee Investiga-

tion Commission of Illinois on May 19, 1949, Sharp was
l™**

0™*
concerning hie typed signature which «PP*“™d »* the

rlstu* "in
letter ietued by the American League Against War and lascis* i

1937. which letter issued a call for a People's Congress for

Democracy and Peace tn Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, •* *ove***[ 26

and 37, 1937

.

rhlie under oath. Sharp testified that ** ***

"very iikely^ that he signed this letter. Be said that hie

aignature on the letter was not a solicitation ?/ •“^rL{t*on
the American League Against War and Fascism, but a solicitation

of the People's Congress. (100-380421.6) (American League

Against War and Fascism cited by Attorney General.) .

icv

\.c
m
?

- 7 -



Memorandum, to Mr, Michols
Be: Malcolm Pitman Sharp

June 15, 1953

,r

Morth American Committee to A id SmnljiJi teatcrpjLU
i

V

It was confidentially reported during the latter part
of 1941, that Malcolm P. Sharp, 5329 South Greenwood, was one

of the Chicago sponsors of the lawyers Committee of the Spanish
Aid Committee • Meportedly, the Spanish Aid Committee was a
committee »ftMn the Morth American Committee to Aid Spanish
Democracy • (Forth American Committee to Aid Spanish Democracy
cited by Attorney General ,) (l00-380421-C)

lutcher Civil Sights Commute*

It should be noted that the Chicago Chapter of the
Civil Bights Committee reportedly was organized by the Socialist
Workers Party in Chicago to assist James lutcher, a Socialist
Workers Party member from Mew Jersey who was fighting to regain
his position with the Veterans Administration in Mew Jersey
after having been Zfired"'from his position because of his
membership in the Socialist Workers Party * (Socialist Workers
Party cited by Attorney General,) (100-330421-6)

t8



iJTJi

Ret Malcolm pitman Sharp

'V.-* r^-~

'1

far»t9t Chib and Marmist /orun

foordinotlny Connltitt to Il/t the ffcor^go

-,r' M* r-
•

'S&

te:- ^ '

%:b:k
V"

4

„^£r. . . iTOgwriA
J

(100 - 380421- 5)

WD

ji ifijiioA| bt/ort tft# "5idH< 08i Jnwitt*

yotlpf Conwittion q/ J22ln0it#
" on# /Toward J*»th»ort t«iti/ied

t&et Sharp 9a none wo* listed on on official booklet of the

•Coordinating CommitUs to Lift the Embargo" so a representative

individual of that organisation* In response to thio allegation

,

Sharp filed an affidavit dated April 26, 1949, wtth the Illinois

Commission, stating that tbo "Coordinating Committee to Lift the

Embargo, along with the "Lawyers Committee on American Relations

with SpainJ* mere organisations asking tbo yovornntnt to 2i/t the

embargo on the shipment of arms to the Loyalists in Spain fighting

against the forces of Bitler end ITuoooIlnl* 8harp said that

thess two commtttees became Inactive prior to forld War II and

She position taken by the committees was the one which subsequently

was taken by the U*S* Government* Sharp said that he did not

question the accuracy of the testimony of Ur* Rushmore* (toordinatir

Committee to Lift the Xnbaryo" oited by Special Committee on

Fn-Anerican Activities) (100-380421-6)

Lawyers Committee on American Relations With Spain

toward Rushmore, in hio testimony before the "seditious

Activities investigating Commission of Illinois" further stated

that Sharp 9s nano wot contained in a letter dated May 5, 2936*

issued by the "Lawyers Committee on American 5«2otion« wtth Spain"

•t tonorary Cboiman of that Committee • In response to tbit

allegation, 8harp /I2td on a//idavlt with the Illinois Commission

dated April SB, 1949, stating that he did not question the accuracy

#/ jfr* Rushmore 9s testimony* (The provisions of tbit affidavit are

set sut in the immediately preceding section of this memorandum*)

(Lawyers Commutes on Anorioan Relations wtth Spain" cited by

Rpectnl Conwitttt tn Un-American Activities) (100-380421-6)

- 9 -



Memorandum to Mr . Jttoftola
M* / Malcolm Pitman 5ft©rp

' - X". *<£..•' .J't&k,'

June 15, 1953

* »*s*&.*
v - •- ::#£.
>rf~ > j

. * v, -SB*;?.*'
-

c°*f*r*nee~/pr PeacP^ST be on ©itod tfto FouteC*Aftftt*f on (TR^Rorloon ieiivitf (100-380421-6) J^7f^

Jct<ORfll C0R»Htg» /or Peaceful Alternati ve?

msMDhl*± ^fricatfo Office woe furnished apoaMltt outitlod, *^#port ©/ the nominating Committee for theX
iiH

n
Vt^

COUKit ^00 *PT P*ac*fu* Alternatives** This pamphlet
till

a
t

° *5°;*®r ef
*t
hS* Committee. In addition, a

?t***
re

l
eae

?j
tooned by the *Illinoio Consittee for Peaceful

fcftw
r?° 4

ik?
B advert toed a *\Workshop for Poaeo Sally," to beheld tn Chicago on May SO, 1951, listed Professor Malcolm p.

fj*-r»a5l!-!»°!l*
0r BallV * oi » committee for Peaceful

to l
i0
l*n

0e,mt ** e« far Peaceful Alternativesto the Atlantic Pact,* possibly identical with the previous -
mentioned organisation, hot been cited by the Mouse Committee onUn-American Activities.) (100-380421-6)

committee on

Miscellaneous

— v
ThJ MDail

ll rorker " of March S, 1941, carried an article

Partt°"
ed
vn Jf Signers of Statement Defending the CommunistParty* This article contains a list of *450 Drorninmn± .<*/*„*»

2! 'll
1 '*',* 1

!
,
i
9ntd ° •**—•» **«* the President and Confess•Aouid <*»/«»<* the rtghto of tho Communist Party. Sharpes name*a* included among these signers • (100^S89421-6)

| t

— •vtawL'i. . ‘o'

.
V»t*rooi*n^i jurlflial J««octct<” c<tod by ^pTcial Committee

Sou* e Com* i™*p on un-*merican

(100-380421-
RECOWEMPATIOH t

Rone o Tor information «
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June 19, 1953
MR. HICIOLS

W. G. EAMES

ATIONAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE

JUSTICE IH THE ROSEHBURG CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C as

«
y
wF0

S

mes 8eneer^‘to i point where It Is picked up by the
taken on a wfo messenger "

*v, . Bureau, Mr. Hood was
Bureau Courier ServlceenddelWeredto^heBureau.^M^^^ plece .

unable to say which bunmlght P * P
been delivered In

arrs^ss r.fs.'si « ss~s - *»° *
the Bureau.

i check with the employees assigned to the Courier Service

rssx
ggsrgdagg» g. {gjgaa,
*“

. J°« !o
8
th#

e
mrector^e offlce^ach ten minutes during the pertinent

Sa
e 4^ Sn ^he bHls of these schedules, mall from -TO should never

period. On the basis o
and a half to reach the Bureau

take wore than a »«
|£ere n0 indication that this alr-tel

Communications s® c *
. , th j,e0Ords Section since the runs were

SSS “S nSdS. i"
“ for 1. «o so M*w*

assorting process.
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Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT
TO

from *

fOBJECT

:

Ur. Tolscn

L. B. Nichols

DATE: June

/^ose^e B/l 6-

NATIONAL CClflCTTEZ TO SECURE
STSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
INTERNAL 5ECERIT

I

• C ^
JUL /

'tr.refe^ence tc the explanation reguts ted regarding the
aclcg in handling a i rte daylet from the Washington Held. Office in
the Rosenberg Case which axis dated June 19, 1953, 11:00 a.m ,, stamped
into the Ccmmur. i cat ions Section ot 3: 50 and stamped into the Vi rector

i
Office at 4 : 53 p

VELA Y IN AhRIVAL IN

hme 19, the f oil owing is su bmi tted

:

COTUNICA TICKS SECTION

The aurtcl, dated 11:0
intc tie Communications Section at
coca and he State d that he had some
airtel haa gone tack for correction

rpr* the Field

is stamped

it pro bn big w*

n

* out
;re re

Iff
r r<

r

hour .
r+

a.m., June 19, 1953
3; 56, in^Liry ii>Q3 made if Ur.
recollection that that particular
and he Thought he recalled that
Office at about 12 : 3C p. m.

mess eng e r run
receive? Mail
is p i eked up t

in the F i e 1 a

There
be zwee n the Field
at the Read cua rters
s the lie s$ er.ger In 1 .

1

Office and brought

no iinuSudl ihH dears in zhe
'i-f and the Co^iBr Rook which
•n th * field Office. This mail

e if erg half hour. Ft is picked up
[° the Courier r. o on on t

u e hou~. On the as3ujr.pt ion that the airtel
left ^the^ Fie 2 c Office oh the 1:00 o'clock. ~un \ which actually left
the sisla Ofu ice at 1 : 1 l p. m. ) , it uculd have beer, received in thecourier Room at approximate ly 1:30, picked ur pTrbably on t}>e 1:30
rur. anu ael iv* to £he Teletype Room, much'prior to 2:00 p.m.

Ck
I

i\
C*
on
%

Kb

o
3
lu

t
8

o
Eo

the
c

/>.«. run Iftf*
of mail from theIn an effort to establish *the course of

riela Office to tne Bureau on r, he regular courier run, the following
:_as observed ih mail picked up fr qwi the messenger run between the
r>elc Ofj ice and toe courier rc cm/ Among teletypes and airtels
selected at random, one airtel dated 8:00 p.m., June 16
.urtelj wit n ire time 1:30 p.r. June 1 $, 1953 (deferred class if i-

p.m*, another with the time 4:30 p.m.
rt.

c ne in i t h
4 V

the time 5; m* ,

all
*• j

cat i c r.
/

a mother with th* time 4; CO p.m., all with the classification ndeferred
we re* observed. It woul ( . thus appear that there is no rigid observance
\
n t;ie

f.
:eiQ Office of dispatching mail with precise reference to the

ti^re w.tof. appears on. .the teletype. This condition has bee n
x brought

tc Nr. Rood s atteniior.. He is making an immediate and thorough
inquiry into it ana will submit an appropriate explanation *.

cc: i'r, Holloman

V ft

:) 65 - 5? ^2(o - ^



Memoranaum to Mr. Tolaon from, L. B. Nichols

Several messengers who night have bandied the mail from
the Field Office to the Courier Room were contacted and none of
them had any recollection of having handled any specific piece of

mail . In this connection, messengers
, of course, do not read mail

and have specific instructions that they should not#

the DELAY FROM 3; 56 TO 4:53 IN THE TIME STAMPS BETWEEN COMMUNICATIONS
SECTION AND THE DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

Miss Charlotte Walker advised that she recalls specifically *

seeing instant wire . She returned from her rest period at 4;00 p.m.

She believes she saw the wire at that time. She stated zhat she was

handling the routing ana the news ticker which was very heavy at that

particular time in the afternoon, but she feels quite sure that she

did net delay placing the original of instant airtel in the outgoing

box to the Director's Office more than twenty minutes . She feels

quite sure that the mai'l was thrown into the outgoing box by 4;20 p.m.

The messengers on the Director's run between 3:50 and 4:50

p m rr. were Sylvia Smith, Ma-ilyn Graham and Margaret Collins . These

three employees alternated the run between 3:50 ana 4:50 p.m. The

starting and terminating tines of these runs are as follows;

Begin Messenger Termination Time

3:50
4:00
4:1C
4:20
4:30
4:40
4:50

Sylvia Smith 4:06
Marilyn Graham ' " 4:15
Margaret Collins 4:30
Sylvia Smith 4:30
Marilyn Graham 4:45
Mar ga ret Collins 5:00
Sylvia Smith 5:07

All of these employees had departed for the day at the

time of this inquiry and have not been asked if they have any recol-

lection of the parti cula r piece of mail . The regular routine of the

run calls' for the departure of a messenger from the Messenger Room

,

7726, at the scheduled time (in this instance 3:50). The regular

stops are made and the normal time, according to' messengers consulted,

between the teletype room and the Director's 0//ice is about 'two to

three minutes.

On the assumption that the nail was stamped in the Director 's

Office immediately upon receipt

,

it wost probably was picked up on the



Memorandum to Mr m Tolson from L» B m Nichols

4;40 run made by Margaret Collins • There is an unexplained delay
of twenty minutes on this assumption •

It is possible that in view of the very heavy volume of
news tickers anfl the mail at this period in the afternoon that the
employee who was handling the routing and the news ticker at the
same time does not recall exactly the tiwe at which she placed the
instant airtel in the outgoing box m The delay of one or two ntnutes
in the time of putting the mail in the outgoing box could account
for oa much as ten aiinutea difference in arrival in the Director's
Office • /o

This delay is sincerely regretted and will not recur m

The explanation for the differe nee between the time typed
on an airtel and the time that mail is s temped into the Communications
Section is being submitted by SAC Hood in the field Office 9 _

JLrobiJ}

JL tZrL

JL a .
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True Copy

305~Clfl»9nts Ave.

Somerset Kyi

June - 19 - 1953.

Hon. J. Edgar Hoover,

Chief, F.B.I

Washington D. C.

Dear Sir.

Please find enclosed a Hens paper Clipping re guarding Ja3&BS.

and*EtlMl^fiosenb9rg. I belief

that~tEa~Twb lawyer Fyke Farmer and Daniel Ifarstoll are

Communist or employed by the Communist to aid them, these^

+-« Lawvers Should be investigated by the F«3«IK Should be tried in a Federal Court for

treason.

If me get destroyed with A Bombs by Russia then

the Rosenberg's and Such People as these two Lawyers will

be responsable for it.

Yours truly.

/s/ W. H. Van Hook.

$33
ccbss*®*
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. ^Oateide lawyers JSS^’aJT
Raise^y Point

.“ An T?Ac/ml\o».rtc «*<» retained by. the RosenbergsIlOSeilDergS ‘ ind Who were called “intruders

^ ••..

'
-'%

-

4
- bU^rlcpm” by. Judge Kauf-

^ Xwnttnaed from First Page jmnn. ^.v • -.
. . .

1;

,F

Stsesfiok ikoafdW resolved by
the lower cotIk. ~:. -

., fcould tb j court - overrule
Dongles before the hour set for
the Rosenberg’s’ execution, a
question arises whether the exe-
cution* could proceed, -

‘ Prevailing 1 legal opinion here,
necessarily unofficial, was that
they eodld. .

fte reasoning was that if

Douglas* stay is vacated by the
fuH court, it would be as if no
etay had ever been issued. Even
If a reversal came after the exe-
cution deadline, these authorities
reasoned, the couple could be
executed iV any time up to mid-
night&atunlay. '

.

This is because TTnited States
District Judge Irving R. Ifonfman
of New York set the executions
“for the week of June 15,” leav-
feag the exact time to_Sing Sing|s

These Igwyers.lVke Farmer,
Nashville, and Daniel 6. Mar-
shall, Los Angeles,' spent nearly
an hour arguing before Douglas
yesterday,

Douglas* n&vng said:

[“Curiously, this point fof

N*y Mean New Maneuvers

But if the Rosenberg* were still
airve at midnight Saturday, then
it was considered that Judge
Kaufman would have to resen-
tence them. „ . .

If Douglas should be sustained
by the court, the life-or-death
question would be decided in a
new series of court -maneuvers, -

las* than 6 hours after Doug-
las had given the Rosenbergs
their fourth reprieve, the Justice
Department had its appeal on
file with the Supreme Court The
Attorney General called Douglas’
action unprecedented. Only Mon-
day the Supreme Court refused
by a 5-to4 vote to delay the
execution. The same day, it re-
cessed until October. .-,v ,

.

• - Cheers Impeachment Flan

Brownell asked that the court
be recalled to review Douglas’
order or to reconsider and re-
affirm its 5Jo4 vote of Monday.
Vinson agreed to follow this pro-
cedure, giving attorneys for both
aides an opportunity to argue in

,
open court. ^ 'X&
Members of the House cheered

and applaudttl when Representa-
tive Wheeler, a Georgia farmer
and former schoolteacher, an-
nounced he was bringing im-
peachment proceedings.

In addition to his impeachment
resolution, Wheeler introduced a
second resolution that would
authorize the House Judiciary
Committee to investigate “the
official conduct” of Douglas to
determine whether impeachment
proceedings were warranted.

Promises Quick Action

whether the espionage or the
Atomic Energy Act applies) has
neter been raised or presented
to this court In any of the ear-
lier petitions or applications.

The first reaction is that if it

was hot raised previously, it

must have no substance to It
But on reflection I think it pre-
sents a considerable question.

Provision To Aid Scientists

“One purpose of the Atomic
Energy Act was to ameliorate
the penalties imposed for dis-
closing atomic secrets. As S. Ren.

-Nm-ttitrWh Cong., 3d Sess~”
28, stated, the problem in

grafting Sec. 10 was to protect
the ‘common defense and se-
curity’ and yet assure ’sufficient
freedom of interchange between
scientists to assure the nation of
continued scientific progress.’

“Hie Rosenbergs obviously
were not engaged in an exchange
of scientific information in the
interests of science. But Con-
gress lowered the level of penal-
ties .Jo protect all those who
m^ght be charged with the un-
lawful disclosure of atomic data.

All Entitled To Protection
.

“And if the Rosenbergs are
the beneficiaries, it is merely
the result of the application of
the new law with an even hand.
In any event, Congress provided
the precise conditions under
which the death penalty could be
imposed. And all violators—Com-
munists as jvell as non-Commu*
msts—are entitled to that pro-
tection.

. . * ^
r

In Sing Sing at Ossining. N. Y,
the Rosenbergs heard the first
news of their reprieve over the

Associated Prats Wlraphoto

JUSTICE W. O. DOUGLAS
Grants stay ef execution



cessed until October,

—Cheers tmpeidimeniJPIft^

Brownell asked that the court

be recalled to review Douglas*

order or to reconsider and re-

affirm its 54o-4 vote of Monday.
Vinson agreed to follow this pro-

cedure, giving attorneys for both
sidhs an opportunity to argue in

open court. .\
•>

Members of the House cheered'

and applauded when Representa-

tive 'Wheeler, a Georgia fanner
and former schoolteacher, an-

nounced he was bringing im-

peachment proceedings.

In addition to his impeachment
resolution, Wheeler introduced a

second resolution that would
authorize the House Judiciary

Committee to investigate* “the
official conduct** of Douglas to

determine whether impeachment
"proceedings were warranted.

Promises Quick Action _ . -w,
Wheeler said the second meas-

ure would give the high judge
“his day in court if he wants It*
The chairman of the Judiciary

Committee. Representative Reed
(IL, 01.), promised speedy action

on both resolutions.

Representative HOlinga (R.,

CaL) suggested in the House that

the Rosenbergs be subpoenaed
before an appropriate House
committee and compelled to teU
what they know about “Soviet
espionage in the United States*

If they testified, Hillings said,

the information would be of great

value to the nation. If 1£ey re-

fused by pleading possible self-

incrimination, he added, “They
will convict themselves in the
court of public opinion."

Doesn’t Want Unseemly Haste

In its latest petition die Justice

Department asked for action “as
expeditiously as possible," but
said it was not requesting the
court to act “with unseemly
haste to avoid postponement of
the scheduled execution.*
The petition, signed by

Brownell and acting Solicitor

General Robert Stem, also said
Mr. and Mrs. Rosenberg had al-

ready received “the fullest, meas-
ure of justice* and that it would
not be in the interests of orderly

ft the
U. g.

the precise conditions under
which the death penalty could be
imposed. JtfkaH vioIators^-Com*
munisfs a^Hbll as non-Comma-
nlsts—are entitled to that pro-

tection. . .
--

In Sing Sing at Ossining, N. Y-,

tile Rosenbergs heard the first

news of their reprieve over the

Vs .V.' '-V5TV > - Th : s-

of the justices present tomoi ..

Douglas’ stay will remain in,'

feet until lower courts have
tided whether Section 10
Atomic Energy Act ai

the Rosenbergs* case.
Thk law, passed in

were,
committed, provides that a death

s

sentence can be imposed
on the specific recommendath
of the trial jury and whi ^
has been found that the offense
was committed in an
to injure the. United SI

Douglas said neither

AmmUM Pr*ia Wtnplwfl

FYKE FARMER
Plead* lox Rosenbergs

prison radio wh3e they were
®

saying their “last good-bys’* to
relatives. It was the fourth time ??
since their conviction in 1951 ^
that the couple escaped a date ™
with death. ' - ’

Prison officials reported that
Rosenberg, a 33-year-old engi-
neer, took a deep breath and ™
seemed to relax. Hk 37-year-old M
wtU closed'her eyes and smlledT _

"They seemed very happy,* ?
Warden Wilfred L. Denno said. I

The Rosenbergs have never I

ceased to claim their innocence*]
and so far have turned down 4

unofficial promises that their
death sentences might be com-'
muted if they told everything
they know about Red spying to
the United States.

Many Make Appeals 2

Appeals for elemeney ‘have!
come from individuals and organ-

4
toftions all over the worlds
Although President Eisenhower

J

Glared February 11 that hdl
iM find no reason for sparing

*

lives. The White House
w picketed by Rosenberg
srmpafhi2era again today—up to
the hour that the stay was
announced, They <fisba®ded after
they hadheard th4

In F*3,000-word statement re-
leased,,with his decision, Douglas

* Jeveral points to clarify the
‘ legal position of the



X.

M

eUM Ft*** W1r*l»ti#t*

DANIEL MARSHALL
Brings up key quest!o*

victed of having stolen the se-

crets about which we are now
ItstsU^ne" .

--

.'After th.fi ease has be
heard, I can understand where
In as emergency one Justice'

could grant amnesty in good con-

science,” Wheeler said. But, he

added, when the case has been
heard two or three times by the'

fall court, and then one justice

appears to be "yielding to the

vociferous minority pressure

groups . I cannot sit idly by
In this legislative body without

seeking to do something about

it” • - i

Other legislators 'Expressed

surprise or disappointment at the

Douglas order. Among them was
Chairman Velde (It, IB.) of the

House. Un-American Activities

Committee. He urged a swift re-

view of the order by the full

court .
\

1 Calls It A Mistake

I" “I think it was a mistake ”

resentativre^ HipTngs (R,. wwy r ;
‘ commented.'

*
‘

i‘ v-£-{!?£

-t Douglas, 54, la t former chair-

man
,
of tike.. Securities and Rx-

5 change Commission who was ap-

1 pointed to the Supreme Court by
2 President Hoosevelt in 1939. He
| received considerable support as

j a possible Democratic preside!*-
- ri^i nominee in 1948 and got
K some backing in 193SL

Only once in American history

has a Supreme Court justice been
tried on impeachment charges.

Justice Samuel Chase was ac-

cused of malfeasance in office in

1805, but was acquitted.

In New York, Judge Kaufman
had no comment on Douglas’ ac-

tion. It was recalled that when
Kaufman passed sentence he re-

marked, "It is time for Congress
to re-examine the penal provi-

sions of the espionage statutes.”

Gives “Interlopers’ Credit -.-2m

Emanuel H. Bloch, chief corn*-

sel for the Rosenbergs, met re- im-

porter! here and gave full credit „
to the "interloper” lawyers,

~

Farmer and Marshall, for raising *

the points that resulted in the
,

~

stay. ;

ACT* A "Farmer won it,” Marshall said.
.

"

5T Ac M
jje that Fanner, who has

;
.

v .

’

fectW not been in active law practice
,
v

"
‘ir'd .-"Hr some years, persisted in rate- ^T So no*' deride,that the point that Judge Kant

penalty cotdd have Been authority to impose £
on.thfiJI^be^ 0^^^dea* sentence* ^ |
videos of Section 10 of me- Fumer told reporter* he be- 4
'Atomic Energy Act were sat»- MIM interested in the case last

*

flrf/Mie wrote. “I ^erdydeade Christmas after he had read ft
;J

that the question is a ^Jstantial phlet written by Irwin EdeK *

which should be derided^ Los Angeles, who pointed;
fuB argument and deljeration. ^ whjt ^ed “errors” i*J
the Justice Department con- .

terijb that the Espionage Art of .

E917, under which the couple was OMft ——

—

tried * firmer. 5X, said ‘b?
v» the indictment because XU Of .gaftfan in 19tt to

‘‘?vcrt sets’*
. himself to establishing wort

aSf
6 En«rO government, but was spurred int

alleged
*

sets were committed in 1944 and. **J*®K*&®J2*’ si «rtd ”15 rUto when the Umted State, wja
still at war, Douglas ruled that iTr
the Government’s case "showed -ect^ $89, a^told him to

acts of the Rosenbergs in phrsu-

ance of the conspiracy long after ^^at you can do for die

the new (Atomic Energy) Art be- bergsr’-
.

came effective.” (The pair wa» Marshall told newsmenjte

actually convicted of conspiring, been cited by the California

to transmit atomic data to American Activities Comm
Russia.) .on the ground that be assoctft

Douglas emnhsaixed that hr’iwttir left-wing movementeT'

the power to act Independent-

el the whole Supreme Court,

«»ld

<e*or
‘

the Atomic Energy Act of

£946 fa applicable to the prose-

cution of the Rosenbergs, the Dis-

trict Court unlawfully imposed

the death sentence," he said.

^
”lt is important that the coun-

!

icy be protected against the ne-

•ifcrious plans of spies who would

^Destroy us,” he went on.

fe:>

hi riso important that he-

{ore we allow human lives to be

sniffed out we be *ure-«n-
4

phaticaRy sure—that we act with-

Infhe law
.”

Leaves Washington

Immediately after his decision,

Douglas left Washington, pre-

sumably for Oregon, where he

usually spends some of the sum^

VT 'justices copstflafe *

a session of

preme Court, and -Chief Justice

Vinson and Justices. Jackson,

dark. Burton, Black, and Reed

were available.

Justices Douglas, Black, Frank-

1

furter, and Jackson were m the

minority when the court refused,

5 to 4, Monday to refuse a stay

of execution or to review the

1951 trial.
:

In proposing the impeachment

of Douglas, Representative

Wheeler told the House he saw

no point in providing funds to

develop atomic energy "and then

have one justice of the Supreme

Court take upon himself the au-

thority to grant amnesty to two

proven spies who have been con-

victed of having stolen the se-

crets about which we are now
legislating” . .

« . After this case has been

devotel

Roeen-j


